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Robinson’s Patent Barley
Is a Steady Seller 
With the BEST TRADE

Your store is the finest in the town, 
therefore, you are or should he selling

ROBINSON’S
PATENT BARLEY

Xnd,

.Liberal sampling among your customers 
on receipt of list addressed to

Frank Magor & Co., - 403 St. Paul St., Montreal
Agents for the Dominion Raised oil It.

STARCH
Two Indispensable Lines lor every grocer and general -.lore keeper.

Benson's “Prepared Corn” (forth,- Kit.i,,,..

Edwardsburg “Silver Gloss” Starch La.miw)
Good sellers and profit-makers, because well-known, tried and reliable. livery jobber sells them.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
S3 front St. East, 

T0REMT0, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1868 
Works,

CARDINAL, Ont.
164 St. James Street.

MONTREAL, P.Q.

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGE 29
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Your Soap Trade

Develop it.
Make the most of it 
Make it pay.
Properly handled, it’s a profitable part of your 
business.
Soaps sell all the year round
Soaps of quality—they please, not only sell 
more easily and in larger quantities but they 
carry more profit.
The Albert Oatmeal Skin Soap gives uni
versal satisfaction by its unique qualities.
It’s a real skin food
As a general toilet soap for family use it is a 
very remunerative line to carry.

“Albert Oatmeal 
Skin Soap”

One of the excellent lines 
manufactured by 
Albert Soaps Limited, Montreal

You can depend upon 
pleasing your 

, customers If you 
offer

“Kktwah" Jellies 
“Kkenair Custard 
“Kkovah" Blanc Mange 
“Kkovah" Creamo
SUTCLIFFE 4 BINGHAM,

17 St John $t, MONTXEAL

ROELOFSON 4 ROELOFSON
152 Bey St. TOBOBTO

[DUNG K$MYUE'S

tick Licorice.

Brooklyn, W.Y,

R. S. Mclndoe
Agent 120 Oktireh St., Terente

Molasses
We are prepared for

SPRING TRADE
with a splendid assortment of the Standard 

Grades:

Extra Choice Porto Rico, Lion Brand, 
Cintron Brand, Beaver Brand, &c.

Fancy Barbados Syrnp, Choice Barbados 
Grocery.

BEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

Deminion Molasses Do.,
uwne

Halifax, - Neva Soqtia
Agente
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Half
the Battle 

is Won
by going on to the fighting line with proper equip 
ment. The boy with the old muzzle loader some
times gets a bird but more often he loses from 
sheer waste of time in loading the gun. And his 
powder horn gets damp, flint lock won't work, ram
rod sticks.

Are you wasting time and energy by arguing 
over “quality" that you're not quite sure of ? 
What’s gained—how many customers lost ? Half the 
battle is won by “quality." There’s no better time 
to equip than right now.

Felix <6 Co.’s “Thistle” Brand
Italian Macaroni Maple Syrup

Made in the cleanest of factories, by the cleanest 
of people and made as, you would have your own 
wife make it—with conscientious goodness from start 
to finish. Have you ever been to a “sugaring” ? Then 

this Maple Syrup will carry you right straight back 
to your “Maple days” again.

A real true “Simon-pure" Maple Syrup from 
Maple Sugar that comes from the best Sugar Maple 
Groves in the country.

Only the finest selected wheat is ever used 
by Felix & Company.

“Equip" with it. In pints, quarts, gallons, or in bulk.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents 
8 Place Royale, Montreal

20% Front Si. Ea»t. Toronto

V. ▲ y
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Manufacturers’ Agents and Brokers’ Directory
BARBADOES, W I.

JONES & SWAN
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND 

SHIPPERS OF WEST INDIA PRODUCE.
Cable Address—Joxkswan, Barbados.
Codes used -Liebers, Western Union, A. B. C\, 

Watkins’ Scott's and Private Codes.
Represented by—John Farr, 14U Pearl St., New 

York ; L. G. Crosby, St John. N. it. ; Mitchell a White- 
head, (Quebec ; Rose & Latiamme, Montreal ; Geo. 
Musson & Co., Toronto; J. C. LeQuesne, Paspebiac.

CALGARY

Cartage and Warehousing
Storage and brokerage for Eastern Wholesalers. 
Handling and Forwarding of CAR SHIPMENTS. 
Largest ami Best equipped STORAGE Facilities in 

the WEST

WESTERN CARTAGE CO

The Dominion Brokerage Co.,
Wholesale Limited

Commission Merchants and Brokers

CALGARY and EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Excellent Trade Connection 
Highest References

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E I.

HORACE HASZARD
IMPORTER of Refined and Raw Sugars, Barbados
--------------------- Molasses, Flour and Cornmeal.
EXPORTER of Cheese, Butter and Canned Goods.

AGENT in Canada and the United States for the 
-------------  famous Brahmin Tea.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

HALIFAX, N.5.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manufacturers' Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest reference's.

nONTREAL.

H. J. STEVENS
126 Board of Trade, - Montreal

Wholesale Brokerage

Beans, Boiling Peas, Flour, Oats

d. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal

TEL. MAIN 778. BOND ».

W. E. FELLOWES
Manufacturers' Agent and Commission Merchant

6 St. Sacrament St. - - Montreal.

1 am open to introduce a few new lines of high- 
class grocers' specialties. Could handle a line of 

Canned Goods and Sauces.

TORONTO.

Limited
AGENCY DEPARTMENT :

Agents for Grocers1 Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers.

Correspondence solicited. Address all com
munications to our head office.

26 Front St. East, Toronto

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1885.

W. E. BIDWELL
Broker and Commission Merchant 
27ya FRONT ST. E., TORONTO

Calling on best Grocers and Mfg. Confectioners.

Could handle another first-class specialty 
for Manufacturers.

C. E KYLE 8 HOOPER

KYLE & HOOPER
Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 

Manufacturers’ Agents

27 Front St. E., Toronto
Commissions’solicitedHighest references

on the spot. Phone, write, or wire us 
your order.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS

BARBADOS
RAW SUGAR

Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

8

MOOSE JAW.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
D. STAMPER, Prop.

Wholesale Agents and Jobbers 
Fruits, Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars, etc.

Correspondence Solicited.
P.O.Box 238, MOOSE JAW, 8ask.

Office. 8 Main Street.

QUEBEC.

P. W. CARRIER
COMMISSION

GROCERIES, FLOUR, CRAIN
Domestic aid Fonifn Agucies Solicitid 
Hochelaga Bank Building, 

QUEBEC.

WINNIPEG.

JOSEPH CARMAN
Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacturers 

Agent, Member Western Wholesale Brokers' 
Association.

Uinon Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723 

Winnipeg, Man.
Open for good Agencies. Correspondence Solicited.

CALGARY STORAGE
In a new brick block centrally located

Dingle &. Stewart
ipeg, Man. - Calgary, Alta. 

COMMISSION BROKERS.

STUART WATSON
Manufacturers' Agent and Whole

sale Commission Broker.

Winnipeg, - Man.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WE8T COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cable addresy, "Capstan."

Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

W. A. TAYLOR
BROKER and WAREHOUSEMAN 

243 Main Street
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGHEST REFERENCES

(Continued on page 52.)

i.
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EXTRA FINE SIFTED PEAS, NO. 1
SWEET WRINKLED PEAS, NO. 2

EARLY JUNE PEAS, NO. 3
STANDARD PEAS, NO. 4

We are delighted to know that the Retail Merchants, generally, 
are pushing the sale of the finer grades, which will mean increased 
profits and Satisfied customers. Our orders through the Whole
sale Trade within the past few weeks have been largely for the finer 
grades of peas, showing that the Retailers and consumers are 
benefitting by the knowledge of the difference in size and quality.

The brands are, viz
Group 1.—“Canada First” (Aylmer), “Little Chief,” “Log 

Cabin,” “Horseshoe” (Bowlby), and “Auto” 
(Canadian Canners.)

Group 2.—“ Lynnvalley ” (Simcoe), “ Maple Leaf” (Delhi),
“Kent,” “Lion” (Boulter), “Thistle”(Brighton), 

and “ Grand River ” (Lalor.)
Group. 3.—‘ Globe ” (Schenck), “Jubilee ” (Lowreyi, “ White 

Rose ” (Lakeport), and “Deer” (Saylor.)

EVERY TIN GUARANTEED

Canadian Canners, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.

3
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CEYLON TEA (green and black) preserves In 
perfect proportion the necessary quantity 
of “ essential oil " for refreshment and 
exhilaration.

CEYLON TEA (natural green) contains full 
measure of that important alkaloid 
“theme.” An agreeable stimulant and 
invigorator.

CEYLON TEA is proved by analysis to con
tain sufficient — and only sufficient — 
“ tannin ” to give necessary vim to the 
other component parts.

CEYLON TEA is absolutely “pure” and free 
from extraneous coloring matter, such as 
is often used in other teas.

CEYLON TEA, in its manufacture, combines 
all the most sanitary, up-to-date, and 
scientific methods known to the world.

MORAL—Inasmuch as the great aim of business is to 
give pleasure to the buyer whilst securing profit to the 
seller, the merchant grocer must buy only the most 
excellent goods, which in Tea means *' buy only Ceylon 
Tea” for both pleasure and profit.
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The Man behind the Counter

I believe I am known as a man who values, and secures in a 
very full measure, the friendship of the retail merchant and 
his clerks ; and I am very proud of the fact.

Blit Why Is It? It is not easy to secure the friendship 
of thousands of men one has never seen ; and I am not egotist 
enough to think that it is through any personality of mine.

It is, FIRST, the quality of Red Rose Tea that has 
helped make these friends. To men who sell it day in and day 
out, from year to year, it has become a standard of quality. They 
know it can be depended on. “Good tea” always good.

SECOND.—They are treated as business men should 
be. Every enquiry has immediate attention—mistakes are correct
ed promptly. Reasonable favors are granted pleasantly.

THIRD.—My travellers are not mere order takers. They 
are men who gain the respect and confidence of their customers 
by their upright business methods.

If one of them calls on you, I know that you will corroborate 
my opinion—and if you are not doing business with him now, you 
feel that you will some day. When you do, I am sure we will be 
friends.

T. H. ESTABROOKS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toronto Office 3 Wellington Street E.
GEO. H. CAMPBELL, Mgr.

6
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THE FAIRBANKplan
LOOK INTO IT

and see just what “The Fairbank Plan" is. 
While we spend hundreds of thousands of dollars 
every year advertising the six great Fairbank 
specialties:

Gold Dust Washing Powder 
Fairy Soap, Copco Soap 

Fairbank’s Glycerine-Tar Soap 
Fairbank’s Scouring Soap 
Fairbank’s Sanitary Soap

and educating the public regarding them ; and while we intend to continue doing this, we realize fully 
that advertising alone has not accomplished the splendid results we have enjoyed in the sale of these 
goods, but that “ the man behind the counter’ has been an important factor in extending and increasing 
our trade. It was the realization of this fact that gave birth to “The Fairbank Plan,” as a method 
of rewarding the retail clerks for their earnest co-operation in selling these goods and, consequently, a 
portion of our immense advertising appropriation is now set aside for the recognition of the dealer and
his clerks. , .

“The Fairbank Plan” is an absolutely fair method of rewarding the clerk in direct proportion 
to the interest displayed in pushing the six specialties, as each package of these goods is couponed in 
such a manner that the coupon can be easily removed before the goods pass into the hands of the 
consumer. For these coupons we offer many valuable articles.

if you will send for an illustrated premium list of “The Fairbank Plan” it will convince you 
that this is no cheap trading-stamp scheme.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY - Montreal, Canada.

CANADA’S STANDARD
FOR

REFINED SUGAR
Manufactured by

THE

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO
LIMITED

Montreal

CROCKERY
DEALERS

Have you ever examined our line df

English Black Rock Teapots?
We have splendid varieties of both
PLAIN and DECORATED, at prices 
which will surprise you. Ask to see 
them.

THE JOHN L !

— cassidyI
CO., LIMITED,

MONTREAL

6
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20 A MINUTE
So great has become the demand for "SALADA" Ceylon 
Tea that the sale now equals 26 packets for every minute 
of our lives, or equivalent to 14,000,000 packets annually, 
and still growing.

Mark Twain says: “It’s Foolish to Oppose a Success.”
Some dealers (not you, of course) waste a good deal of time in worrying, planning 
and scheming out acceptable reasons (to themselves) as to why they should not 
handle “SALADA” Ceylon Tea, while their more progressive neighbors are readily 
grasping their opportunities, and pushing the sale with pleasure and profit.
A dealer can, of course, get along without “SALADA" if he is so inclined, but it will 
be to the injury of his trade and reputation—this is as sure as “night follows day."
A sample case will readily dispel a doubter's doubts.
BLACK, MIXED OB Sealed Packets Only.
NATURAL GREEN Write To-day to “SALADA" Toronto or Montreal

5ALA1A
II CEYLON TEA

TIEflE HE PljWY B0KIH6 POWDERS

BUT THERE IB 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
It Is Pyre, Wholesome end Economical 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT SïrtfS
TORONTO. ONT.

Awerded riedel end Diplôme et World’s Pelr, St 
Loyle, Mo., ipee

HBWB!

The best in pickle; and relishes 

bear the mark on each bottle in red 

ink :

STERLING
BRAND

PICKLES
You will not be disappointed, 

no mattei what kind you may choose 

Simply make sure you’ve chosen 
“Sterling" goods.

—Made in Canada’s great- 
—est pickle factory.

THE T. A. LYTLE CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, CAN.

7
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flAPLE SUGAR
Largest Exporters of

PURE
BEAUCE COUNTY 

SUGAR
D. RATTRAY ®> SONS

Quebec Montreal Ottawa

GOOD
PROFIT

Up-to-date grocers sell 
the up - to - date coffee 

essence, Paterson’s 
Camp Coffee. It affords 
a good margin of profit 
and is a quick seller.

ROSE & LAFLAMME
AGENTS

MONTREAL

t ’ ;**'j
ftTi TP 1 THEY

Sell
Well

Show 
a Nice 
Profit,

Give 
Satis*. 
faction.

WHY ?

Because they are

CANADA’S BEST
ROSE & LAFLAMME, - - MONTREAL

mp 
SoFFEE

KAMurmcnjuNC
CHEMISTS

GLASGOW

8



RISING
SUN

3000 T0I6 S

THE CANADIAN GROCER

SUN 
PASTE

Why are We Selling 
More?

STOVE POLISH 0mm STOVE POLISH
IN CAKE'S IN TINS

The sales of RISING SUN Stove 
Polish in cakes, and SUN PASTE 
Stove Polish in tins, so far this year, 
show a gratifying advance over the 

record of the corresponding period last year. This could only mean one thing—that the strenuous, positive 
claims we have always made for these brands, have been true. These goods give greatest possible satisfaction, 
both to dealer and consumer. THAT’S WHY.

MORSE BROS., Props., Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

Japan
Japan Teas

are the only thoroughly 
pure and reliable 
green teas made 
They are unique in that 
they cannot be imitated. 
They are the healthiest 
of all teas to drink.

Japan Teas pay—
Buy them Japan 

- Teas
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE MONEY?

If so, sell a tea that sells itself  •

Blue Ribbon
Cevlon Tea

Don’t waste any efforts on “temporary pleasers"! Go after the permanent trade.
RED LABEL, selling at 40c.—there you are!

9
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We are 
Wholesale 

Agents for PETERS The finest. 
MUk
Chocolate 
in the world.

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LIMITED
WHOLESALE GROCERS, TORONTO

Cl,tA«en“1 HEaiTh,E»

“OKARA MILLS,

Just a Splendid Line to Stock 
This Year

“MOKARA” a home drink ft*1* every
body. It is the best and 
cheapest substitute for Tea 
or Coffee on the market.

If you want a rapid seller and profit maker, write 
for sample and particulars of Mokara.

Retails at 10c. pkge.

Mokara Mills
21, 23, 25 Cosford Street, MONTREAL

OUR MOTTO
THE BEST PRODUCT 

FROM THE PUREST MATERIAL
We carry this principle into actual 

practice—every day.
The milk is procured in the richest 

dairy sections in Canada.
The strictest care is used in its selection 

—every can of milk is tested before it is 
received.

Manufacturing conditions are guarded 
at every point—our methods and appli
ances are the most modern and improved.

The net result is quality.

“REINDEER” Condensed MILK 
“JERSEY” Sterilized CREAM

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, - TRURO, N.8

ingland’s hall-mark of quality “Holbrook”

HOLBROOK’S
GENUINE Q A # /

WORCESTERSHIRE Cam
HAS THE LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD.

The Reason------------A Genuine Worcestershire at a popular price.

Holbrook’s Limited, 28 Front St. E., Toronto
10
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MOLASSES IN TINS
A CLEAN WAY TO HANDLE IT

We have it. Retail at 10c. q.nd 15c.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co
WHOLESALE

GROCERS TORONTO AND PETERBORO

Ivorine Superiority
There are many reasons why a grocer should 

attach his allegiance to

IVORINE
& COLD-WATER &

STARCH
Cold-water starch is better than other kinds—no 

matter from what standpoint the comparison is made.
“ Ivorine" is the leading cold-water starch. 

The women like it because it means a good deal to 
them.

Sixty per cent, profit is yours when you sell 
Ivorine Starch.

Are you going to allow a golden opportunity like 
this to pass by ?

Case of 40 pkgs. $2.50. See your jobber.

St. Lawrence Starch Co.
Port Credit, Ontario

Limited

Purnell’s
Genuine Worcestershire

Sauce
Si

teaggs-sgg 

2^a»ooe*l
**£!'*• IN CU* COlOSJI 

China *

Shews a good profit
Never fails to 

give satisfaction.

Do You Stock it?
If not, mail your order 

to-day.

PURNELL WEBB & CO.,
Limited

BRISTOL, ENGLAND 
ESTABLISHED 1750

EDINBURGH

MAYS READY! 
ALWAYS PORE!

COFFEE ESSENCE a™
IONABLY THIUNQUE!

To be had of all wholesalers

THOS. SYMINGTON 6r CO.

VERY BI

EDINBURGH
n
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Diamond E. Blend Coffee DON'T STAY IN THE RUT 
IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRADE

is producing splendid results ; you would be surprised at the number of most conser
vative merchants who were extremely sceptical about trying another Coffee Blend, but 
who placed an order for “Diamond E.” on our guarantee, and have fully justified our 
enthusiasm for the genuine merit of this coffee, by their repeat orders—You cannot 
make a mistake in ordering a tin on a trial basis—If the coffee dots not pio>( a (cn- 
vincing argument—We stand the expense—“Diamond E.” will put new life into your 
Coffee trade —Try it—Backed by a reputation of over half a century.

S. H. & A. S. EWING, MONTREAL

CREIC’S 
WHITE SWAN 

BARLEY CRISPS
Thin, flakey and light —the very choicest 
form in which barley can be offered.

It is an ideal food for infants and persons 
of weak digestion—but can be used for a 
great variety of tasty dishes for healthy 
people as well.

Put up In attractive packages. 

3 dozen in a case.

This Une is a winner.

The Robert Greig Co,
Limited

WHITE SWAN MILLS

TORONTO

1 he Only 
Cooked

Norka
You don’t 
know 
what a 
treat you 
are missing 
if you 
are not 
using

»

The best selling 
and

Norka
aÈIURNEp

jüi 3 0 130
the best paying <^0

on the market.

Sells all the year round

/3 C

EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED
Sole Agents for Canada

and the British Isles. TORONTO

A Delicious Cup of Coffee
Our 1-lb. tin “CLUB” brand COFFEE at 33cents per lb. is without question the best 
value on the market. We know it. You can prove it by asking us to send you sample— 
test it yourself. Supplied either whole roasted or ground.

Cultivate your coffee trade, it will pay you, by buying the best—“ CLUB ” BRAND. 
Try us,—that is all we ask to convince you of the superior value of “CLUB” COFFEE.

S. H. EWING & SONS
96-104 KINO ST.. MONTREAL

Telephone Bell Mein (i 
Merchants 531

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 CHURCH STREET
Telephone Main 3171

Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

12
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HOTEL DIRECTORY.
WINDSOR HOTEL, SfiSSSST'

This House is pleasantly and conveniently located on the East Side of 
Queen Street. The rooms are bright and cheerful. Every attention paid 
to guests. Billiards and pool. Hot and cold water baths. A. MgNiool, Prop.

ESTERN
ASSURANCE 

• • • COMPANY.

EIRE

AND

MARINE

TOWER HOTEL, ‘•“ffigK' gu!?™ara'
This first-class hotel is most conveniently situated in the coolest and healthiest 

part of the city. Five minutes from railway station and steamer stallings, and 
near to all principal public buildings. Cool and lofty bedrooms. Spacious Dining 
end Ladies' Rooms. Billiard Room. Electric light throughout. 

VICTORIA LODGE
Mrs. J. F. SMITH. Proprietor. HAMILTON. BERMUDA

Opposite Victoria Park and Cedar Ave. Private board $12 to $14 per week.

BOARD AND ROOM

“THE ARGYLE,”
Mrs. FRASER Cedar Avenue, HAMILTON, BERMUDA

Terms moderate. Also furnished cottages.

THE AMERICAN HOUSE
A. PASCHAL (Prop.) HAMILTON, BERMUDA

Centrally located. Open all the year round.

WOODSIDE BOARDING HOUSE
(Corner of Main and Lamaha Streets, GEORGETOWN, DEMERARA.) 
Cool and airy Bedrooms, Excellent Cuisine, Attendance Qualified. Terme 

Moderate. Electric Car Loop at gate of premises. Patronage Solicited. Manage» ss 
E. Cottam.

WINTER RESORT - Queen’s Park Hotel.
PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD, B W I.

John McEwen, Manager. For Rates, etc., apply Trinidad Shipping A Trading Co. 
29 Broadway, New York.

THE GRAND UNION
The most popular hotel in

OTTAWA, ONTARIO. James K. Paisley, Prop.

DOMINION HOUSE
W. H. Durham, Proprietor. RENFREW'. ONTARIO

The most popular Hotel in the Ottawa Valley.

| THE TELEPHONE
Is a companion, friend and servant combined. 
Invaluable for convenience in the household.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE
Has no equal for the facility it affords in business life. 
Full particulars as to rates and service at the near
est office of

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

Weed Office Chplthl • $1,500,000.00
Toronto, Assets, over - - 3.460,000 00

Ont. Income tor 1905, over 3.680.000.00
HON. GEO. A. COX. President.

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and San. Director.
C. C. FOSTER, Secretarr.

ssr Money ^
CAN BE SAVED BY MEANS 
OF AN ENDOWMENT POLICY.

YOU CAN ONLY SECURE 
SUCH A POLICY WHILE YOU 
ARE IN GOOD HEALTH.

Pamphlets and Full Particulars regarding the 
New Accumulation Endowment Policy 

sent on application.

Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

W. H. BEATTY, President.

W. O. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD.
ACTUARY. MAXAGIXO DIRECTOR.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA.

WE HAVE EVERY FACILITY TO TRANSACT
YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

AND INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

THE METROPOLITAN BANK,
CAPITAL PAID UP. - - SI,000,000
RESERVE FUND, - - 1,000,000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all branches

In forest allowed on deposits of 
one dollar and upwards

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMP’Y

FIRE AND MARINE.
Incorporated 1833

CASH CAPITAL, g850.000.00.
TOTAL ASSETS. $8,119,347 89.

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $27.383.068 64.
MEAD OFFICE. - BRITISH AMERICA BUILDINO.

Cor. Front end Scott St»., Toronto.

HON. GKO. A. COX. President. J. J KKNNY, Vice-President 
P. H. SIMS, Secretory. end Managing Director

1$
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This list is for the purpose of placing retailers, 
manufacturers' jobbers and other readers in 
touch with reliable and competent accountants 
and auditors whose services are so frequently 
required for such purposes as opening books,

Leading Canadian 
Accountants and Auditors

adjusting and auditing accounts, arranging part
nerships or organizing joint stock companies, 
devising special office systems, making collec
tions and investigations, handling estates, mak
ing valuations, etc.

This space $30.00 per year.
PERCY P DAVENPORT,

Chartered Accountant and Assignee,
378 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

JENKINS A HARDY. 
Assignees, Chartered Accountants, 
Estate and Fire Insurance Agents.

\b% Toronto Street, Toronto.
52 Canada Life Building, Montreal.

V This list is for the purpose of placing manufac
turers, wholesale and retail merchants and other 
readers throughout Canada, and firms abroad

J1 doing business in Canada, in touch with the 
legal profession throughout the Dominion, for 
the collection of accounts, legal representation,

LEGAL CARDS.
organization of companies, the arrangement or 
dissolution of partnerships, or assignments, as 
well as all other matters of a legal nature.

For advertising rates apply to MacLean Pub
lishing Co., Limited, Montreal or Toronto.

This space $15.00 per year
ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN 

Advocates. Montreal.
Albert W. Atwater, K. C. Consulting 
Counsel for City of Montreal. Chas.
A. Duclos. Henry N. Chauvin.

Th s space $30.00 per year.

This space >15.00 per year.
PERCY P. DAVENPORT. 

Chartered Accountant and Assignee,
378 Bannatyne Ave.,

Winnipeg, Man.

WM. A McLEAN
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

This space $15 GO per year. Head Office, Guelph, McLean’s Block.
Branch Office, Acton, Town Hall. 

Corporation Solicitor, Etc

ROBINSON S GREEN 
Barristers, Solicitors. Etc.

John A. Robinson. John R. Green.
Solicitors for the Imperial Bank of 

.Canada, the Southern Loan & Savings 
Co., St. Thomas. Out.

LOUGHEED t BENNETT, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Advocates, etc. 

Calgary, Can. Cables: Lougheed, Calgary 
Solicitors for : Bank of Montreal. Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

This space $30 per year.

Canadian Grocer Condensed 
Advertisements

bring results. If you want to buy or sell a business, secure a 
position or a clerk, use The Canadian Grocer condensed 
advertisement column. Rates, 2 cents per word for first 
insertion, 1 cent per word subsequently.

The Belleville Business College, Limited
Business firms get the best results by applying to us 10 days before vacancies 

occur in their employ.
See Catalogue pages 21, 27, 33, 41.

J. A. Tousaw ) BELLEVILLE, |J. Frith Jeffers, M.A.
Secretary. / ONTARIO I President.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
FIRflS ABROAD OPEN FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Agencies on Commission for 
Britain.—We are open to receive con
signments of Apples and Fruits of all 
kinds. Best references, connection and 
experience. R. C. HALL & CO.. 
Monument House, Monument Square 
London, E.O.

DAVID SCOTT & CO.
Eat. 1878. 10 North John St., Liverpool, 
England. Splendid connections and 
references. Try us with a shipmen of 

CANNED GOODS.
T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool.

GEORGE LITTLE LIMITED
Canadian Produce Importers, 

MANCHESTER.
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Bacon, Apples, 

Poultry.

HAMILTON WICKBS & CO.,
Canned Goods Brokers, Eastcheap, Loir. 
don, and Victoria Street, Liverpool- 
Reports and valuations made >n Canned 
Meats, Fish,Fruit and Vegetables. Consign
ments handled. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN LETHBM & SONS,
Leith, Scotland, invite correspondence 
with Manufacturers and Shippers of all 
classes of goods suitable for Grocers, 
Bakers and Fruiterers ; connection of 50 
years over all Scotland. References, Bank 
of Scotland, Leith.

This spacel$15iper year.

This space $30 per year. This space $30 per year.JAMES MARSHALL,Aberdeen, Scotland,
is always ready to handle consignments of 
Canadian produce. Aberdeen is a develop
ing market. Won't you at least give it a 
trial? Others did so, were satisfied, aud 
continue shipping. Personal attention. 
Prompt returns.

Cable Address “Rapp, Liverpool" 
HERMAN RAPP & CO. 

Provision Merchants.
19 MATHEW street, LIVERPOOL. 
Liberal advances on consignments.

A. C. DOUGHTY & CO.
Head Office, 39 Eastcheap, LONDON. 

Provision Importers
Invite consignments of Bacon, Hams, 
Butter, Cheese and Poultry. Telegraphic 
Address : Avouching, London. Codes : 
A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western 
Union. Highest References.

Telegraphic Address, "Fondants, London.’
A. E. SOWERBUTTS & CO.

PROVISION IMPORTERS
33, Tooley Street, London Bridge, S. E. 
Bankers: Hill & Sons, 66, West Smithfield

HAMBURG.
Kaiser Wilhelmstrasse 74-78.
Neubeck & Scblpmenn,

Commission Agents and Merchants.

THOS. BOYD 6t CO.,
28 King St., - LIVERPOOL, 

are open to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Produce. Highest references. Wide 
connections. A. B. O., 4th and 6th ed., 
Western Union and Lieber’s Codes. T. ▲. 
“Boyd.”

WH1FELEY, rtUIR & CO., 15 Victoria St., Liverpool, England
We handle consignments of CANADIAN MEATS,

CHEESE and BUTTER.
We sell cost, freight and insurance. Western Union Code.

London, Liverpool, Glasgow.

This space $15 per year

J. H. GAITSKELL & CO.
Provision Merchants, Liverpool, 

invite consignments of Spare Ribs, Hocks, 
Tongues, etc. Splendid outlet for all kinds 
of pickled meats. Best prices—prompt 
returns. Write us. Established 1883.

P Qy. t? 1 1 Makers and Exporters of Candied Peels.
1 . (x r . V JLllVtvlllvlll Daily capacity of our plant : ten thousand lbs. 

Telegraphic Address—“ VINCENTELLI,” Antwerp. A.B.C. Codes.
General Agencies wanted for Belgium, Alsace, Lorraine and Switzerland. Reports 

and valuations made on fresh or canned fruits, fish, pork and beef meats.
Best attendance on consignments. Highest Bank References.

James Methven, Son & Co., IS’lS.e»,,.
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and Bakers in Great Britain
We also ship several British lines to United States and Canada.

Correspondence Invited.
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FOR OVER 
70 YEARS
the choice of all refined palate* t

THE CANADIAN GROCER

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALES:
Automatic but Spnngless.
The “Toledo" is a money saver because it posi

tively stops the giving of overweight.
A time saver because it is Automatic.
A labor saver because there are no weights to lift, no 

poises to slide, or prices to set.
A trade bringer because it indicates to the customer 

in plain figures the correct weight of the article he is 
buying.

It is honest both to the merchant and customer 
The Toledo system costs you nothing because it i, 

paid for with the money you are now losing.
For Catalogue and information apply,

THE TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

COMPUTING 
CHEESE CUTTER

THE CHEAPEST and BEST

JIt cuts to accurate weight.
It computes precise money value 
It cuts without waste.
It makes cheese sales profitable

Every grocer can afford it.

No grocer can afford to be without it.

Write for Folder, Price and Terms

THE WALKER BIH & STORE FIXTURE CO., LIMITED, - BERLIH, OHT. ct5TERSHII?f

PERRIN5
Many a Gasolene Fire

Might Have Been Avoided
if the grocer had used a Bowser Gasolene Tank. \ 
but he did not ; he ran the risk, and lost his store.

Are you running the risk
by using a tank that is not safe 
that is not evaporation and wasted 
proof, that will explode if given 
a chance? Don’t do it- it will 
not pay.

BUY A BOWSER 
AND BE SAFE

Cut Ho. 10
Out-Door Cabinet. One of Fifty.

For particulars 
send for Catalog ‘B”

S. F. Bowser & Co. Inc. *£ Fort Wayne, Ind.

7 *-«■ .«..fr. .. .1 *•.*»
v~" ' '....•"-"■■ ■•'•■■■fl'JünttM
< ’'1^. •v."'l---'-.JMDOU6U5CCV

Compare this Fac-simile of the Original and 
Genuine Worcestershire Sauce with the Imitations 
and you will see that every bottle of the Genuine 
Worcestershire bears the name

II LEA & PERRINS’ H

All others are imitations and inferior in quality 
It Is no idle boast to say that Lea 4 Rerrine 

is the Best Sauce in the world. Use and sell it t

J. M. Douglas & Co.
Montreal Canadian Agent*
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SAOGS

f*f\\ CQ Electrically Driven 
VULLO ^— Coffee Mills.

Every Coles Coffee Mill has a 
Breaker that breaks the Coffee be
fore it enters the grinders, thus 
reducing wear of grinders and sav
ing current.

Our Grinders Wear Longest

GROCERS’ TROUBLES
end when our new

SPECIAL DUPLICATING

Counter Check Books
appear on the scene. No danger of mixing originals 
with duplicates.

You need these books.
You should have these books.
A post card secures sample and prices.

The Carter-Crume Company, Limited

Why not handle the Best Goods, 
That give you the Best Profit, 
And that are the Best Sellers ?

That is

Capstan Brand 
Worcestershire Sauce

It Gives you 50% Profit

Ask your wholesale grocer 
for it or write us for prices

GRANULATOR. PULVERIZER.
Single and Double 6rinders 

Pulverizing and Granulating

No. 65

Height, 29 in.
Length, 33 in.

Width, 23 in. 
Weight, 275 lbs.

Grinding Capacity.
Granulating 2 lbs. per 

minute.
Pulverizing % lb. per 

minute.
Capacity of Iron Hop

pers, 5 lbs. of Coffee.

We make 25 other styles 
and sizes of Grocers’ 
Counter Mills, Floor 
Mills and Electric Mills. 
For Prices, Terms and 
Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
NOS. 1615-1635 North 23rd St. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., L.6.A.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., Toronto. 
Dearborn & Co., St. John, N.B.

Forbes Bros., Montreal.
Gorman, Eckert & Co., London, Ont

Aubin’s Patent Refrigerators
GROCERS should not be without one

Perfect Dry Air Circulation System 
Highest Testimonials from Leading Grocers in Canada

Made in 10 styles
Silver Medal Quebec Exhibition WRITE FOR
Diplomas Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto CATALOGUE

CD r* A □ I ET M Proprietor and . t . r H DI b I w } Manufacturer
OFFICE AND FACTORY _ WA REROOMS

3167 to 3171 Notre Dame St. 4 to 8 Fabien Ave. 
MONTREAL, CANADA 31 to 45 William St.

Branches at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Windsor, N.8.

TORONTO and MONTREAL
The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., Toronto, Ont., Can

f

n • I# r 11 I ft The original and only Genuine 
11 A K r Y X Preparation for Cleaning Cut- 
UnllL I V jery, 6d. and Is. Canisters

'WELLINGTON ’
KNIFE POLISH

JOHN OAKEY ft SONS, Umit.d
Manufacturers of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass and 
Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellintlon Ml, ... Wani
Agent:

JOHN FORMAN, - 644 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

To Manufacturers’ Agents
Thb Canadian Gaocsa hat en

quiries from time to time from manu
facturers and others wanting repre
sentatives in the leading business 
centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies in Canada or abroad may 
have their names and addresses

filaced on a Special list kept for the 
nformation of enquirers in onr vari

ous offices throughout Canada and 
in Great Britain without charge.

Address, Business Man asm, 
CANADIAN GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.

GENUINE

PR Ans ASTRAL 
LAMP OIL

Sold In all countries and recognised ss the 
highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited 

TORONTO, ONT.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

i
lti
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“WELL, I GUESS
Means loss and failure in these days of swift business, 
good service and close profits.

You ought to know, not guess Improving all the 
time ? Some day you’ll get an

JÏ

: inti

Self-Priming and Measuring Pump
WITH NEW TOTAL REGISTERING DEVICE

Why not order it to-day ? Pumps cost $6.00 ; auger g molasses 
costs 75 cents. Measures accurately and shows when the 
supply is running low.

Another Indispensable, to largely increase sales of 
dried beef, the “ ENTERPRISE ” SMOKED BEEF 
SHAVER, Rotary Pendulum. Write for prices and 
our catalogue of Enterprise Hardware Specialties.

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa., Phiia., u.s.a.

Customers are Gained by
Accurate handling of cash 
Correct credit charges
Never asking a customer to 

pay a bill twice
Attention to telephone orders 
Tidy appearance of store

Quick service 
Courteous clerks
Right change given to 

children and servants
Truthful statements 
Good location

All these good features may be had by 
using a system that is of advantage to cus
tomers. An investigation of the system 
afforded by a National Cash Register will 
prove a good investment. VL
Drop a line to our nearest agency and our salesman will 
call and explain this system. It costs you nothing and 
places you under no obligation.

'■y/ N. C. R. 
Company

Dayton Ohio
Please explain to me what kind of a 

register is best suited for my business 
This does not obligate me to buy

17
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that results each year from an 
untidy, unattractive and incon
venient store—

Lost from shrinkage 
Loss from dirt 
Loss on shelf-worn stock 
Loss of time and labor 
Loss of customers 
Loss of PRESTIGE

The Cost of Installing Walker Bin Fixtures
providing attractiveness, cleanliness and convenience IS SMALL 

IN COMPARISON.
They not only Increase business, but give CHARACTER to It,

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. Spring Is the best time

CONSIDER THE LOSS

THE WALKER BIN AND STORE FIXTURE GO,, LIMITED
BERLIN, ONTARIOWalker Bin Interior,

dfatiti 33ërr «fi 
fillf dtiitf tu: 'll! Vt- jj '

fill ‘hi! ill'
il iltlf tV HI Ml nh .mi

m w

AUER GASOLENE LAMP
Gives more light than

10 COAL OIL LAMPS, 6 ELECTRIC OR 5 ACETYLENE 
LIGHTS, AT A LOWER COST THAN COAL OIL.

Each lamp makes and burns its own gas. No wick, no 
dirt, no grease, no smoke, no odor.

Catalog and discounts on request.

AUER LIGHT CO..1691 MONTREAL

ELECTRIC POWER COFFEE MILLS

risncn CUT 
No-102

This cut shows one of the de 
signs we arc making.

Pitted with t4 H.P. Motor 
furnished for direct or Alternating 
Current.

Granulates 1-lb. of Coflee a 
minute.

Pulverizes V4-lb. of Coffee a 
minute.

Write ue for Prlcee.

THE A. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

20th Century 
Account 
Keeping.

Don’t think because 
your grandfather made 
money 50 years ago 
with old style keeping 
of accounts, YOU can 
do so. Times have 
changed, and if you 
would be successful 
you must watch your 
credits. Why use the 
old style pass book 
with your credit eus 
to mers ? Be modern 
See here—

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
for $10, give him a $10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with $10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon—that’s all. And so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

IMPROVED •

~y

Per Sale In Canada by

rm EBY, SLAIN ce., Limited, TSBeNTS. 
C. O. BEAUCIIEMIN * TILS, MONTREAL. 
WM. T. SLOANE, WINNIPEG, MAN.
ALLISON OOUPON CO., Manufacturers. 

Indlanapells, Indiana.

W. P. KAUFMANN
19 Caer Howell Street, TORONTO

vnalyst & Consulting Chemist
Advice regarding processes of manu
facture and technical applications of 
chemistry.

STOCK NOW.
-JIM

•~r.8si

PSUTION SONS

Sutton's 
Worces
tershire 
Sauce 
cannot 
he beaten 
tor
quality 
and price

G.F. Sutton, 
Sous & Go.

King’s Cross

London. Eng.

BUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
- AND -

COTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines sire as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealers
See that you get them

TO ADVERTISERS 
In order to ensure change 

of copy in your advertise
ment in The Canadian Gro
cer, matter should be in our 
hands by Tuesday morning 
of each week. Attention to 
this will assist our Mechani
cal Department in serving 
you to the best of their 
ability.
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Syrup sells fast these days To Hand
It will go faster and show a handsome HALF CHESTS NINGCHOU CONGOUprofit if you offer your customers

Aurora Brand Corn Syrup HALF CHESTS FORMOSA OOLONG
in Tins of 2-lb., 5-lb., 10-lb., 20-lb.—Kegs, J^-Brls. ------ also--------

and Brls.

- Aurora Maple Syrup C. & B. Club and Pirhoot

with the true smack of the sugar bush CHUTNEY
about it.

In Tins containing pint, quart,half-gallon and HASZARD’S BURNT ONION SAUCE
gallon.

See our travellers—write us.

W.H. GILLARD&CO. LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL
Wholesale Crocers

WHOLESALE GROCERS

HAMILTON HAMILTON, ONT.

Whe" ^ XS PURE OLIVE OIL
Ask-Get “RAYON D’OR”

GROWN, MANUFACTURED, PACKED BY

MENGERT, G AG NOLI <fe CIE, barri, lucca, nice
Formerly SUAUT & CIE.

wnte for prices and samples to J. RUSSELL-MURRAY, 6 St. Sacrament St., Montreal, Sole Canadian Agent

OMASWOOD&Garearms «•■outers 
BOSTON. MASS*

WOODS i
Purity, Uniformity, Utility---- Security to the Grocer

Experience, System, Equipment—security to the wholesaler
Scientific Expert Selection—Security for Both and the Public

That is the “Wood” way, and it has raised

WOOD’S COFFEES
to the highest level of Public Estimation,
Appreciation and Demand.

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL.

to
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New Season Maple Syrup
We have now ready for shipment, 1906 boiling of

“SUGAR BUSH"

MAPLE SYRUP
in quart, half-gallon and gallon tins.

Our steadily increasing trade in this is sufficient recommendation of the quality.

JAMES TURNER &. CO.
HAMILTON

IN STORE Puffed Rice.

® Brand
The Sign of Purity

Specials in Maple Syrup 
Canned Goods 
Prunes and Figs

Wanslafe Fin and Lemon Marmalade
IN GLASS, IS DELICIOUS

Phone 596f our •*#>•*•••» for particulara.

BALFOUR <6 CO.
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON, ONT.
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NATIONAL CONTROL OF FOOD SUPPLIES#
By Anthony McGill, Government Analyst, Ottawa.

if it were necessary to justify food 
inspection as a national concern, tile 
following, among other considerations 
might be given : First, vhe gi eat im
portance of the subject ; the national 
health and well-being are directly men
aced by any lowering in the quality of 
its food material. Second, the neces
sarily lritrh cost of such inspection, be
cause expert skill must be employed, if 
the work is to possess any value. Third, 
the benefits of inspection should be 
equally available to the poor and the 
rich. It is equally to the interest of the 
whole commonwealth that the wot king 
classes should be properly nourished. 
It is not only the rich man who should 
be safeguarded in the character of the 
food stuffs offered for sale. Fourth, a 
continuous inspection must be provided 
in order that the quality of out foods 
may be known. \Ve cannot afford to 
wait until a lowering of national vitality 
.ndicates something wrong. We need to 
prevent widespread harm, not to discover 
and account for it after the fact.

A Modern Innovation.
W hat are known in histoiy as the 

assizes of beer, bread, etc., which were 
early attempts to control the quality 
of important articles of food, date back 
to the loth and Kith centuries, it is. 
nevertheless, true that food Jaws of the 
kind that we are acquainted with are 
ievent creations. Existing legislation on 
this subject, in English-speaking coun
tries, owes its origin to the work done 
about the middle of the last country 
by the late Dr. ilas.-all, and to the pub
licity given to his work in the columns 
of the London Lancet. Dr. 11 assail pub
lished an extended series of investiga
tions into the character of various foods 
as offered in the London markets. His 
exposuies of frauds in milk, bread, 
spices, drugs, etc., was so convincing as 
to cause the appointment of a parliamen
tary commission to inquire into the facts. 
As the result of the evidence brought 
before the commission, the first Adul
teration Act was passed. Canada was 
not long in following the example of the 
mother country, and enacted her first 
Adulteration Act in 1S74. The act has 
undergone many am oddments since that 
date, in consequence of increased ex
perience in its working, but the funda
mental principles remain unchanged.

What Adulteration is.
It defines ad alteration as follows :
1. If any substance has been mixed 

with it so as to reduce or lower or in
juriously affect its quality or strength ;

2. If any inferior or cheaper substance
* This is a synopsis prepare l by Mr. McGill, of a lecture 

delivereil by him before the Ontario Grocers’ Convention in 
Massey Hall, April 3. Similar synopsises of succeeding 
eeturee will appear in next week’s issue. Editor

lias been substituted, wholly or in part, 
for the article;

■i. If any valuable consistent of the 
article lias been wholly or in part ab
stracted ;

4. If it is an imitation of, or is sold 
under the name of another article ;

Ü. If it consists wholly or in part of 
a diseased or decomposed or putrid or 
rotten animal or vegetable substance, 
whether ma nu fartai red or not, or in 
the ease of milk or butter, if it is the 
produce of a diseased animal, or of an 
animal fed upon unwholesome food;

6. If it contains any added poison
ous ingredient which may render such 
an article injurious to the health of a 
person consuming it;

7. If its strength or purity falls be
low the standard, or its constituents are 
present in quantity not within the limits 
of variability, fixed by the govemor-in- 
eouncil, as hereinafter provided ;

8. If it is so colored or coated or jmiI- 
ished or powdered that damage is, con
cealed, or if it is made to appear better 
or of greater value than it really is.

Not as Our Ancestors.
Why do we need national food in

spection more than' did our ancestors ?
In the first place, the tendency of 

modern life is to leave the manufacture 
of food to a special class of I lie commun
ity. Food stuffs are no longer home 
made. The farmer no longer takes Ins 
grist to the mill, paying a toll for the 
grinding and bringing home his flour, 
home-made malt ; home-bi ewed ale, even 
1 Lome-made bread, are scarcely known in 
our day. When baking is done at home, 
it is not done as formerly with hiyne- 
brew ed yeast, or with sour milk and soda. 
Baking powders aie used almost ex
clusively ; and the housewife knows notli- 
ing of their composition. That, tli'ey 
yield gas on heating in the oven, and 
make the bread spoil°v. is all she knows 
about them. Whether or not the resi
due left in the bread is wholesome de
pends upon the knowledge and honesty 
of the manufacturer. Even jams ami 
jellies are bought ready-made.

What Science Has Done.
But this is only a partial answer to 

the question. The achievements, of 
chemistry have within i event yeans plac
ed at the disposal of manufacturers a 
lar"e number of substances which were 
quite unknown, or only known in private 
laboratories, until the last half century. 
Glucose, cotton-seed oil, cotton-seed 
stearin, coal-tar dyes, synthetic flavoring 
materials (as vanillin, wintergreen, etc.), 
chemical preservatives, (such as salicylic 
acid, formalin, etc.), are illustrations of 
what I mean. These substances enter

I*

into the composition of modern foods to 
an extent little imagined by the ordinary 
consumer.

New Food Products.
It must not be thought that we ha1, e 

any fault to find with the inventor of a 
new food material. Far fioin this, we 
recognize the discoverer of a new amt 
nutritious food stuff as a benefactor to 
bis kind, and is worthy of praise, as lie 
who makes two blades of grass grow 
where one giew before. And there can 
be no doubt that glucose, cotton-seed oil, 
cotton-seed stearin, oleo-margarine, re
novated butter, milk-blended butter, con
densed milk, tinned meats and vegetables 
and many other forms of food not 
known to our progenitors, are valuable 
additions to the national commissariat. 
But tbeie are a few points to be kept 
in remembrance in regard to all of these. 
The fact that they are new forms of food 
is not, in itself, a recommendation. The 
human digestive organism is a develop
ment through long centuries, and liar- 
adapted itself to a certain diet, varying 
in different countries Theie is danger 
in trying radical experiments with it. 
However great may he the value attach
ing, for example, to the preserving of 
food :by canning, anyone who has been 
compelled to live for a few months, or 
even weeks, on canned provisions, will 
realize that this simple and beautiful de
vice for preserving perishable food 
materials, nevertheless, involves some 
slight change in the character of the 
food, sufficient to bring about a sense of 
unrest, if not of actual indigestion. 
Again, in the manufacture of many new 
food substances, powerful chemicals arc 
used, and great care is necessary to 
make sure that these are projierly ren
dered harmless before the finished pro
duct is put on the market. Many cases 
of poisoning through the use of dyes 
containing arsenic, glucose containing 
five acid, and other similar instances arc 
on record. 1 must .however, hear testi
mony to the great care which is now- 
a-days taken by manufacturers, and to 
the purity of the products now offered.

Chief Ground of Complaint.
The chief ground of complaint rests 

in the non-acknowledgement of the pres
ence of a foreign substance. The im
portance which this assumes depends 
greatly upon the point of view. 1T0 the 
consumer it means that he is ignorant of 
what he eats. This is always a perfect
ly tenable giound for complaint. It 
frequently amounts to a very serious 
matter indeed, as in cases where per
sonal idiosyncrasy or invalidism pro
hibits the use of certain classes of food. 
To the honest manufacturer it is a very- 
heavy grievance, since it means unfair 
competition.
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To the producer it is also a ground for 
complaining. What of the fruit grow
er who finds apple, turnip or other pulp 
used as a basis for jams, sold as straw
berry, raspberry, plum, etc., and dyed 
with coal tar colors to imitate the gen
uine fruitÎ .lust in the same way has 
the dairy farmer a right to complain of 
unacknowledged competition by the sale 
of oleomargarine or renovated butter 
for the genuine ai tide ; the farmer who 
raises pigs has a bona title grievance 
when cotton seed products are substitut
ed for lard, and so on.

Who Shall be Held Responsible?
The consumer, naturally and inevit

ably, must hold the retail dealer re
sponsible. The Adulteration Act pro
vides the retailer with a safeguard in 
two ways. First, he may plead the 
guaranty of the manufacturer or whole
saler, provided that he has taken the 
precaution to obtain such. Second, the 
Inland Revenue Department (which is 
charged with the administration of the 
Food Act) provides an inexpensive 
means of acquainting him with the na
ture of the articles he sells, by chemical 
analysis at a nominal fee. Of course, the 
services of nrofessional analysts every
where are at his command.

The manufacturer may thus be held 
ultimately responsible for the correct 
naming of his goods. There is no bar 
to the manufacture or sale of any 
wholesome food in Canada (except but
ter substitutes) provided that they arc 
correctly and honestly labelled. The act 
requires that such articles be distinctly 
labelled as a mixture, in conspicuous 
characteis. forming an inseparable part 
of the label.

Penalties Provided.
Distinct penalties attach to violations 

of the act, and these may Ire classed as 
(1) penalties for adulterating foods, (2) 
penalties for selling adulterated foods. 
It is with the latter class that retail 
grocers are directly interested. If tile 
adulteration is deemed injurious to 
health, the penally for a first offense 
may reach $200 and costs, or three 
months imprisonment, or both; if the 
adulteration he deemed to he not in
jurious to health, the penalty may reach 
$100 and costs, and is not less than $Fi 
and costs, “provided that if the person 
accused proves to the comt before which 
he is tried that he had purchased the 
article in question as the same in na
ture. substance and quality as that de
manded of him hv the purchaser or in- 
stpector. and with a written warranty 
to that effect—which warranty is pro
duced at the trial of the case—and that 
he sold it in the same state as when 
he purchased it. and that he could not 
with reasonable diligence have obtained 
knowledge of its adulteration, he shall 
he discharged from the prosecution, but 
shall he liable to pay the costs incurred 
by the prosecutor, etc.”

The annual reports of the Inland Re
tenue Department, and the bulletins on 
food subjects, issued from time to time

? -oir. the laboratory of the Inland 
Revenue Department, give an account of 
the actual working of the Adulteration 
Acts

Rupert Baxter, a prominent Maine 
corn paeker, on his way home from a 
trip through the west, says :

“The wholesale grocers in the mid 
die west, particularly in the Missouri 
River section, have come out flat-footed 
with a declaration that they will nor 
handle canned corn unless the cans or 
labels bear a stamp with the legend. 
'This package is prepared in conformity 
with the provisions of the pure food 
laws.’ As a result thousands of ease> 
of canned corn are. still in the h'ands of 
packers unsold, and. under prevailing 
conditions—a glutted eastern market 
and low prices—a heavy loss threatens 
producers.

“The day of ‘bleacher1 and saevha 
rin’ has gone by," said Mr. Baxter. 
“Jobbers are so afraid of trouble be 
cause of the agitation over pure food 
and1 pure food legislation that they will 
not handle food products unless there 
is a reasonable guarantee of immunity 
from interference by officials. This ar 
tion has really been forced upon the 
jobber by the retailer, the latter finding 
such a sentiment smong consumers 
against the use of the bleach and sweet 
cner that he has been compelled to re 
fuse to handle anything except the safe 
article.”

A considerable percentage of the pack 
in the western states was bleached to 
meet the popular demand for white 
corn. The market there is glutted : 
bleached stock is interdicted in several 
eastern markets, and it means that the 
packers must just unload where they 
can and for what they can get.

One of the largest western packers, 
speaking on the subject recently, said

“You will find that from now on the 
jobber is going to be particular what he 
buys in the matter of food products. 
Even if we do not get national pure 
food legislation, the sentiment among 
consumers, working through the retail 
er. is going to force a better and a 
purer product.

“Just as soon as the paeker is made 
to understand that only the best pro 
ducts, put up without the use of arti 
ficial color and preservatives are sale 
able at profit, just so soon will the 
conditions in the market improve. If 
the packer will put on his labels ‘this 
package contains food prepared in con 
fortuity with the food regulations.’ the 
consumer will buy more freely. There 
won’t be a demoralized market, either 
Now. there are at the present time sev 
eral million cases of canned corn unsold 
in first hands.

“The percentage of really fancy grade 
in this quantity, compared with the 
whole, is small. Yet in face of this and 
the low prices ruling packers pretend to 
wonder why the jobber does not buy 
futures. Knowing, as the jobber does, 
that a large share of the carryover of 
western corn is poor and ‘bleached/ he 
does not care to load up with futures."

There reports and bulletins are eb- 
tainable free of charge by any person 
interested on application to the Deputy 
Minister of Inland Revenue at Ottawa

OPPORTUNITY IN HOUSE 
CLEANING.

Your wife doesn’t break into house- 
idcuuing in the thoughtless way you 
break into a can of coin, or a hog breaks 
through the ire to take an unpremedi
tated ducking. The first nice spring day 
>tarts her thinking about it, and she’d 
like to get right at it; but there comes 
a snowstorm or a sou’easter with rain 
and the dear girl gets time to think it 
over. It may he a week or a month be
fore she finally gets into the reraiie, ami 
all that time she has it on her mind 
more or less, and anything heai ing on 
the subject interests her. That is the 
state of the feminine mind of the nation.

Jf you have the right goods at the 
right time and right price, it’s dollars 
to rot ton dusters the peuple will Imy if 
they know almut them. Perhaps you've 
already guessed this is more about wood
en ware. Why not ? A general merchant 
doesn’t mix up dry goods, groceries and 
hoots and shoes, on his shelves. Silk ami 
sausages wouldn’t look well in the same 
drawer, and customers wouldn't like to 
sit on a molasses barrel to tty on a pair 
of shoes. Why then should woodenware 
be divided up and distributed over the 
store? Why not give the woodenware 
the same show to make profits that you 
do other goods? All that is asked for 
the woodenware is, the “square deal."

Probably you have twenty-tixe or 
thirty different shn|>os and kinds of 
brushes and half as many varieties of 
brooms, whisks, dusters, stepladders and 
window cleaners. Then there are half 
a score of woodenware articles that re
late to the family washing, and three or 
four times as many varieties, besides 
kill hen ware and dairy ware. Keep 
your buying eye open for new things 
and improvement' in tliesp lines. Women 
are always interested in lalmr-saving de
vices for the kitchen or the laundry. 
They’re not needed more any place on 
earth. There seems to be a bull move 
ment in the cost of living, and only a 
few of us can allotd to employ hired 
help in the home. The wife who doe* 
her own work and looks after one or 
more children heeds all the labor-saving 
devices she can get.

A tastefully arranged woodenware 
section would attract attention any
where on about house-cleaning time. 
Then try a window display of it and see 
how it will attract attention. To round 
out the experiment contribute some of 
your advertising since to the wooden- 
ware campaign. If business doesn’t 
start then. why. better hike out of that 
branch of trade or you may take it as a 
sign that house-cleaning in your town 
is good and well over and all the wash
ing is being sent out.

WESTERN STATES DEMAND PURE CORN

is
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Window and Interior Displays

NOVELTY IN WINDOW DISPLAY.
The aim in ail successful windows is 

usually novelty—something new. Unless 
the display has this element of novelty 
it cannot be otherwise than a greater or 
less failure. The use of too many can
ned goods in the window is usually ob
jectionable, because they cannot easily 
be a I ranged in a manner that would at
tract by its originality. We urge the 
use of nothing in the window that sug
gests sameness of design and monotony 
of goods. Something new ! Something 
fresh ! Something original ! That’s 
what the window waits for.

Constant Change.
That “hits the nail squarely on the 

head." Constant change, something

lent, for the very neatest designs can be 
successfully accomplished with one or 
two articles only, it in a great measure 
depending upon the skill of the dtesser 
in originating the design.

Choice Goods and New.
Window display embraces two very 

essential features—it serves the purpose 
of sampling new or especially choice 
goods, and at the same time adding a 
picturesque charm to the windows which 
set forth the real standard and capacity 
of the salesroom within.

AN INTERIOR DISPLAY.
The illustration given in this issue is 

one which will well repay careful study.

which aie formed of iiermaneut shelv
ing, so that one ai tide can be taken 
without disarranging the remainder. This 
is a great convenience, and a great saver 
of time in serving.

The refrigerator, too, is placed in the 
extreme end of the store, a very excel
lent idea, as by this means the unpleas
ant aroma which will invariably arise 
from provision goods can be easily pass
ed into the open.

Bain • & Adams have always made a 
point of seasonable displays, and in 
conjunction with this form of advertis 
ing have issued a complete price list at 
regular intervals, one of which is now- 
before us, and is ceitainly a l.nost com
prehensive catalogue.

J
< l>
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{Interior Display Bain & Adams, Hamilton. |

i

new, something that will draw the atten
tion of the passer-by and bring the cus
tomer inside your store. That is what 
the window display is for. and when it 
has accomplished this it is for you to 
follow ut> the work accomplished through 
your window display.

Not Too Many Lines.
Some grocers in their window display 

seem to have the idea that in order to 
be effective it is, necessary to have a 
multitude of articles, and as is often the 
case the displays are overdone and the 
intended effect thrown out of propor
tion. Where only one article is used the 
effects created are usually most excel-

The store is that of Bain & Adams, of 
Hamilton, and shows an exceedingly fine 
stock, displayed in such a way as to sug
gest a regular market, rather than one 
of the very daintily arranged stores one 
is accustomed to see. This idea, too, is 
the characteristic of the store: whatever 
is iu season is the line made prominent 
and pushed for all it is worth.

There is not a great deal to explain or 
describe in this picture. There are the 
usual ranges of shelving all round the 
walls, but what is somewhat striking is 
the abundant arrangement of counters, 
tables and stands upon which to display 
the goods. The favorite style, it will be 
seen, is that of the pyramid, many of
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Mayell &■ Co., spice merchants and 

manufacturing confectioners, of To
ronto, have just removed their factory 
to 1298 Queen street west of the same 
city. This move has become necessary 
through the expiration of the leas.e of 
the old premises. The firm intend 
utilizing the Imovement as a means to 
thoroughly overhaul their plant and in
troduce an organization equal to any in 
their line.

H. C. Beckett, of W. H. Gillard & Co.. 
Hamilton, was noticed by ‘The Canadian 
Grocer in Montreal grocery circles last 
week.
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CO-OPERATIVE TRADING IN THE OLD LAND.
Owing to tlie comparatively sparse 

population, merchants in Canada will nut 
for many generations feel the effect of 
the oo-opei ative store movement. Vet it 
is interesting to know the extent to 
which that system of trade has grown 
among the hived millions of Great Bri
tain. It is an avenue of British trade, 
loo, which probably the Canadian manu
facturer knows little about.

The industrial co-operative societies 
cover the land with their blanch stores 
and menace the livelihood of the in
dividual storekeeper, says a New York 
Journal of Commerce correspondent, 
writing from Manchester, England, 
it is possible to estimate the 
importance of their business very 
closely from the returns which the socie
ties make to the Uovernment. In 1902 
their sales aggregated $400,000,000, and 
in view of the normal rate of expansion 
I heir turnover now probably exceeds 
$000,000,000. At least one-seventh of 
our 43,000,000 people buy a large pio- 
portion of their necessities from the co
operative stores. More than 2,000,000 
|>cople, of whom most are heads of 
families, are members of the 2,500 sep
arate local societies. The members sub
scribe the capital on which the busi
ness is woiked, and this, in shares and 
loans, exceeds $200,000,000. They al-o 
participate in the allocation of the pro 
Ills, which are, on an average, some 10 
per cent, of the amount of the -ales, or 
about $50,000,000 jier annum at pres
sent. Persons outside the membership 
are customers of the stores, and they 
receive a bonus on the amount of their 
purchases, or rather, a lower scale than 
members.

The volume of transactions is always 
increasing, indeed, the turnover has 
multiplied just forty times in forty 
years, and although the annual increment 
is now vastly lower than foimerly it is 
quite regular and progressive.

Books have been written on the growth 
of the co-operative business since first a 
few workingmen in Rochdale (Lanca
shire! determined to lie their own store- 
keepets and to sell food and clothing to 
each other after the factories were clos
ed. Historically, the interest of the 
movement is almost romantic, but it is 
more to the point to indicate how the 
gigantic business has risen.

Primarily to Human Cupidity.
It appeals primarily to human cupid

ity, the workman sees in the local “co
op.” a tit repository for his small sav
ings. His wife sees in the bonus, which 
is payable either yearly or half-yearly, 
a certain means of saving that cannot 
lie effected by other means. So the co- 
o|ierative retail store does not need im
peratively to sel| more cheaply than the 
private trader. It does not always offer 
terms as good, and the attention to cus
tomers and the appearance of the shop 
are not always to be compared favor
ably with competitive enterprises. These 
details, however, matter little, since they 
do not deter the woman with bonus in 
her mind, or the man with an eye to his

annual interest, from taking their cus
tom to the stores. Idealists among the 
members harbor visions of a day when 
no-operative bodies shall transact all 
the business done in Great Britain, and 
the mere greed of the many is mixeil 
with the philanthropic intentions of the 
few, without any deti imeut to business. 
Every society has its officials and board 
of directors, who are workingmen, sitting 
to transact affairs at the payment of a 
few pence per hour, which is viewed as 
overtime. The direction has not invari
ably been skillful, but the total sales of 
neatly $9,000,1100,000 in forty-five years 
may speak for themselves.

Goods Dealt in.
The goods dealt in by co-operative so

cieties are substantially all articles of 
household use or consumption. By far 
the largest are commodities of the gro- 
cety class and British co-operators con
sume huge (piantities of American |Kirk, 
corn and other products., Dry goods 
are next in order of ini|iortanee and 
these comprise all the textiles worn by 
men, women and children. They are of 
a sort suited to a working-class trade, 
although they include a pioportion 
of finery. Beef, boots and coal are 
items of importance in a trade which 
includes many more et referas than 
could profitatily be mentioned. The 
store is a place where housewives buy 
as much as they can and a general ef
fort to offer all they are likely to need 
results in the keeping of hi coins, mouse
traps, paints, |lottery, washing maehin- 
eiy and innumerable sundry articles.

First Hand Arrangements.
Not all, but many, of these various 

supplies come into the hands of the 
local societies by way of the great whole
sale co-operative concerns. These aie 
the Co-operative Wholesale Society, 
Limited, of Manchester, which has, a 
total business of $100.000.000 a year, 
and a total capital of $14,500,000: and 
the Scottish Wholesale Co-operative 
Society, Limited, of Glasgow, whose 
transactions run into $30.000.000 and 
whose capital is $11.500.000, inclusive 
of certain reserve, insurance and special 
funds.

In some sense these two may be look
ed on as parent, or feeding, societies, 
and while they enjoy no monopoly of 
that function, it is to them that Am
ericans looking for large orders should 
apply. For the buying of hog products 
the Manchester wholesale has already 
representatives in Chicago and will pre
sently have an agency in Winnipeg for 
the purchase of its grain. Co-operators 
like to go to headquarters for their sup
plies, and to save intermediate profits 
have acquired their own tea plantation 
hi Ceylon. The large quantities of but
ter and eggs they import from Denmark 
arc selected by their own representatives 
in Copenhagen, and for the transport of 
continental goods they maintain their 
own fleet of steamers. Large distribu
tors, the wholesale societies are also 
large manufacturers, who produce in
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tHeii own factories, flour, butter, bis
cuits, sweets, preserves, pickles, candied 
peel, cocoa, chocolate, tobacoo, cigars, 
cigarettes, snuff, soap, candles, matches, 
glycerine, starch, boots, saddlery, wool
ens, clothing, flannels, shirts, mantles, 
underclothing, corsets, milliueiy, hosiery, 
cottons, furniture and brushes. For 
these purposes the wholesale society uses 
the best approved plant and it has at 
Unies large ordeis to place for milling, 
sewing and other necessary machinery. 
On a smaller scale the Scottish Whole
sale is also a productive society, joining 
to its tailoring, confectionery, tobacco 
and kindred trades a business in building 
wagons, and carts. Nearly the whole of 
the output of these factories is sold to 
the local co-opetativu companies, but in 
addition to what they make in some lilies 
the wholesale bodies buy from outside 
producers for resale.

Not Quick for Novelties.
It can hardly be said that the societies 

are quick to take up novelties put before 
them. They arc more ready to treat 
offers for goods in established demand, 
but the buyers are 0|ien to conviction 
and ihe likelihood is that novelties will 
receive greater attention a» time goes on. 
Of course cheapness is a strong [>oiut 
in favor of goods that are for the 
ultimate use id' [>ersons with severely 
limited means, and durability is larely 
lost on the appreciation of the British 
public. Manufacturers fortunate enough 
to hit the tastes of co-o|ierators have 
some assurance of orders for good quan
tities from organizations which have a 
huge and virtually a guaranteed eus 
tom. I| is due to add that the credit 
of the societies is generally excellent and 
that their settlements are prompt. The 
retail stores return bonuses on sales as 
high as 15 or 20 |>er cent, in some cases, 
but the wholesale concerns are worked 
necessarily at a much lower margin of 
profit. Taking the published accounts of 
the Manchester wholesale for 1903 it a|>- 
penrs that a net profit was earned of 28 
per cent. ii|k»ii its share capital of $5.- 
216.655. On its share capital of $1.- 
549.590 the Scottish society earned a 
net profit of 77 |>er cent. These results 
would he eminently satisfactory to any 
private firm in the same business, but 
our co-operatives can hardly be likened 
to competitive ventures. They are more 
in the nature of public institutions, and 
the wholesale ones, at least, are con
spicuously well-managed concerns.

TERMINAL CARTAGE CO’S PLANS.
The Montreal Terminal Cartage Co. 

submitted to the Montreal city council, 
on March 29. plans of the buildings they 
propose to erect, and obtained the neces
sary building permits. The warehouses 
they intend to erect, as soon as material 
can be secured, on King street, near Wel
lington street, Montreal, will cost in the 
neighborhood of $137.000.

Thomas Smith, Montreal representa
tive of W. B. Stringer & Co., Toronto, 
spent a few day si of the past week in the 
latter city.
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IDEAS FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS

GRASPING THE PASSING STRAW.
There are two selling propositions: 

One is to hold acquired trade in line: 
the other is to build up a list of custom
ers. The latter is consideied the harder 
and requires the better salesmanship : 
at any rate it calls for greater ingenuity, 
more initiative and a harder strain.

This story of a salesman and a hard 
sale was told not long ago by T\ J. Sel- 
den. who “keeps tabs” on almost every
thing that will help out a business, sub
ordinate in his efforts to “climb the lad 
der. ” I finished my list of customers 
in Montreal one Thursday night, two 
davs ahead of my schedule time. Look
ing over my route T figured that I could 
use those two extra days, to very good 
advantage by going out of my wav to a
little town of D---- where I long had
mv eve on a mill owner who ought to be 
buying our goods. I was so busy figur
ing and traveling and sleeping that 
night that the clerk in the hotel took 
me by surprise the next morning when 
he ensuallv said that, the dav being 
Good Friday, it ought to be welcome to 
us traveling men. since it gave us a day 
off.

“That had slipped my mind.” T said. 
"Ts everything closed un here to-day?”

“Tight ns a drum.” the clerk answer
ed. “And. what’s worse.” another Am
erican salesman in the lobby spoke up. 
“there won’t be anything doing here 
to-morrow : F.nglishmen don’t believe in 
getting a start for inst one day: it 
means a lay-over until Monday.”

“Not if I know mvsclf.” T thought. 
And I dug around all dav finding out 
about mv mill. its. owners, their work 
and methods. The mill was run bv two 
partners, father and son—the old man 
rfouehv and close-fisted, the young man 
«ham a- Damascus and with an itch for 
the dollars, too.

“It takes them six weeks, to make up 
their minds to buy anything.” one man 
remarked.

At S o’clock the next morning T walk
ed into the mill office and almost humped 
into a wire rail, two feet higher than my 
head, stretched across the office separ
ating the fixtures from the ante-room.
A bent old man with a little skull rap 
above his grizzled face was pacing back 
and forth on the other side of the railing 
like a caged animal. I stood there a 
minute--not interrupting at all the old 
man’s promenade. Then I laid my hand 
on the screen and as his walk brought 
him opposite me, I asked, “Is one of 
the paitners in?”

“Ye»,” he replied, without losing a 
•tride.

Twice more he paced up and down,

with me trying to figure what method 
or species of individual this was.

••('an I see one of the partners?” I 
called through the wire at the next lap.
“I am one.” This time he stopped 

short a moment.
“I am from <i------& Company. I

want to talk to you about our flour,
which I think is---- ”

‘‘Don’t want any of it.’’
The old man’s voice had a conclusive 

tone about it. and his walk settled down 
into a that-ends-the-business-don ’t-dis- 
tuib-me-again stride. I felt the ground 
slip from under my feet. I saw nothing 
to cling to. 1 was already turning to 
the. door when I saw a little tin cup, the 
kind that the workman carries on his 
dinner pail, lying on the window sill. I 
picked it up trying to think of some
thing I could sav about it that would 
interest the man behind the screen. An 
idea flashed through my mind. As the 
old man passed by me. I held the can 
up before his eyes.

“It would lie an easy thing to pack 
baking powder into this ran and just fit 
a lid over it. wouldn’t it?” T said 
casually.

“What’s that? What’s that?” Now 
he old man stopped short and for the 

first time looked at me.
“Wliv over in the States,” I answer

'd, “baking powder manufacturers make 
little cans that hold a quarter or half a 
pound of powder, fit a lid over it, paste 
a label aiound the whole thing to hold 
‘he lid on and then sell the packages 
for ten or twenty cents. They print 
iheir name on the packages in big type,
■ind as it stands on the retailer’s shelf 
it is a constant advertisement of the 
baking powder, something that you can
not get when you have it lying away 
under the counter or in eases or bar
rels.”

“Rut the cost.” the man objected : 
“the cost would swallow up all profits.”

“Don’t you suppose the retailer would 
he willing to pay a little more for pow
der put up in a neat, attractive form 
like ibis, much more conveniently hand
led than one which is in hulk, and with 
no loss attached? They do it in the 
States. And then think of the increase 
of business that would conic from vour 
(being the first in the field in this coun
try.”

The old man suddenly darted to the 
door of the screen. “Come in,” he said 
nervously, “come in”—and then turn
ing to an office boy—“go up to the fae 
tory and call in my son.” The junior 
partner came in. A keen, shrewd look
ing young fellow ; more like a hustling 
Yankee than a French-Canadian manu
facturer. His father explained what 1
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had been telling him, and 1 saw the 
quick sparkle of the eye, which showed 
the young man’s comprehension of tin 
idea.

And then they plied me with questions 
and we figured costs 'and profits and the 
probable sales—all sides of the problem. 
From that we drifted on to processes 
and formula for manufacturing, the 
proper chemicals and flour to use.

“Our sleigh has just been brought to 
flic door,” the old man finally said 
“Won’t you i ide out to our home with 
us and take dinner?”

“No, thank you,” I said. “I have 
other people to see this afternoon and 
must leave town to-night.”

The young man looked up understand 
ingly. “Mr. Cotter is perhaps not so 
interested in our business as we are. 
father.” he said. “Although he has 
been so interested in ns that T at least 
have not learned his purpose in coming 
heie.”

“Well, gentlemen.” I answered laugh
ing.” do yon know what I am after? I 
am here to sell goods.” And within ten 
minutes T had signed an order for ten 
barrels.

“Rut won’t you romp hark ?” the old 
man persisted, as he blotted the signa 
hire on the order. “T want to take ad 
vantage of your being line to the great 
est extent possible.”

“Certainly,” I said. “I will he very 
glad to drop in a<«ain and go into the 
matter even more in detail with you.”

“This afternoon ?” the young man 
queried.

“Sure.” I assented, for T was inter
ested—T wanted to clinch this first 
order into pei manent trade.

MODERN FITTINGS.
“Modern Grocery Fixtures” is the 

title of a booklet which has fallen into 
the hands of the Canadian Crorer. pub
lished by the Walker Rin and Store Fix
ture Co., and an exceedingly interesting 
booklet it has proved itself, composed 
as it is of some 32 pages. Every page 
is of the liveliest interest to the grocer, 
in which are given many illustrations of 
the firm’s fittings, and also a profusion 
of cuts of the stores which have been 
fitted from time to time.

There is no doubt we are just about 
at the parting of (lie ways, the time 
when file old-fashioned store is giving 
place to the modern, up-to-date, labor- 
saving establishment. The progressive 
slot ekeeper would do well to get one of 
these books and compare his own store 
with what is possible by the use of 
modern appliances.
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CANADA AND THE
The approaching exposition at Milan, 

Italy, is causing much comment in all 
parts of the world, as much in Canada 
as elsewhere. The reason for the inter
est shown in the great fair by Canadians 
is apparent when there is taken into 
consideration the magnilieent display it 
is the intention of the Canadian (luvein- 
ment to make, in order that Canada may 
lake a place among the greatest exhibit
ing countries of the world, tint there 
is another and more substantial benefit 
which Canada will derive fiom this 
world’s fair—a portion of the trade of 
Italy.

The Milan exposition will be the lirst 
one of its kind held in Italy for a great 
length of time, and the preparations be
ing made by Italians to make the occa
sion one of great success, serve to show 
what an interest they attach to the com
ing event. The exposition will be held 
in the old castle Forzesco, a short dis
tance out of the city of Milan itself. 
It will occupy a space of 1,000,000 
metres, just one-lifth less space than 
1 hut occupied by the 1‘aris ex|Kisition in 
1000. Needless to say, the old castle 
will lie completely overhauled, or per
haps torn down altogether, and the 
grounds will be so arranged as to best 
suit the ends of the exhibiting countries. 
An electric car line will connect the 
exposition giminds with the city of 
Milan.

The exposition, which is to lie opened 
I he 18th of this month, w ill be under 
i he patronage of King Victor Emmanuel 
of Italy. The honorary president will 
be the Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
president, (liovanni Celuria, professor of 
astronomy, Biera; vice-president, Giu
seppe Jumagalli, director National Li
brary; also Uiusepiie Vigoni, senator, 
and president of tile geographical ex
ploration and commercial society.

On the opening day the King and 
tjueen will be accompanied to the 
grounds by the Prime Minister, Signor 
Soneno; the Minister of Agriculture 
and Commerce, Signor Pantano; and 
the Minister of Public Works, Signor 
I armino.

It is not possible at present to even 
begin to give anything like a list of what 
will be exhibited by the different coun
tries, and by Canada in particular. The 
Canadian exhibition as shown al Liege 
recently will be removed in its entirety 
to Milan, but will be greatly supple
mented, so that it is impossible to judge 
Canada’s showing by the Liege exhibit. 
An interesting feature of tbe exposition 
will be the hundreds of airships which 
w ill be seen.

C. H. Catelli, a Montreal manufac- 
turer, and president of the Chambre de 
Commerce, Montieal, lias been ap|>ointed 
honorary representative of the Canadian 
Government.

Speaking to a representative of the 
Canadian Grocer, Mr. Catelli was very 
enthusiastic over the prospects of in- 
rieased trade between Canada and Italy 
as tbe likely result of the exposition.

MILAN EXPOSITION.
“I am sure,” said he, “that both 

Canada and Italy will derive the great
est benefit from this exposition. At pre
sent the products of Canada are very 
little .known by the Italian people, and 
without a doubt when they realize what 
a splendid producing country Canada is, 
they will lie only too anxious to estab
lish such connection, in the very short
est time, us will be the means of build
ing up a tiade between the two countries. 
A trade such as could be established 
could not help but be of mutual bene
fit. The exports of Italy are equalled 
by the exports of Canada. What Italy 
has, Canada has, not, and vice versa. 
There is no reason why these two coun
tries should not trade with one another. 
What a lot of goods Italy imports from 
other countries that might just as well 
as not come fiom Canada! And once 
the connection is made, this trade is sure 
to be continued between the two coun
tries.
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creased. This is all the more probable 
when it is considered that the only 
easily obtainable tish to be had in Italy 
are those which oolite from the Mediter
ranean. There is a great detuned in 
Italy for haddock, hening. dried bone
less haddock, and Canadian dried coil, 
and litis is an opjKirtunity for the de
velopment of trade between the two 
countries. Canned goods, or to be more 
exact canned meats, are being imported 
into Italy in evui increasing quantities, 
and Canada should have a share of this 
tiade also. There is not much meat 
obtainable in Italy, and what is to he 
obtained is too ex|iensive for (he masses 
to be able to purchase, so that canned 
meats when offered at a reasonable price 
would meet with ready sale. Cattle 
could profitably be exjiorted to Italy 
perluqis not in large numbers at first, 
but the trade would soon increase. Tlteie 
is not a great demand for beef there at 
present, owing to the high price (twenty 
cents a (tound) demanded. But if a 
direct steamship line were established 
beef could be imported at les> cost than 
at present, ami the demand would oer-

ETUii
but,

TV" 6.H'.6ATELLL.

‘‘Take wheat for instance. You would 
not believe what a quantity is inqiortcd 
by Italy from Russia. And Canada 
might easily supply the Italian market. 
Our Manitoba No. 1 wheat has been 
proved by Parisian analysts to be of 
better "iiality than the Russian article 
which Italy imports in such large quan
tities. Coal was biought into Italy in 
l!)0f) to the extent of 4,000,000 ions. 
Most of this came from England, but 
doubtless much of it came originally 
from Canada, ns this country ships great 
quantities to the old country. This in
stance illustrates how useful would tic a 
direct steamship line between Canada 
and Italy. Why, in almost no time Italy 
would be importing nearly all of her 
coal direct from Canada. Another pro
duct which might profitably be exported 
to Italy from Canada, the eastern part 
particularly, is fish. At present Italy 
obtains her siqiply of fish laYgely from 
Canada, but, of course, with a direct 
steamship line between the two roun- 
tries, the business would be greatly in

87

reuse. Al present theie is no 
which meat could lie preserved, 

course. Ibis would be remedied 
lemnnd increased. It must be 
ed that Italy maintains an 

W.Otk) men. This is supplied 
leafs to a large extent at 

^present, > believe, but what a splendid 
^Mimri|mitjtify Canada to expoit beef!

’lumber/fur another example of 
what ciAiiaVhe done if we only had a 

f ^ direct Ime. You do not know how Can- 
^Aadian lumber is valued for all purposes. 

* At present tbe supply comes from Noi 
way and Sweden ami the Tyrolese moun
tains mostly, but the wood is not so 
satisfactory as the Canadian product by 
any means. One reason why the Can
adian wood is so valued is that the sap 
and gum is pretty well drawn out of it 
because the wood when in log form had 
been immersed for a more or less long 
period, making it much easier to work 
than that obtained from other countries. 
Now to name something else for ex
port to Italy there are the Canadian ap
ples. The people of Italy are gradually 
becoming aware of the fact that it is 
impossible to beat the Canadian fameuse 
apple, ami as soon as these may be 
brought into the country and sold at a 
reasonable price there will lie a tremen
dous business in them as well as in other 
apples.

‘‘1 have given you a few of the pos- 
sible expoits to Italy,” said Mr. Catelli, 
“now let me tell you in what manner 
it would be possible to load the return
ing vessels.

‘‘The products which might lie brought 
from Italy to Canada are very numer
ous. Probably oranges and lemons would 
be a profitable line for inqioi tatioir to 
Canada. Tbe freight at present is very 
high, hut, of course, would be reduced 
by a direct line. Then there is marble, 
which is as plentiful in Italy as are 
common rocks in Canada, from the whit
est Carrara marble to the famous black 
velvet, from the most expensive to tbe 
cheapest. Silk, too, is to be obtained
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fiom the north of Italy in quantities, 
amt at a \tl'y tea son ante price, since 
labor in that country is so cheap. Jewel- 
cry is another line which it would he well 
for Canadians to handle. Then we have 
bricks and tiles for Hoots. Owing to 
the cheapness of labor in Italy and the 
immense number of bricks it is pos
sible to make, these could lie brought 
to Canada and sold at a good prolit. 
Sulphur and salt are also obtainable in 
quantities, and so 1 could go on naming 
products and manufactuies it would lie 
possible to import.

■ • The recent completion of the Sim
plon tunnel makes possible a very good 
connection between Italy ami European, 
and even American countries, as it is 
possible to ship goods \ia Antwerp and 
thence by rail to Italy. But, of course, 
nothing could equal a direct line between 
Canada and Italy,” said Mr. Catelli for 
the tenth time.

"By the way,” he said,’ ‘1 i must not 
, uiget to tell you something else, i am 
-oing to see what can be done in the 
northern part of Italy towards introduc
ing radiators, agricultural implements, 
etc. With regard to the radiators, you 
must know that the cmintiy in that re
gion is quite cold at times, and, as they 
have at present no good heating system, 
i am going to see what Canada can do 
in this connection while I am over 
there.”

When asked what he thought would 
he the order in values, of the exhibiting 
countries, Mr. Catelli said they would 
probably be, Eranee, (ireal Britain, Ger
many, Canada, Austria and the I nited 
States.

‘‘This,” said Mi. Catelli, concluding,
1 ‘ will leave Canada fourth, and 1 am 
sure that she will merit that place.”

HINTS TO BUYERS.
White & Co., Limited, received a car 

ot extra fancy Florida grape fruit this 
week.

itose (X Laiiamme, Montreal, have re
ceived a large parcel of Tunis dates, 
and report them as selling very well.

I Tobaidy the only direct consignments 
ol Florida strawberries ever received in 
Toronto have been handled by White & 
Co. the past week. The berries are 
packed in large refrigerator iced boxes, 
containing 80 quarts of berries, and 
shipped by express, reaching Toronto 
four days alter being plucked from the 
vines, and have been arriving in beau
tiful condition.

Arthur P. Tippet A Co., Montreal, 
have added a few new lines to their 
stock. They have secured two new lines 
from Griffin A Skellvy, namely, aspar
agus and pineapples. These are for 
shipment with other canned goods in 
August, September and October. They 
are also prepared to fill orders for the 
finest olive oil.

W. 11. Millman, who has just returned 
from the west, says if everything was 
as easy to sell as Homestead canned 
goods salesmen would have no trou
bles.

Importe. Marlin & t ic, Montreal, are

placing on pt eminent corners and stores 
throughout Montreal, large illuminated 
doeim bearing the legend on the dial 
“It > time to drink Wiser’s,” referring 
to Witer’s whisky, for which they are 
agents.

When you sell Winnipeg Witch Hazel 
soap, same as the C.l’.lt. use on all 
their pullmans, boats and hotels, you 
are selling one of the finest toilet soaps 
made.

Laporte, Martin & Cie, Montreal, call 
tne attention of tb trade to their 
I.muds of Ceylon and Japan teas, which 
arc winning a favorite place with the 
tiaile.

ENLARGEMENT OF SOAP PLANT 
NECESSARY.

Important alterations aie soon to he 
made at the plant of the St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Co.

The original building in which Gaining 
Bros. & Pickard commenced the manu
facture of soap in 1878 or 1.87'J at St. 
(Croix, and around which a group of 
larger buildings has since giown, is to 
he torn down, and with it will go the 
adjoining building.

In their place will lie erected a three- 
story building fifty-live by fifty feet. 
The roof of the centre section will he 
removed and all ^lie buildings united m 
one frontage.

Cedar spiling will he driven for the 
new section, and the heavy foundation 
timliets will lie of hard pine.

The buildings will also he extended 
further back than the old ones run, giv
ing the company an added capacity for 
JO or 40 per cent, over their present out
put.

The present company succeeded the 
original firm in 1884, and under their 
management the volume of business has 
gieatly increased, the output of the pre- 
sent time being about twenty-five times 
as great as it was under Ganong Bros. 
A Pickard. The business of last year 
was the greatest in the history of the 
factory.

When the proposed alterations are 
completed the factory will have a front
age of one hundred and fifty feel and 
depth of one bundled and forty feet, 
with office, warehouse and boiler-room 
in separate buildings.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
The Australian Minister of Customs, is 

quoted in the Weekly Trade Bulletin 
issued by the Department of Trade and 
Commerce as saying:

‘•J do not think we can do very much 
in the way of preferential trade with 
Canada. After we received overtures 
from the Dominion recently I looked up 
I lie returns showing what we send to 
( 'anada and what we get back. They 
only show a tiny volume of trade, and 
consequently there does not appear I o'be 
much in the proposal at present.”

Not only is it a tiny volume of trade, 
hut it appears to be decreasing from this 
end and looking up a little from the

other. Ileie are the figures showing our 
imports from and exjiorts. to Australia 
during the past four years :

Year. Inqiorts. Exports.
1902 ____ +153,057 +2,580,554
1903 ___ 98,532 2,929,801
1904 ___ 102,109 2,622,750
1905 ___ 161,470 2,104,223

To enable that small turnover of busi
ness between the antipodal colonies, 
wings of empire, Hie Dominion Govern
ment pays annually .+194,000.00 as a sub
sidy to a mail steamship line, nearly 
nine per cent, a year on Canada’s sales 
to Australia.

The steamship line serves the trade 
to New Zealand too. Last year the ex- 
IHilts amounted to +540,033 and inqiorts 
to $51,270. The steamship subsidy re
presents somewhat over seven per cent, 
of the combined ex[Hiits.

BEET SUGAR INCREASES.
The result af the past beet sugar 

campaign in Canada has been compiled 
by Willett & Gray. Their ligures, and 
those for the previous eanqiaign, show
ing a very satisfactory increase, are as 
follows :

1904-5. 1905-6.
Factories operated :

Ontario ................ 2 2
Alberta ................. ......  i 1

Total ..................... ......  3 3

Sowings (acres)—
Ontario ................. ..... 8,500 10,500
Alberta ................ ......  3,000 3,600

Total ..................... ...... 11,500 14,100

Beets ree d (tons, 2.240 lbs. )—
Ontario ................. ..... 56,877 89,286
Alberta ................. ...... 10,625 16,076

Total .................... ..... 67,502 105,362

Sugar produced (tons, 2,240 lbs.)—
Ontario ................. ......  6,623 9,356
Alberta .................. ...... 1,411 2,063

Total ............................  8,034 11.419

J. S. Arnold, Mount Forest, was a 
delegate to the grocers’ convention In 
Toronto last week on the lookout as 
usual for progressive ideas.

Alfred C. 11. Froemeke, exporter of 
cheese and butter, Montreal, leaves this 
week, via Portland, by Hie SS. Canada 
for a short business trip to England. 
After visiting London, Bristol and Liver
pool. Mr. Fioemeke will return direct 
io Montreal again hv the SS. Canada, 
leavim-- Liverpool on May 3.

IL T. Gooilfellow, of Prince Albert, 
Bask., accompanied by his daughter, 
paid a visit to the Tot onto office of the 
Canadian Grocer on the 6th inst. Mr. 
Goodfellow, who has been in the West 
for twenty-seven years, formerly lived 
at Peterborough. He lias been a regular 
subscriber to the Canadian Grocer for 
several years and speaks very highly of 
the paper.
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Mince Meat
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
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Fearman, F. W., Co , Montreal.
Lytle, T. A.. Co., Toronto.
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Wethey J. H., St. Catharines.

Oils.
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto.

Oil Tanks.
Bowser, S. F , A Co., Toronto.

Pass Boohs, Etc
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis. Ind.
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Mathieu, J. L, Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
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Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
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Lytle. T. A., Co., Toronto.
Paterson's— Rose A Laflamme, Montreal
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LITERATURE FOR THE GROCER.
Nearly everything the gn.eer sells is 

I he product of agriculture. In Canada 
all our food stuffs ate huitiu grown, ex
cept sugar, some semi-tropical cereals 
and fruits such as rice and oranges, 
some canned delicacies and spices. The 
progressive grocer, the man who puts 
brains, into liis business, wants to be in
formed of the conditions and I net hods 
of production, lie wants to know the 
best methods of _ i and inarket-
ing-the materials lie handles. To that 
end we would suggest that every groeei 
get his name on the mailing list of the 
Depart ment of Agriculture of the prov
ince in which he lives.

As a maker and publisher of books 
and bulletins the Department of Agri
culture in Ontario is consideiably in ad
vance of any other similar department 
in the federation. Last year the out
put totalled over 2,400 pages, made up 
of twenty-five different reports and bul
letins _ in addition to three crop bulletins.

It is not suggested that anyone would 
want to read all of it, but a cm spry 
glance will pick out the interesting mat
ter. Look at a few of the reports. That 
of the Fruit-growers’ Association con

tains three addresses twelve papers and 
live reports dealing with various phases 
of the glowing and marketing of fruit. 
The annual report of the Agricultural 
College should interest everyone, show
ing us it does what is being done in 
agricultural education. The report of 
tile Entomological SoViety tells of the 
insects that hinder the efforts, of the 
agriculturist. A bulletin entitled •‘(las 
Kenning lincterin” will give an insight 
into one verv interesting cause of lack 
of tpiality in butter and cheese. A bul
letin mi apple culture would interest 
everyone 1 lial handles the national fruit. 
“The Weeds of Ontario,” another bul
letin, would interest musts men. The re- 
poit of the Dairymen’s Association eon- 
tains inueJi that would lie interesting 
and valuable to the people handling 
daily produets. There are but a few ii- 
1 list rations.

To secure this, mass of interesting and 
instructive literature all that is needed 
is to become enrolled a member of llie 
Farmers’ Institute, ami anyone is eligible. 
To do t hat, send a dollar lo the De- 
j aitment of Education.

A SERIOUS PROPOSAL.
Ira Stratton, secretary of the Mani

toba and Northwest Postmasters’ Asso
ciation, lias sent a circular letter to the 
postmasters of the Northwest urging up
on lhem the necessity and advantages of 
organization and asking their signatures 
to a petition to the Dominion Govern
ment. A synopsis of the petition is 
given in tfie circular and to the greater 
part of it no objection can be taken. 
The postmasters of the Dominion have 
many real grievances and they have the 
best wishes of this paper in their or
ganized effort to secure redress. Hut to 
clause 11 of the petition the retailers of 
the west are likely lo take decided ob
jection. According to the synopsis of 
the petition, given in the circular letter 
referred to, the gist of the clause is a-s 
follows :

“That the Postmasters’ Association 
lie allowed lo compile a post office direc
tory containing lists of patrons of of
fices with a view to selling same to mail 
order linns, and proprietary medicine 
firms and enterprises.”

This means that the machinery of the 
Post Office Department should be used 
to further the ends of the mail order 
houses to the disadvantage of the local 
stores in every town and village in the 
country. The cool effrontery of the pro
posal can best lie appreciated when it is 
remembered that at least 85 per cunt, 
of the postmasters in the Northwest ate 
country storekeepers. Surely it is 
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enough that they should be compelled to 
handle and distribute tons of mail order 
catalogues every year among their cus
tomers without being asked to lend 
themselves to a scheme whereby the city 
mail order houses may he furnished with 
complete and accurate lists of possible 
customers.

This is a matter ou which the retail
ers should make themselves heard in ol
der that this clause of the petition may 
receive the answer from the Dominion 
Government that it deserves. Retailers 
would he well advised in writing their 
members about it. Any communications 
on the subject will be welcomed by this 
paper.

OUR TRADE EXPANSION.
Canada’s trade record for the first 

half ol I he fiscal year is interesting 
leading. Maiked expansion is the out- 
slanding feature which the returns fur 
the six months reveals. The slight 
depression which was noted in the 
latter part of 1904 and continued during 
llie lirst months of last year has entirely 
disappeared, and Canada’s commerce is 
steadily expanding. This giowth is 
evident in practically all departments 
of activity, the farm, the mine, the fish
eries and the factory, each contributing 
its quota to the swelling volume of 
Canada’s trade.

jibe aggregate foreign trade during the 
half year, according to the returns just 
published, was $278,541,345, a gain of 
neatly thirty millions, as compared 
with the aggregate for the corresponding 
period in 1904. This is a very gratify
ing increase, especially when it is borne 
in mind that the total for the whole of 
the previous fiscal year was $405,242,42(1. 
If this rate of increase he maintained 
the tolal foreign tiade for the present 
year will lie well over the half a bil
lion mark. Especially satisfactory 
from every point of view is the sub
stantial increase in the domestic ex
ports which amounted to $133,091,82!) 
or a gain of nearly twenty millions 
over tlie lirst half of 1904-05.

The principal items of increase in 
the exports weie: Animals and their 
products, $4,376,945; fisheries, $2,296,- 
299; agricultural products, $11,975,953; 
manufactures, $1,143,733. The total im
ports for the six months were, $133,- 
814,210, or a gain of $10,770,560. For 
the month of December the imports were 
$21,317,089, as against $18,440,461 for 
the same month of 1904. The exports 
amounted to $21,300,747, a gain of $2,- 
170,678. 'The following is a compara-
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tive statement of the imports and ex
ports for the six months:

Imports, Six Months.
1904. 1905.

Dutiable ........$ 73,590,847 $ 82,718,764
Free goods ... 49,443,803 51,095,446

Total .. ..$123,043,650 $133,814,210
Exports, Domestic, Six Months.

1904. 1905.
The mine .. ..$ 17,109,858 $17,238,528 
The lisheiies... 6,670,469 8,966,768
The forest .... 20,169,170 20,095,654
Animals and their

products .... 40,004,123 44,471,068
Agriculture .... 18,894,954 30,870,907
Manufactures .. 10,268,610 11,412,343
Miscellaneous .. 22,032 36,561

Totals .. ..$113,329,216 $133,091,829

ONTARIO GIVING UP TO THE 
WEST.

H«nv lire west is drawing on Ontario 
or sections of it for settlers is shown by 
the statement of a grocery traveler to 
the Grocer this week, that between 
Palmerston and Southampton, a dis
tance of 53 miles, 50 cars of settlers 
and settlers’ effects had gone west in 
one week, and ITom Grand X alley 25 
cars of settlers and their effects had 
gone to the great wheat country. A 
merchant had told him that he believed 
there were 25 per cent, fewer consumers 
in Huron and Bruce than there weie 
ten years ago.

“The Indians in the west,” said the 
traveler, “used to say, ‘Bruce must be 
a big place, because everybody comes 
from there.’ Like in Bruce,” continued 
the traveler, “you can’t make a mistake 
by addressing a man as Mae.”

The tiaveler stated that farms were 
larger than they used to he, hut con
siderable areas had been put into past
ure for grazing purposes. The young 
folk have gone west and the old people 
get a hired man and raise stock.

TRAINING OF TRAVELERS.
Commercial travelers in. Can ail a will 

compare favorably with the men of the 
same rank in business in any other coun
try. They arc keen men, hard workers 
and sell their goods in the face of driv
ing competition, but cheerful and smil
ing ever. Most of them got their train
ing in the warehouse and the rest in the 
retail trade. They themselves best 
know how thorough that training was. 
The other day one of them in the grocery 
line was telling a customer that another 
customer had asked him a question about 
the growing of pepper which he could

not answer. “And I should have been 
able to answer it,” he said. In this 
new country, it is true alike of business 
and of education, the pursuit of pro
gress and the lust of achievement are 
so keen that primary details, though m 
a sense often fundamental, are slurred 
over.

V. S. Consul Twells, of Carlsbad, tells 
in the Daily Consular and Tiade lie- 
ports how commercial travelers are 
trained in Austria. While it is not sug
gested that the same kind of training 
is I letter than oui s. or is suitable to con
ditions here, the recital is interesting.

“Most of the commercial travelers 
in Austria are men who have been at 
school at least from eight to ten years, 
i.e., from their sixth to their fom teenth 
or sixteenth year. After leaving school 
they entered a retail or wholesale shop 
or warehouse, where they have had to 
serve three yeais as apprentices (lehrk- 
nabe) generally without salary: later 
on, perhaps, they get some |«oeket money. 
Ixnlging, food, and clothing has to lie 
provided by I heir parents or guardians. 
After three years a “lehiknabe” be
comes “ free,” and commences w ith a 
salary of from $6 to $10 a month, lie 
is now either salesman (commis) or is 
transferred to the stock room (inaga- 
zineur). Thence the intelligent youths 
are taken to become commercial travel
ers, being sent at first to the neighlior- 
iiv- small villages to visit the country 
dealers. About $16 a month and $1.25 
to $1.50 for traveling expenses a day is 
the usual payment for the first and sec
ond year after apprenticeship. Later 
the salary is increased and higher travel
ing expenses are granted. The salaries 
run from $600 to $3.000 per annum.”

FREIGHT PREFERENCE AGAINST 
BRITAIN.

At a meeting of the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce of the United 
Kingdom, held in London in March, a 
icsolution was passed calling upon the 
president of the Board of Trade to take 
steps to secure for British shippers 
emiality of treatment in the matter of 
freight rates at the hands of the Am
erican shipping combine. The com
plaint aimed particularly at freights to 
South Africa, Australia and New Zea
land.

In justification of the move, Mr. Gooil- 
Inan, Birmingham, stated that the White 
Star line, with British management but 
in the American trust, gave a rate of 
15s. to 20s. a ton on merchandise from 
New York to Sydney with lianship-

niciit at Liverpool, and charged British 
goods by the same steamer from l.iver- 
jiool to Sydney 3Vs. to 42s. fid a ton. The 
difference, it was asserted, created a 
material preference in favor of Ameri
can goods.

MAPLE SUGAR RICHES.
To the Editor of Canadian Grocer :

Dear Sir,—Under the above heading, 
in the Montreal Star of March 14, 
190t!, J. E. K. Herrick, of Abbotsford, 
is reported as saying that not more 
than twenty per cent, of the maple 
trees in Quebec will be tapped thi- 
year. He says. “I ascribe this condi
tion of affairs to the present law. which 
does not make it necessary to distinct
ly specify on the label of every package 
whether its contents are pure maple 
products or adulterated." This state 
ment is not true, because the law pro
vides that every package shall be plain 
Iv marked on the label, mixed or com 
pound, when the maple is not absolute 
ly pure.

Fifteen or twenty year.» ago. accord 
ing to the best information available, 
maple sugar was sold at about the 
same price as cane sugar, and slow sale 
at that. There was at that time no 
object in using cane sugar to make 
maple syrup, because the maple sugar 
could be bought at price of cane sugar. 
As soon as the makers of maple syrup 
came into the market and advertised 
their special brands, and thus created 
a demand for their goods, price of 
maple sugar advanced, and to dav one 
pound of maple sugar w ill bin from two 
to three pounds of granulated sugar.

Price of cane sugar is to-day quoted 
at from 3.J to 5c. per lb., and maple 
sugar is quoted at front 7 to 9c. per 
lb.

Is Mr. Herrick, of Abbotsford, sure 
that Quebec sugar producers refuse to 
tap their trees because the price of 
maple sugar is so much higher than it 
was formerly T

What is all this trouble about, and 
what does Mr. Herrick expect to ac
complish by additional legislation * 
Would the passage of more stringent 
laws increase the consumption of sugar, 
and would it cause a greater demand 
for same f

Possibly it might do away with the 
syrup dealer, who has worked hard to 
create a demand for the grower’s 
maple sugar. Would such a result prove 
to he of advantage to the.grower t I 
think otherwise, because the more uses 
an article of food has the larger will be 
its consumption and. consequently, 
greater will be the demand.

Maple sugar is now in good demand 
in Canada, and all the sugar that is 
offered for sale finds prompt buyers.

Nearly all of last year’s sugar crop 
was sold months ago, and I believe the 
bulk of it was sold to the syrup mak 
crs.

It must be remembered that the de
mand for these goods will increase year 
by year, as the population increases, 
while the production of maple sugar is 
limited and difficult to increase.

If the grower will be content with 
present improved market conditions, 
there is no doubt that all the sugar
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that hr will hr ablr to produce will he 
wanted in the future at good prices.

All this fuss about adulterated syrup 
and sugar will liuvt* as unfavorable 
effect on the producers' prices as it does 
on the syrup makers' prices, notwith
standing the fact that Mr. Herrick, of 
Abbotsford, believes otherwise.

There is now a law in Canada which 
prohibits the use of the word “Honey” 
on any package or label unless contents 
of same is absolutely pure honey. Tt is 
a well-known fact to all dealers in 
honey that pure strained honey will be
come what is called candied, and when 
such is the case it has the appearance 
of corn meal, and the majority of con
sumers decline to buv it when in this 
condition. The result is. there is 
scarcely any demand for strained honey 
in Canada when it is packed in glass.

Tf the packer would be allowed to mix- 
10 or 15 per cent. of glucose with the 
pure strained honey the glucose would 
prevent the honey from becoming can
died, in which case there would be 
larger sales of the commodity, and the 
consequence would be more demand and 
better prices for strained honey.

The honey law was doubtless enacted 
to increase the price of honev. The 
question now is Has the law had the 
desired effect ? Does strained honev 
command better prices to day than it 
did before i this law went into effect ?

Tf consumption and demand have de 
creased the producer will be the only 
loser.

What would be the result in case a 
law be- passed which shall plèvent the 
use of the word “Maple” being used on 
any goods that are in part made from 
cane sugar ? Such a law would stop 
all confectioners from using the word 
maple on anv and all candies that are 
made in part from cane sugar. Maple 
cream and maple specialties would be 
unlawful under such a law.

The next question that presents itself 
is : What effect would such a law have 
on the consumption and demand for 
maple products ? It is generally ad 
mitted that the more uses there are for 
an article of food the greater the do 
mand for it.

Tt is also to be remembered that 
Beauoe county maple is of dark- 
color and rank flavor. Tf put on the 
market in its original condition it 
would not he a popular seller. The 
question is Would additional legisla 
tion be of any benefit to the producer ?

BEAUOE COUNTY.

OF VALUE TO EXPORTERS.
Few New York hotels and office build- 

have just received further information 
from Australia tegarding the details 
of the Trade Description Act which pro
vides punishment for the false descrip
tions of goods imported into the Aus
tralian Commonwealth. The new law 
was assented to by the Commonwealth 
Government on Dec. 8, but will not come 
into operation until June 8.

The purpose of the bill is to stop the 
importation into Australia of the follow
ing goods which do not bear the pre
scribed trade description: Articles used 
for food or drink by man, or used in 
the manufacture or preparation ef such

articles medicines ami Inedicinal pre
parations lor internal and external use : 
fertilizers: apparel, including boots and 
shoes, and all material fioin which such 
apparel is made : jewelry : seeds and 
plants. «

A penalty of $500 and the confiscation 
of the goods is the punishment provided 
for the importation of goods falsely de
scribed under the terms of this act, and 
a false description is defined as a label 
or wrapper hearing misleading infoi ma
lien on the following points: The nature, 
number, quantit” quality, purity, class, 
grade, measure, gauge, size, or weight of 
I lie goods ; the country or place in or 
at which the goods were made or pro
duced : the manufacturer or producer 
of the goods, or the person bv whom 
they were selected, packed, or in any
way prepared for tile market : the mode 
of mannfaetui ing. producing, selecting, 
packing, or otherwise preparing the 
goods : the material or ingredients • of 
which the goods are composed or from 
vyhicli they are derived.

The label or wrapper must also state 
whether the goods are the subject of an 
existing patent or eonvrighl. It is fur
ther stated that the manufacturer or the 
importer is not muiiied to furnish in
formation which discloses trade secret s 
of manufacture or preparation unless 
the disclosure is, in the opinion of the 
governor-general, neeessaiy for the pro
tection of the health or welfare of the 
public.

HAMILTON GROCERS’ SMOKER.
Tt was indeed a jovial company which 

met I oral her at Hamilton in the Board 
of Trade building on the evening of I lie 
5th inst. Not for business, but “on 
pleasure bent” was the order: and tin- 
retail grocers of Hamilton proved once 
airain that they knew bow to etijov 
themselves when called together for a 
few hours of social intercourse.

Refreshments were in abundance. The 
programme speaks for itself :
Mandolin Duet ......... Wilson and Noble
Song ................................. T. Rpringstead
Remarks..............................R. T. Steele
Recitation............................I. R. Nelliiran
Somr ........................................ TT. Estein
Recitation .................... Martin Cleworth
Song ...................................... J. Rurjaw
Sons- .................................. A Sutherland
Sonar...............................L. R. Woodcrnft
Remailks .............................. Fred Smye
Cornet Solo ..................... W. MeDouTall
Song .................................... F. Mitchell
-Remarks .................................. Bav Hill
Quartette ......................01st Highlanders

J. Kirkpatrick was chairman anti the 
committee was composed of W. Smye, 
tdiairman : Geo. Cann. John Forth. M. IT. 
Hill. \

R. T. Steele nave a few well-1 iitfetl 
remarks on the City Improvement Soci
ety’s wmk. and Bav Hill wound up the 
very pleasant evening with one of his 
famous speeches. An interesting ami 
unique programme was put on and was 
ii lu ll enjoyed.

WIARTON’S SUGAR FACTORY*
There is a report current that, the 

Wiarton sugar factory is to be again 
revived. This factory, which has been 
closed down some two years, is in an 
excellent position in the midst of good 
country for beet cultivation, and it 
would seem a thousand pities not to be 
able to do something with it.

It will be remembered that a few 
months ago there was recorded the sale 
of tlie whole of the plant to a new com
pany, which was to have been in opera
tion at Whitby. For some reason or 
other that company has not developed, 
and. the sale of the plant appears not to 
have liven consummated. Alex. McNeill, 
ex-M.l’., has taken the matter up with 
his usual energy and pluck, and it is to 
he hoped that some good will come out 
of the movement.

BROKERS’ ASSOCIATION MEETING
On March 24 the first annual meet

ing of the Western Wholesale Brokers’ 
Association was held in the offices of 
Tees & Persse, Winnipeg. The attend
ance was large anil considerable enthus
iasm was manifested in the work of the 
association, all being agreed as to the 
necessity of continuing its existence.

it was decided In hold a dinner dur
ing April, ami Messrs. Watson, Carman 
ami Clieyne were appointed as a com
mittee to attend to the details.

General regret was exprssed at the 
continued illness of President Jas. Tees, 
and the secretary was instructed to send 
him a resolution of sympathy from the 
association.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon. 
president, Jas. Tees ; president, K. 
Nicholson; vice-president, Jos. Carman ; 
secretary-treasurer, Geo. Adam.

Executive Committee—Ohas. Duncan, 
G. B. Thompson, J. Gordon, Jos. Car
man. S. Watson.

The legislative committee will consist 
qf Messrs. Nicholson, Gordon and Car
man.

This association was formed one year 
ago and it is now in a flourishing state. 
The membership list is as follows: Geo. 
Adam & Co., Armytage & Fletl, E. W. 
Ashley. Buchanan & Gordon, Jos. Car
man, John A. Cheyne, ('lias. Duncan. 
Jos. E. Huxley, Reg. Lawson, XV. L. Mae- 
Kenzie & Co., Fred T. Mil
ler, Nicholson & Bain, II. I*. Pen- 
nock & Co., C. J. Scandrett, Seott, Bath- 
gale & Co., J. M. Seott. Tees & Persse, 
G. B. Thompson. Stuart XX’atson, R. B. 
Wiseman.

DOMINION PRODUCE CO. MOVE.
The Dominion Produce Co., of Win

nipeg. moved last week from their ware
house on Princess street to larger and 
more convenient quarters on Higgins 
avenue. In their new location they have 
two large cold storage rooms in which to 
store their butter and they will have 
added facilities to handle their produce. 
Jos. Griffin, of St. Thomas, Ont., one of 
the directors of the company, was in the 
city last week and went on to the roa=N 
accompanied by J. Y. Griffin.

12
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Quebec Markets.
I PS AND DOWNS OF MARKET 

PRICES.
BEANS—declined 5c. ; HONEY— 

declined Jc. ; FISH—fresh carp add
ed, trout advanced Jc., skinless cod 
declined 58c.

Montreal, April 12, 1000.
GROCERIES—On the whole business 

in grocery circles has been better the 
past week than it has been for a long 
time. This must be accounted for, of 
course, by the approach of Easter and 
the end of Lent. Jobbers report a bet 
ter general demand, which, although 
not great, is better than what they 
have been receiving. Collections have 
been better, too, this week. Teas are 
on the quiet side, but what is required 
is, on the whole, better tea. This is 
very encouraging to the trade. Sugar 
is inactive at the old prices. Trade has 
not been very brisk during the week. 
Coffee is rattier quiet. In spices, ginger 
has advanced about three cents, and is 
getting stronger. White pepper is 
quiet and black is firmer. There is 
nothing new in rice and tapioca, the 
demand for both being about normal. 
Evaporated apples are bringing 12lc. 
still, but it is expected that the de
mand will fall off as soon as new fruit 
begins to arrive. Beans have dropped 
again and are selling from $1.45 to 
$1.50. There has been a rise of one 
cent in molasses at the primary mar 
ket. and it is thought that there will 
he an advance locally in the near fu
ture. Eggs are interesting, now that 
Easter is at hand. According to last 
reports the receipts are not quite 
equal to the demand. New maple 
syrup is still coming in, and jobbers are 
quite husv filling orders. There is no 
feature of importance in canned goods. 
Tomatoes are still in good demand at 
prices "noted. In foreign dried fruits a 
better demand for prunes is noticed 
Almonds have experienced a decided ad
vance since the report of damage to the 
Tarragona crop has been confirmed.

CANNED GOODS - No interesting 
feature has appeared on the canned 
goods horizon since last week. In fact 
the situation remains just as it was 
then. Tomatoes are still selling at 
$1.20. They did not advance, as it was 
thought they w’ould some time ago. 
Stocks of corn and peas are ample to 
take care of all orders, which, unfortu
nately. are verv slow in coming in. 
Canned fruits arc rather quiet.

Cherries—
2's, red, pitted................... .
2'a, red. not pitted..............
2’s, black, pitted................
2's, black, not pitted.........

N<VL

.— 1 67ft

.... 1 67ft

NaU2P

2 10
1 65
2 10
1 65
2 30

2's, white, not pitted......... 1 90
Currants-

Red, heavy syrup.............. ....... 1 60 1 57ft
1 77ft

Black, heavy syrup 1 75
Black, preserved................ 2 to

Gal. apples............ ..................... 2 75

Gooseberries—
Heavy syrup................................................ 1 90
Preserved....................................................... 2 13*

Lawton berries—
Heavy syrup...........................   1 77 ft
Preserved...................................................... 1 to

Yellow, flat*. lft........................................... 1 70
" “ 2..................................................  1 90
“ “ 2ft................................................. 2 60
“ “ 3...... r...................................... 2 85

whole 2.............................................  2 37ft
White............ 2..................................................1 75

•' ............2ft..............................................  2 50
“ .......... 3.................................................. 2 70

Pie................. 3............................................... 1 27ft
Pie, not peeled, gal..................................... 2 57ft
Pie, peeled...................................................  4 52ft

Pears—
Flemish beauty 2......................................... 1

____ 2ft........................................ 1
“ “ 3..........................................  2

Bartlett.............2.......................................... 1
"  2ft......................................... 2
“  3........................................... 2

Pie.......................3......................................... 1
Pie, notpeeled.,3........................................... 3
Pie, not peeled, gal......................................  3

" 8*1...........................
Pineapples—

2's, sliced.........................
2 s M grated----
3’s “ whole .........

Plums-
2's, Damson, liçht syrup

971
12ft
80
171
32ft
27ft
80
27ft

2 s 
2fts
3 s
Gals. 
2's 
2 s
y»3s
Gals.
2’s
2 s 
2fts
3 s
Gals.
2's
2ft s
3 s

heavy syrup

" standard..............
Lombard, light syrup ... 

heavy syrup...........

“ standard....................
Green Gage, light syrup — 

“ heavy syrup —

" standard 
Egp, heavy syrup.........

52ft
67ft
27ft

1 87ft
2 10

1 75
1 92ft

1 87
1 87
2 57i
2 82j
245
1 72ft
2 47ft 
2 67ft
1 25
2 551 
4 50

1 62ft1 to
2 10
1 77ft
2 15 
2 30

1 25
3 77ft 
3 25
2 50

2 25
2 35 
2 50

1 00 
1 20 
1 57*
1 85
2 to 1 to 
1 35 
1 62ft 
1 90
3 15 
1 15
1 47ft
1 72$
2 00 
3 45
1 52ft 
1 80
2 10

Raspberries—
Red. light syrup .......................................... 1 42
Red, heavy syrup......................................... 1 67
Red, preserved............................................  1 87
Black, heavy syrup.................................... 1 62
Black, preserved.......................................... 1 77

Strawberries—
2's, heavy syrup...............................................1 52j
2's, preserved................................................ 1
Gallons, standard............  ....................... 5

VEGETABLES
Asparagus -

2's, tips ......................................................... 52ft
Beets, sugar........................................................  0 85
Bean a—

2 s. wax.......................................................  SO 82*
2’s, refugee.................................................... 0 85

Uorn—
2- lb. tins, per doz......................................... 0 8o
Gallon, per doz............................................  5 00

Peas—
2's, standard (No. 4) .................................. 0 62ft
2's, early June (No. 3)...............................  0 70
2's, sweet wrinked (No. 2)........................... 0 82ft
2's, extra fine sifted (No. 1)....................... 1 22J

Pumpkins—
3- lb tins..................................................................

Rhubarb—
2's preserved................................................ 1 17ft
3‘s, preserved................................................ 1 92
Gallons, standard....................................... 2 65

Spinach—
2s, table................................................. ... 1 42ft
3 s, table................................................................ 1 82ftft
Gallons, table...............................................  5 02

Squash—
3-lb............... .........................................................

Tomatoes—
3-lb. tins, per doz....................................... . ....
Gallon tins, per doz............................................

FISH
Lobster, tails ............................................................... 3 50

•• 1-lb. flats ....................................................... 3 85
•• ft-lb flats.............................................................. 2 00

Mackerel ................................................................. 1 00 1 25
Salmon, Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf. Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz...............................  1 55
1-lb. " less than 5 cases, " ........................... 157ft

........................... 1 67ft

1 40 
1 65 
1 85 
1 60 
1 75

1 50 
1 65 
5 25

2 500 to
80 80 

0 82ft

0 60 
0 67ft 
0 80 
1 20

1 15
1 90
2 62

1 40 
1 80 
5 00

1 20
3 02ft

1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, 
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases, 
Arrow brand, 7ft cents less.

I-lb. “ 5 cases and over, 
-lb. " less than 5 cases, 
âOW Inlet.

ft-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, 
ft-lb. “ less than 5 cases.

1 70

1 00 
1 02ft

to
97ft

SUGARS—There is no change in the
33

sugar situation since last week. Trade 
is on the quiet side. For the past 
three or four weeks the business trail 
sacted has been very good, but thi- 
week there seems to have been a falling 
off, as sales have not been as good a» 
could be expected.
Granulated, bbls. .......................................................... 84 20

" ft-bbls...................................................... 4 to
M bags.......................................................... * 15

Paris lump, barrels ..................................................... 4 75
“ “ half-barrels............................................... 4 35
“ •* boxes. 100 lbs............................................ 4 75
“ “ boxes. 50 llis............................................... 4 to

Extra ground, bbls...................................................... 4 6o
• " 50-lb. lioxes.........................................  4 70
M M 25-lb. boxes 4 30

Powdered, bbls............................................................. 4 40
" 50-lb. boxes.................................................  4 60

Phoenix......................................................................... 4 05
Bright coffee.................................................................. 4 00

" yellow............................................................... 3 95
No. 3 yellow.................................................................. 3 90
No. 2 M 3 8)
No. 1 " bbls............................................................. 3 70
No 1 " . . . 3 65

MOLASSES Wit SYRl I’S A firm 
er tone is reported in the local mo 
lasses market. Latest advices from
the Barbadoes miv there is a firmer 
feeliiV' there too. even at the advance 
of one cent whieh has taken place. Al 
though the mice» have not experienced 
a rise yet. it is thought that in the 
near future there will be a change, since - 
dealers cannot place orders in primary 
markets at old figures, torn syrup»
are going very well, but the arrival of 
new maple stock ha» affected their sale 
to some extent, as is usual at this sea
son.
Barhadoee, in puncher ns..............................................

" in barrel* .....................................................  0 321
*' in half-barrel*.............................................. 0 33|

New Orleans............................................................ 0 32 0 35
tnlbrea............................................................................ 0 30
Porto Rico..................   0 80
Corn iyrupe. bbls............................................................. 0 051

" 1-Mil*.............................................................. 0 t,
•• I-bble.............................................................. 0 03
“ kt-lb pails..................................................... 1 30
“ 15-lb pall».....................................................  0 90

Cases. 1-lb. tins. 3 doz. per esse...................................  1 90
" 5-lb. “ 1 doz.   1 35
•• 10-lb. " t dot ••   1 35- art is I a». i lo

TEA—The market is on the quiet side 
at present, demand for teas generally 
being rather small. It i- encouraging 
to note that gradually tin- public do 
mand for a better class of teas, pai 
tieularlv blacks. L constant lx growing 
in Quebec Province. For a long time 
the quality of the tea sold in this 
province has not been up to the stand 
ard of what has been disposed of h\ 
Ontario and other provinces. There is 
no change in the condition of Ceylon 
blacks. The demand is only fair
Greens have been subject to the usual 
inquiry. Business has not been brisk
in Japan. Most Japan tea representa
tives are busy with import orders, the 
local trade being very quiet.
I epena— Kine .......................................................... 0 16 0 30

Medium ...................................................  OX 013
flood common .............................................. i If
Common.................................................  0 13 0 15

Ceylon—Broken Pekoe ......................................... 0 15 0 30
Pekoes....................................................... 0 17 0 »
Pekoe Souchong»..................................... 0 15 0 30

Indien—Pekoe Souchong, ....................... 0 15 0 18
Ceylon greeoi-Youog Hyioui ....................... 0 IS 0 IS

Hysons .......................................0 144 0 15
Gunpowder,..............................0 13, 0 11

Chine green*—Pingeuey gunpowder, low grade 011 0 15
•' “ peu leaf .0 19 0 21
•* “ pinhead 0 28 OH

Congous—Mooing, hncet ......................... .......... 0 30 0 40
•• choice..................................... 0 25 0 30
*' line ........................ 0 18 0 25
" good common.............. ........  0 121 0 15

Pakling.—boxes...................................  0 15 0 20
Ana......................................... 0 ti 0 30
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COFFEE—The market is inactive. 
The visible supply, however, is continu
ally decreasing, which would indicate 
that the firmness in prices will be like
ly to be maintained. Messrs. Watt, 
Scott & Goodacre, in their report of 
April 9, say :

“Both the New York and Brazil mar
kets have been particularly uninterest
ing during the past week, owing to an 
inactive market. Priées have been held 
down in anticipation of sales of May 
contracts. There has, however, been 
considerable switching from May into 
more distant months, and what con
tracts have actually come on the mar
ket have found ready buyers without 
any further decline.

“The visible supply statement con
tains further encouragement for hold
ers. The carry-over' of previous ac
cumulations on 1st July next is placed 
at 9 million bags, against 111 millions 
at the beginning of last crop year, and 
12i million of the year previous. This 
is not considered excessive in view of a 
consumption now placed at 163 mil
lions. against the world’s production of 
14.' million bags per annum.

"The above are somewhat large fig
ures to grasp, but the relations of 
carry-over, consumption and crop pos
sibilities are apparent."
Jamaica..........  ................................................ 0 104 0 11
Java..............................................................................  0 18 0 22
Mocha ..................................................................... 0 1«4 0 19
Rio, No. 7 ................................................................. 0 09 0 10
Santoa.......................................................................... 0 104 0 11
Maracaibo .................................................................  0 11 0 134

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—Gradu
al advancing in prices on Valencia 
raisins and currants has at last had its 
effect, and jobbers have been picking up 
all desirable parcels on spot. In prunes 
a more active demand has been notice
able at firm prices. Dates in original 
packages quiet at last ((notations, the 
trade seeming to prefer the package 
style, which has much to recommend it 
to the retailer. Figs—The market is 
completely bar e of Conrad res, or 
Smyrna in bags, and the demand is 
limited for any other kind. Almonds, 
Taragonas, have exhibited a most de
cided advance, owing to confirmation of 
the frost report, which appears to be 
of quite a serious nature. The same 
advance is also obtained on shelled 
almonds and filberts. Walnuts—Cable
gram received the other day also re
ports severe damage in Grenoble Valiev, 
and as stock of currant crop is now in 
very small compass in the primary mar
ket. better prices may be looked for in 
the future. Shelled walnuts have again 
advanced in consequence of the above 
mentioned circumstances. Pineapples— 
New season pineapple has now arrived 
from Singapore. The quality proves to 
be excellent, as usual, and the present 
low prices should stimulate an increas
ed demand.
Valencia Raisins—
Fine off-stalk, per lb.................................................
Selected, per lb...........................................................

Dates—
Dates, Halloweea, per lb ........................................
Californian Evaporated Fruits -
Apricots, per lb...........................................................
Peaches, “ ............................................................
Pears, “ ............................................................
Malaga Raisins—
London layers.............. .............................................
*' Connoisseur Clusters "...........................................

•' " 4-boxes..................................
Royal Buckingham Clusters, " 4-boxes................

" Excelsior Window Clusters,”..............................
" " " is..................................

0 04 0 044 
0 044 0 051 
0 05 0 054

0 04 0 044

0 134 0 14 
0 121 » 14 
0 134 0 15

2 85
2 50 
0 80 
1 10
3 50
4 60 
1 36

Californian Raisins—
Loose muscatels, fancy seeded, in 1 lb. pkgs. ... 0 094 0 094

“ “ choice seeded, in 1-lb. pkgs— 0 081 0 09$
“ “ 2 crown....................................  ..... 0 071 0 08
“ “ 3crown................................... 008 0 084

“ 4 crown........................................... 0 08 0 08$
Prunes— Per lb.
30-40s........................................................................... 0 09J 0 09J
40-50s...........................................................................  0 084 0 09
50-608 ...........................................................................  0 08 0 084
60-70s............................................................................ 0 074 0 08
70-806 ...........................................................................  0 07 0 074
80-90s...........................................................................  0 06 0 061
90-lOOs..................................................................................  0 06
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 40-50s............................  0 08

“ “ 50-608 ............................. 0 074
Oregon prunes (French style), 6O-70s........................... 0 074

“ " 90 100s.............................. 0 06
" “ 100-1208 ............................ 0 05

Currants—
Filiatras. uncleaned, barrels................................... ...... 0 04|
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases........................................ 0 05

“ cleaned............................... 0 054 0 06
11 “in 1-lb. cartons......................... 0 064

Finest Vostizzas “ .............................................. 0 064 0 074
Amalias “ ........................................................ o 06
Sultana Raisins—
Sultana raisins, per lb............................................... 0 064 0 08

" “ 1-lb. carton.............................................. o 09
Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes.........
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes................
Three crown...................................................
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box............
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket.

“ pulled figs, in boxes, per box.......
" stuffed tigs, " “ ___

12-oz. boxes.....................................................

.... 0 13 

.... 0 09 
0 07 0 074 
.... 0 11 
.... 0 20 
.... 022 
.... 0 28 

0 064 0 07

SPICES—There is a firmer feeling in 
the spice market. Black pepper is .re
ported as being firmer in feeling. Gin
ger is reported up three cents or so, 
and is stronger. White pepper is 
quiet. There is nothing new in nut
megs.
Peppers, black..

Cloves, whole .. 
Cream of tartar.
Allspice............
Nutmegs............

Per lb. 
0 16 0 22 
0 25 0 3C 
0 16 0 244 
0 17 0 32 
0 25 0 30 
0 12 0 15 
0 30 0 55

RICE AND TAPIOCA — The local 
markets in rice and tapioca do not 
show any change since last week. 
Prices remain as they were then. Sales 
have been just about such as were ex
pected in both lines. Futures are quot
ed somewhat easier and April delivery 
Sic.; May and June 5c.
B rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................ 3 05
B rice, les* than 10 bags....................................................... 3 15
C rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................. 3 05
C rice, in less than 10 bag lots..........................................  3 15
Tapioca,medium pearl......................................................  0 064

BEANS—The market is down again. 
The price asked to-dav is $1.45 to 
$1.50 for prime, and $1.45 for lower 
grades.
Choice prime beans....................................................  1 45 1 50
Lower grades......................................................................... 1 45

TTONF.Y—As the season advances 
sales of honey fall off The arrival of 
new maple syrup has cut down the de
mand very considerably. It will be no
ticed that prices are lower for this 
same reason.

LAST MINUTE PROVISION MARKETS.

Montreal. Thursday. April 12, 1906.
BUTTER Market rather firm. Choicest new 

creamery, selling 23*c to 244c. Still sales of old 
sto“k at wide range prices. No new dairy yet.

CHEESE No change at all since detail report.
EGGS Selling at 20c. Sunp’ies not coming for

ward »* fast as they should, consequently stock is 
limited.

PROVISIONS Market still strong. Hams and 
bacon selling »t nrice* quoted. Pure lard also un-

Pehanged. “Boar's Head" lard advanced 1c. lb. 
Dreased hogs bring #10.50 per 100 lbs.

BEANS Prices picking up a little. Sales made 
to-day at #1.56

Whit# clover, extracted tins..................................... 0 074 08
“ comb,new........................................... 0 13 0 14

Buckwheat.................................................................... 0 06 0 064

MAPLE PRODUCTS - New maple 
syrup is coming in every day now, and 
orders that have been booked for some 
considerable time are rapidly being 
filled. Manufacturers are very busy. 
Although there is not a great deal of 
new stock placed on the market, deal
ers and manufacturers say that they 
experience no difficulty in obtaining all 
they require.
Maple »yrup, in wood, per lb...................................  0 064 6 06
_ “ in large tina.......................................... 0 («1 0 07
Pure Township, sugar, per lb................................. 0 08 0 09
Pure Beauce County, per lb.....................................  0 081 • 09

EVAPORATED APPI/ES-Stocks are 
still selling at 12jc., but buyers seem 
to hesitate, as if not anxious to pur
chase. It is just possible that there 
will be some little decline when the 
green fruits begin to arrive at a later 
date, but for the present the price will 
remain as it is, and any change will 
first be to a higher figure.

FISH—There is a good demand for 
most lines of fish on account of this be
ing the last week of Lent. This ap 
plies particularly to flesh fish. There 
have been a few arrivals and shipments 
received of fresh dore and carp, which 
have met with ready sale. Owing to 
the law prohibiting the export of fresh 
dore to the United States from Can 
ada, the local market has received much 
larger supply that it would otherwise 
have obtained, but even yet the re
ceipts do not meet the demand. Fresh 
halibut is coming in in limited quanti
ties, as is fresh haddock and steak cod. 
and these are selling at very reasonable 
prices. In smoked fish, haddock and 
baddies are in rather fair demand, but 
stocks are not large. The demand for 
salt fish has fallen off considerably.
Fresh haddock, per lb.............................................  0 04 0 05
Fresh steak cod.......................................................  0 05 0 06

“ halibut ........................................................... 0 10 0 11
1 dore........................................................................... 0 10

“ carp, per lb............................................................ 0 07
Fresh frozen fish—

Single frozen haddock............................................... 0 03
" *• market cod, per lb............................. 0 03
" *" steak cod, per lb................................. 0 04

B.C. salmon, per lb........................................... 0 08 0 084
Halibut, per lb............................................................ 0 09
Gaspe salmon.................................................... 0 12 0 13
Dore, per lb....................................................... 0 07 0 074
Small whitefish................................................. 0054006
Round frozen grass pike...............................  0 04i 0 05
Lake trout " .............................................  0 P8 0 084
Striped bass, per lb...........................................0 14 0 15
Large frozen Halifax herring, per 100 fish........... 2 00
Smelts. No. 1. per lb.................................................. 0 06
Extra large......................................................... 0 08 0 09
Mackere ., per lb ........................................................ 0 09

Smoked fish—
Haddies, fresh cured express, 15 and 30-lb

boxes, per lb................................................  0 07 0 074
Kippered herring, per box................................ 0 75 0 80
St. John bloaters, 100 in box, per box..........  1 00 1 10
Yarmouth bloaters. 60 in a box .................... 1 10 1 25
New smoked herring, in small boxes, per box__ 0 13

Oysters and Lobsters—
Stands rds per imp. gal..........................................  1 40
Selects, per imp. gal.................................................. 1 60
Oyster pails, pints, per 100...................................... 0 90

" “ quarts, "   1 25
Live lobsters, per lb.................................................. 0 14
New boiled lobsters, per lb.....................................  0 16

Prepared fish —
Winterport, 1-lb. bricks, cod....................................  0 09
Golden, 2 “ " “ .........   0 08
Boneless cod, favorite ............................................ 0 06

" fish, 1 and 2-lb. bricks, per lb................ 0 054
" fish. 25-lb. boxes, per lb......................... 0 04$

Skinless cod, 100-lb. cases, per case................ 6 00 • 25
Salt and pickled fish—

Scotch cured Canadian herring. 25-lb. kitta......... 1 00
No. 1 Labrador herring, per half-bbl..................... 3 60

" " per pail..............................  0 80
“ “ salmon—

" " in bbls............................... 13 00
“ “ in 4 bbls............................... 7 60

“ B.C. salmon, bbls............................................. 12 50
“ “ half bbl....................................... 7 00
“ mackerel, % bbls.............................................. 7 00
“ mackerel, per pail............................................  1 80
" large green cod, per lb................................... 0 66
“ medium, " " ...................................... 0 04
" small, “ " ...................................... 0 03

Pollock, med., green, per lb.................................... 0 03
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Ontario Markets.
ITS AND DOWNS OK MARKET 

PRICES.

PROVISIONS— prices tinner: 
BUTTER—firm, creamery increas
ing : EGOS —higher before the full, 
17c.: ORANGES—quo!ably easier: 
VEGETABLES—ohl getting scarce, 
new are slow ; KISH —flesh white 
lish in small quantities; HIDES 
very scarce.

GROCERIES.
Toronto, April lit, ltMlti.

GROCERIES—Trade is very good and 
prices throughout practically the entire 
list are ruling firm and without change. 
Theie is a healthy tone to business, and 
the opening of the season is exacted to 
witness a considerable expansion.

CANNED GOODS —A very firm situa
tion prevails in all lines. The advance 
in tomatoes seems to have halted for the 
moment and the price ranges from $1.25 
to $1.30. The demand for the time being 
is said not to be large, because a good 
many retailers have taken on some sur
plus stock. Wanner weather would im
mediately increase eonsr.lmption, but in 
any case stocks are not regarded as 
sufficient to meet the demand till the 
new ]lack comes in.

FRUITS. No.T
031 
371 

! 771

Apples, standard, 3'e.......................................... 1 02$
" preserved, 3'e........................................... 1 f
" standard, gal..........................................  2 t

Blueberries—
2*s, standard...................................................  0 924
3 s, preserved.................................................  1 424
Gals,, standard............................................... 4 52$

Ohernes—
2 s, red, pitted................................................ 2 124
2’s, " not pitted......................................... 1 67
2’s, black, pitted............................................  2 12
2’s, " not pitted.....................................  1 67
2's, white, pitted............................................  2 32
2 s. " not pitted.....................................  1 92
Gallons, standard, not pitted .................... 7 12

" " pitted........................... 8 62$
Currants—

2s, red, H.8..................................................... 1 60
2’s, red, preserved......................................... 1 80
Gals., red, standard.....................................  4 774

" " solid pack ...................................  7 024
2s, black. H.8.................................................. 1 771
2’s, " preserved .................................... 2 074
Gals., black, standard.................................. 5 024

“ " solid pack................................ 8 02$
°rS2Î! white Niaeara........................................  1 42j

24 s, white Niagara ...................................... 1 77
3’s, white Niagara......................................... 1 97
Gal., white Niagara.....................................  3 52j

Gooseberries
2’s, H. 8............................................................ 1 90
2’s, preserved...................................................  2 124
Gals., standard.......................................... . 6 024

" solid pack............................................  8 02$
Lawtonberries—

2-s, H.8.............................................................  1 77|
2’s, preserved.................................................  1 96
Gals., standard ......................................... .. 5 524

Peaches —
14’s, yellow (flats) ......................................... 1 70
2a, yellow ....................................................... 1 90
24 s, yellow...................................................... 2 60
3a, yellow ....................................................... 2 86
3’s, yellow (whole)......................................... 2 374
2’s, white ........................................................ 1 75
24’s, white.......................................................  2 50
3*s, white............................................................ 2 70
3’s. pie.................................................................... 1 27]
Gal., pie, peeled............................................. 4 52i
Gal., pie, not peeled....................................  3 57|

Pears—
2’s, Flemish Beauty.....................................  1 65
24’s, Flemish Beauty.....................................  1 97|
3 s, Flemish Beauty....................................... 2 12ft
2’s, Bartlett....................................................  1 80
24’s, Bartlett...................................................  2 174
3'e, Bartlett.....................................................  3 324
3 s. pie....... ......................................................  1 274
Gal., pie, peeled............................................  3 80
Gal., pie, not peeled.....................................  3 274

Pineapple—
Fs, sliced........................................................  2 334
2’s, grated....................................................... 2 574
3’s, whole.........................................................  2 72f

2 and 3
1 00
1 25
2 75

0 90
1 40 
4 50

2 10
1 65
2 10
1 65
2 30 
1 90
7 10
8 60

1 574 
1 77|
4 75
7 00
1 75
2 05
5 00
8 00

1 40 
1 75 
1 95 
3 50

1 874
2 10 
6 00 
8 00

1 75 
1 924 
5 50

1 724
2 474
3 674
1 25
4 50 
3 55

1 6>4
1 95
2 10
1 774
2 15
2 30
1 25
3 774 
3 25

2 30 
2 56 
2 70

Plums, Damson-
2’s, light syrup................................................ 0
2's, heavy syrup............................................  1
24 a. heavy syrup............................................  1
3 s, heavy syrup ........................  1
Gal., standard................................................ 2

Plums, Lombard—
2‘s, light syrup................................................ 0
2's, heavy syrup.............................................. 1
24 s, heavy syrup............................................  1
3 s. heavy syrup.............................................  1
Gal., standard................................................ 3

Plums, greengage—
2's, light syrup................................................  1
2's, heavy syrup.............................................. 1
24's, heavy syrup............................................  1
3's heavy syrup.............................................  1
Gal., standard................................................ 3

Plums, egg-
2'8, heavy syrup.............................................. 1
2| s, heavy syrup .......................................... 1
3's, heavy syrup.............................................. 2

Raspberries, Red-
28, L. 8. (ShatTerberries).............................. 1
2's. H. 8............................................................ 1
2's, preserved.................................................  1
Gals., standard.............................................  5

M solid pack.......................................... 8
Raspberries, Black—

2 s, black. H 8................................................ 1
2 b, preserved.................................................  1
Gals., standard..............................................  5

" solid pack...............................................8

771
m
974
22
52
77
17

024
27
■52
82
47

55
324
124
424
67
87
27
27

VEGETABLES
Asparagus, California—

24's..............................
2 s, Canadian............ 3 00

Beets—
2’s. sliced, sugar and blood red 
2's, whole, “
3's, sliced, “
3's, whole, “

.................  0 874
............  0 874
............  0 974

2's, golden wax..................................................0
2's, refugee......................................................... 0
3's..................................................................... 1
Gals.....................................................................3
2’s, crystal wax............................................. 0
2's, red kidney ............................................... 1
2's, Lima.........................................................  1
Gab*, standard .............................................  4
I s, Baked, plain............................................Ju
1>,
2's. “
2's. ’’
2's, ”
3>, “
3’s. “
3’s. -

Cabbage—
3's...........

Carrots—
2’s...........
3 s...........

Cauliflower- 
2’s.

tomato sauce.................  0
chili sauce.................................. 0

tomato sauce.............................  0
chili sauce.................................. 0
plain (flat or tall)........................ 0
tomato sauce (flat or tall) ......  0
chili “ “ ........ 1

824
85
274
774
95
024
12$
52
40
45
50
70
75
75

9500

0 90 
1 15 
1 45
1 75
2 95

0 96 
1 20 
1 50 
1 75
3 15

1 00 
1 25 
1 50 
1 80 
3 45

1 524 
1 80
2 10

1 40 
1 65 
1 85 
5 25 
8 25

1 60 
1 75 
5 00 
8 25

0 85 
0 85 
0 95

0 80 
0 824 
1 25
3 75 
0 924
1 00 
1 10
4 50

0 874 0 85

924
02$
424

3’s.
Corn —

2 s........................................................................ 0 85
Gal., on cob....................................................  4 524

2 a................................  0 92»
3’s...................................................................... 02$

Peas—
Extra tine sifted, 2‘s.....................................  1 25
Sweet wrinkle..........................................   0 85
Early June......................................................  0 724
2's, standard............................. 0 65

Pumpkin—
0 80 
2 524Gal.................................... :..................

Rhubarb—
2's, preserved......................................................... 1 174
3's “   1 92$
Gal., standard................................................ 2 65

Spinach—
2’s............................................................................. 1 424
3 s...................................................................... 1 824
Gals.................................................................. 5 024

Tquash—
3's...................................................................... 1 024

Succotash—
, 2»...................................................................... 1 174
Tomatoes-

3’s, all kinds....................................................  1 25
Gal. all kinds...........................................................

Turnips—
3's..........................................................

0 90 
1 00

0 824
4 50

90 
1 00

1224 
0 82$ 
0 70 
0 624

0 7742 50
1 15
1 90
2 624

1 40 
1 80

5 00

1 00 

1 15

1 30
3 75

SAUCE. ETC.
Tomato sauce, l's.....................................

" " 2 s......................................
" M 3 s......................................

Chili sauce same as tomato sauce. 
Catsups, tins, 2’s......... ................... .........

r. . m 6»1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FISH.

1 024 1 00

.................. 0 50
.................. 0 78........... 1 00

........... 0 75 0 90
.................. 4 50
.........  7 70 12 00

Lobster, tails..........................................   3 50
" Mb. flats............................................................ 3 86
" |-lb. flats................................................................ 2 00

MsofcweL.....................................................................  1 00 1 25
" Scotch.................................................................  1 45

Salmon. Horse Shoe. Maple Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz............................. 1 65
1-lb. " less than 5 cases, 
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, 
1-lb. " less than 5 cases, 
4-lb. *' 5 cases and over, 
$-lb. " less than 5

Low Inlet.
4-lb. Flat. •* .................... 1 06
Spring cohoes, per do/.. 1 30 1 40
Humpbacks, “ ........................... . 0 95 1 00
Sard mes, French 4's......................................................... q 14

4e.................................................... 0 23
Portuguese! a...................................... n 08 0 10

Domestic, 4's..............................................  0 034 0 04
„ " Mustard. | sue. cases 50 tins, per 100 ... 3 75 4 SO
Haddies, per doz.......................................................  1 06 1 15
Haodiee, per case......................................................  4 00 4 50
K.ip(*red herrings, domestic............................................ 1 00

; “ imported .................................  1 45 1 50
Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic................................ \ 00

“ imported..................... 1 40 1 40
MEATS. ETC.

Beef, corned Is, per doz..................................................  1 35
“ Js* “   140
.. .£• ................................................... 7 20

................................................... 16 80

Turkey, la.
Duck.
Tongue.

1 -8.

Per dozen tins.
....... 3 JO 3 10
....... 3 20 3 10
. . 3 20 3 10

... 2 8*. 2 75
l 96

....... 1 45
1 65

2 W

situât ion lovait v

•’ 3's. “ ..................
Pig s feet, 1 s, boneless .

14»
SUGAR The -iiuaumi liwallv is 

quiet, with quotations unchanged. Trail
ing is within narrow limits, and the re
finers’ representatives are beginning to 
look to lienv time for an aveelerated 
movement.

The world's visible supply is still 
1,171,781) tons ahead of last year's at 
uneven dates, the total on April A being 
4.D4U,dlS tons, as against 2,S(iS,A;{S last 
year. The position in raws is firmer 
again, ami Willett it Gray say: •‘Alto
gether the sugar situation shows au im
proving tendency in all directions." 
Germany ha- redueed the eousumptioii 
tax 011 sugar from 14 to 10 marks, whieh 
will no (hnihi increase the tierman con- 
-iiinpt i<>11 considerably, a good feature 
for the future.

Willett tV Gray estimate an iiu* ivase
of 2.608,898 tons in the world*s plot lue-
lion of sugar in 1906 over tile produe-
lion in 1005.

The estimate in tou? on vane is as fol-
lows :

1905-06. 1904-05.
America................ 2,997,608

. 1.144 .A2A 1.145,77»
Australasia........... 220.000 214.688
Africa.................... 295,000 232.101
Europe................... 28,000 28,000

Total................ t.'V.t.s i ; 4.618.172
And on licet :

lOOA-Oti. 1904-05.
Europe..................... Ii.il70.000 4,708.758
United States. . . .. 283,717 209.722

Total................ 7.2A:i,7l 7 4.018.4si)
Total canned licet 12.20A.AA0 0.A36.652
Increase. ....... 2.608.808

1 621 1 65 
1 75 1 77» 
I 10 
1 W)

Mr. Hugh Blain stated vesleidav that 
I lie Berlin Sugar Co. would have all the 
beets they required this season. Already 
emit ravi s have been made for 4.250 a e re -. 
whieh is SO aeres more than the total 
acreage contracted for last year.

Peris lump.. In 50-lb. bores.................................... ........ , 93
" inlOO-lb. " ...............;.......................... «S3

8l Lewronce gr.nul.ted. barrel......................................  4 38
Redpath*. granulated..........................................................  « 23
Acadia granulated ............................................................ « 33
Berlin granulated.................................................................. 4 is
Phoenix.................................................................................. 4 78
Bright coffee.........................................................................  4 u
Bright fallow......................................................................... 4 13
No. 3 yellow. ......................................................................... 4 08
No. 1 ••   3 98
No 1 "    3 88
Granulated and fellow. 100-lb. ban. 5c. leas thanbbla

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES - Kor 
some weeks the report has been a firm
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market. ami tln-re i> no recession from 
that jfosilion. it is stated that the pass
age of the ai oliol hill now before con
gress promises to give the low giaile 
molasses a much higher value than here
tofore.

iSrie^T............................................. . ■
Medium....................................................................... 0 33 0 34
Bright ........................................................................  0 35 0 37
Corn syrup, bbl., per lb........................................................  0 021

à-Lbls " ........................................................ 0 021
“ kegs " .......................................................... 0 03
" 3 gal. pails, each ...............................................  1 30
" 2 gal. " “ ............................................... 0 90
“ 2-lb. tins (in 2 doz. case) per case.................... 1 90
“ 5-lb. " (in 1 *' ) "   2 35
“ 10-lb. " (ini “ “   2 25
" 20-lb. M (in ! •' ) *'   2 10

TEA The market here has not de
veloped any features of note, in lam- 
don the upward tendency received some
thing of a set back by reason of un
usually heavy offerings. Better ipialit 
teas ate still in demand.

COFFEE The experts are still wait
ing for the rise, which, according to the 
statistics, should have arrived some time 
ago. Willett & Gray say :

“The statistical figures for the first of 
April turned out mote favorable than 
expected. The decrease in the world’s 
visible for the month of March was 57(5,- 
0<I0 hags, against 305.000 bags for the 
sa) ne month last year, making a differ
ence in the supplies on the first of April, 
compared with a year ago. of mote than 
2.200.000 hags, tlie speculative market 
has paid very little attention to this, 
preferring to listen to the repeated 
assertions of prospects of a large grow
ing crop in Santos, the same as they did 
a yeai ago. with this difference, how
ever. that at that time, all the leading 
firms in Brazil made estimates of a large 
crop, while the assertions that have 
lately been made are from unknown
• piarters in Brazil. While to merchants 
experienced in the business the ei op 
stories from unknown (piarters have 
little weight, to the outside speculators 
who do not know one name from the 
other, it leaves an impression, and many 
of tint h have liquidated lately.

■•The consumption during the last two 
••run years has been 3.1100,000 bags largei 
than I In- production, and since two years, 
l he rate Iff exchange in Brazil has ad
vanced from 12 to lli pence. If. not
withstanding this, the price remains un
changed. it means selling out by holders 
who have become tired, and it usually 
happens that such .holdings have been 
sold by I lie time the position lias be- 
•■')ee imicli strongei and a condition 
created like twenty years ago. in 1880. 
when in the month of July, with tin- 
world expeeling lower prices, a steady 
advance in price for nine months was 
experienced.”

FOREIGN DRIED FRUJTS-Locally 
the currant market is unmoved, abroad 
die maiket is dearer. Quotations re- . 
•eived by cable this week are at 18s. (id., 
which shows an advance of l-4c. Owing
• o the heavy withdrawal of currants 
■inder I he regulations covering their ex- 
pi it from Gieei-e, the quantity available 
for export is now so (I nail that it is not 
ibought the price can possibly recede. 
Valencia raisins appear to be generally 
n fairly good supply in Canada, and
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there has been only a slight tendency 
towards hardening of prices, wlieicas in 
London, Eng., where the chief stocks 
are held, the market has advanced about 
I -2c.

Candied peels are in small supply on 
spot. Heavy contracts have been made 
for Fall delivery, and these- ap|x-ar to 
have been fully justified, as the market 
generally has advanced recently seven al 
shillings, and it is thought that the sup
ply, owing to (he scarceness of raw ma
terial will lie barely equal to the de
mand. The largest factory in England 
has already announced that they can
not book further orders this year, hav
ing contiacted for all they will be able 
to supply.

The market in prunes is very linn, 
and stocks are said to lie in small com
pass. One of the largest of the Cali
fornia prune packers telegraphs his re
presentatives at New York that lie has 
decided to hold the balance of his Ran I a 
Clara pi unes on a -1 1 -4e. f.o.b. bag basis. 
The same shipper asked 10c. f.o.b. for 
clxiiee apricots and 0 l-2c. for choice 
Muir peaches, both packed in 50-poiinel 
boxes.

Referring "to Die increased demand for 
candied citron and peel for both April- 
May and later delivery. William TlilD, 
jr.. New York, says : “The position of 
these articles is- an exceedingly strong 
one and on account of the goods being 
decided luxuries, the actual consumption 
is very little affected by the fluctuations 
in the market. Tf the bookings for later 
delivery are anv indication of the do 
Inand which is likely to he seen during 
the active season there will not he suffi
cient citron and peels to supply the le
ft ui remen ts of tlie market for the holiday 
trade. Citron continues to offer for 
April-Mav shipment at present prices. 
•Tune-Jiily shipment 1 c. higher and 
Angiisl-September 2c. above present 
prices. Orange and lemon peel offer at 
present figures for shipments any time 
up to September 30. all prices being 
guaranteed against decline up to time of 
delivery.”

Prunes, Santa Clara—Per lb. Per lb
90-1008,50-11) boxes .... 0 063 60-70», 50-lb boxes 0 07] 0 (8 
80-90b “ .... 0 07] 50-60b “ .... 0 084
70-80e “ .... 0 08 <0-50s " 0 09 0 09430-40» “ 0 10] 0 101

Note- 25 lb. boxes ]c. higher.
Candied and Drained Peel»—
Lemon............. 0 11 0 HI Citron................. o 18 9 20
Orange............ 0 114 0 124
Figs-Elemes, per lb............................................ 0 10 0 14
Tapnets, “ ................................................... 0 04Apricots—t’alifnmian evaporated, in 50-lb boxes........ .... 0 14 0 15
Peaches—Californian evaporated, " “ ............  0 14 0 15
Californian evaporated, per lb..............................  0 13
Currants—Fine Filiatras— 0 054 up Vostizzas.........  0 074 0 081Patras.............  0 Of ] 0 Of ]
Raisins—Sultana......................................................  0 05| 0 07

*" Fancy.............................................0 10 0 14“ Extra fancy ................................... 0 15 0 16
Valencias, selected...................................... 0 05] 0 054
Seeded, 1-lb packets..................................... 0 09 0 10|California, loose muscatels—3- crown........................................................  0 074

4- crown........................................................  0 09
Dates—Hallowees........  0 p41 0 044 Fards new choicest 0 09 0 104^airo...............  0 03| 0 04 " new choice.. 0 09|
Domestic evaporated apples........................... 0 10 40 11

(FOREIGN NETS—All European nuts 
have been affected by adverse weather 
conditions. Almonds have suffered most

and they have advanced 2c. per pound. 
Fiance has, lie-e-u buying shelled almonds 
in Sicily very freely within the last 
month, and consequently has ceased to 
he exporters. The market for other nuts 
is affected, because with very heavy 
shortage in the almond crop the- demand 
will in part go to filberts, walnuts, etc. 

Locally ((notations, are unchanged.
Almonds, Tarragona, pei lb...............................0 12] 0 13

" shelled Valencias................................ 0 25 0 28
Walnuts, Grenoble,   (T 144 0 15

" Bordeaux, " ............................... 0 10| 0 11
“ shelled.........................................  0 25 0 27

Filberts, per lb........................................................  0 10
Pecans, per lb................................................... 0 14 0 17
New Brazils, per lb........................................... 0 144 0 15

(The following quotations on peanuts are for sack lots, 
green. For roasted add 2c. )
Selected Spanish........................................................  0 084
A I s, banners and suns ............................................ 0 08
Japanese Jumbo’s..................................................... 0 084
Virginia “   0 10

RICE AND TAPIOCA - The situa
tion continues firm, but there is no fur
ther advance in tapioca evident at pre
sent, and the interest is mostly specula
tive.

Per lh.
Rice, stand. B..................................................  0 034 0 031
Rangoon.......................................................... 0 03| 0 03|
Patna.............................................................  0 05 0 05ft
Japan............................................................. 0 06 0 07
Java...............................................................  0 064 0 07
Sago................................................................  • 0 07
Carolina rice .............  0 08 n 084
Tapioca, medium pearl .................   0 06 0 07

" double goat ................................................. 0 074
HONKY—No now feature has (level- 

oped and tlie prices are without quotable 
change.

Honey, extracted clover, in 60-lb. cans, per lb__ 0 084 0 09
“ " in5 lb. & 101b. cans, lb........ 0 09

“ sections, No 1, per doz..................................  2 00
" “ No. 2, M ...........................  1 40 1 60
'* Buckwheat, per lb..................................... 0 044 0 05

BEANS — The market is steady and 
without ((notable change.
Beans, handpicked, per bush............................. 1 85 1 90

" prime, No. 1.............................................  1 70 1 75
" Lima, per lb................................................. 0 06] 0 07

FISH—Trade has been good this week. 
There is a little Lake Erie white fish in 
the market at fancy prices. It will he 
arriving in quantity from Georgian Bay 
in a week or ten days. Tlie fresh 
mackerel also will lie in in a week or 
I wo. Otherwise prices are unchanged.

Freeh “ ...............................................  0 11 0 15
Haddock, fresh caught, par lb................................... 0 07

" frozen......................................................  0 05
Trout, frozen pur lb...........................................  0 08 0 09

“ fresh winter caught................  0 08 0 09
Fresh cod. per lb. .................................... 0 07 0 08

" fresh winter caught.................................... 0 08]
" lobsters, boiled, per lb...................................... 0 30

Frozen B.C. salmon, per lb...............................  0 09 0 10
Shrimps per gal.............................,......................... 1 25
Whitefish, per lb..............................................  0 08 4 0 09

“ winter caught, per lb.......................... 0 (81 0 09
Pickerel, per lb...............................................  0 07 0 074
Oysters, standard, small pail...................................... 4 50

" selects, pail................................................... 5 00
Finnan baddies................................................  0 074 0 MVj
Ciscoes....................................................................... 1 25
Mackerel, per lb ........................................................ 0 10
Labrador herring salt. No. 1, half bbl....................... 3 25
Frozen sea herring, per 100 ........................................ 2 00
Smelts, No 1...................................................  0(8 0 09

DRIED AND CURED FISH-Brices 
continue accordin'* to last week’s quota- 
I ions.

Boneless fish, per lb................................................... 0 05
Cod fish, 1-lb. bricks................................................. 0 07
Quail-on-toast, per lb........................................  0 05| 0 60
Flitohed cod fish, cases of 100 lbs............................. 6 50

HIDES —The supply continues very 
light and prices-are firm with some ad
vances, No. 1 country calf skins being 
13c., and sheep skins are quoted 5c. to 
10c. hitrher. A little new wool is coming 
in. Fur prices are easier in spots.

Hides, inspected, steers, No. 1.................................  0 11
“ “ “ No. 2.................................... 0 10
1 “ cows, No. 1.................................... 0 104
“ “ “ No. 2 ....................................  0 094

Country hides, flat, per lb......................................... 0 08^
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Oftlf ikina, No. 1, city......................................................... 0 14
" " No. 1, country..................................................  0 13

Dekine................................................................. -......  0 75 0 85
Sheep skins................................................................  1 45 1 65
Horse hides, No. 1 ...................................................  3 15 3 55
Rendered tallow, per lb............................................ 0 04i 0
Pulled wools, super, per lb....................................... u 22 C 24

• " wxtre "   0 24 0 25
Wool, unwashed fleece ....... .....................................0 16 0 17

FUR SKINS.
Prime No. 1,

Badger.................................................................. $ 1 50 $0 JO
Bear, hlack........................................................... 15 60 7 00

" yearlings................................................... 7 00 3 00
Fisher.................................................................... 6 00 2 00
Fox, red.............................................................. 3 00 1 50
“ cross.............................................................. 10 00 3 00

Lynx...................................................................... 6 00 3 00
Marten, dark ..................................................... 20 00 4 00
Mink, dark.......................................................... 3 00 1 50

‘ pale........................................................... 2 00 0 75
Muskrat................................................................. 0 25 0 15
Raccoon................................................................. 1 26 0 50
Skunk ................................................................... 0 75 0 35
Weasel, white....................................................... 0 50 0 10
Wolf, timber........................................................ 3 50 0 80

“ prairie ....................................................... 1 75 0 50
Wolverine............................................................. 5 00 2 00

B. C. Markets
Vancouver, April 4, lilUfi.

Activity in northern B.C. trade is the 
feature in wholesale ami jobbing circles 
at the present moment. There are two 
factors. The preparations for the ap
proaching cannery season in northern 
B.C. waters are now in full swing, ami 
every vessel sailing for Skeena River, 
Rivers Inlet, Naas River and other ports 
is cat lying a full cargo of supplies. The 
tinplate for the cans required for the 
season’s pack of salmon has practically 
all gone forward. The employes who are 
engaged to make the cans and otherwise 
prepare the various plants for reception 
of the salmon run are all at the canner
ies, and now the provisions and other 
supplies are going forward. By the first 
of May everything will he in readiness. 
There are three or four new plants to 
he finished in time, and the work on 
these is being rushed. The last to ship 
machinery, etc., has a vessel already 
loaded and it goes forward to-day.

The other factor in the activity of 
coast tiade at present is the unprece
dented boom in the lumber trade, which 
is having the effect of turning attention 
In logging, and new camps are lreing 
opened every week. Manv coasting 
steamers do a thriving trade carrying 
supplies to a hundred and one out-of- 
the-way spots where logging camps are 
located on the coast. As the demand for 
lumber is coming in stronger than ever 
fretn the Northwest, where thousands of 
settlers are going in and building homes, 
the raw material is likelv to continue in 
demand, and that means the maintenance 
of a large number of logging camps, all 
of which are supplied by the johlters of 
the coast cities.

THE MARKETS—In grocery lines it 
is noted that while most lines of canned 
goods are steady, the price of gallon 
apples has stiffened, the quotation here 
being now $3.40 per doz. Tomatoes are 
also firmer, though quotations which are 
from $1.27 to $1.30 are not yet up to 
present basis of eastern markets.

Dried fruits have not been moving 
very freely. Local wholesaler’s have to 
contend with the opposition of direct 
selling to the retail trade from San 
Francisco. The price of raisins has now 
dropped until the range is from 0 to

0 1 -4c. in 1 Ih. cartons. Demand is not 
strong.

Sugar has shown no further change • 
from the recent advance of 1 -Sc. base 
price. The market appears to he steady 
at the present quotations.

PRODUCE—Butter is nearly all local. 
The only exception is a lot of choice 
New Zealand crealuery which arrived 
via the New Zcalaml-San Francisco I inl
and came up from 'Frisco in the Pacific 
Coast SS. Co.’s si earner. This butter 
competes in price with the local fresh 
creamery, holli being pul at 30c. to i!i 
trade in 1 Ih. bricks, 1c. cheaper m bulk.

No eastern creamery arrives, aid 
price is now prohibitive. A quantity of 
storage, mainly (lover riment creamery 
from the Northwest, is still in the mar
ket and bringing 2(ic. and 27c. A small 
quantity of California fresh creamery 
has been received. It is still rather high 
in price to import profitably.

Local fresh eggs continue plentiful 
and entirely fill the market. No ini 
portal ions are being made frUai Oregon 
and Washington, and ease stock is find
ing no sale. Present price is quoted at 
24c. per do/., to the tiade.

Oranges continue firm in pri e, though 
no further advances have been made 
since last quotations. The range is 
covered from $3 to $3.70. Lemons have 
been moving up somewhat rapidly, in
creased demand having influenced the 
market.

N. B. Markets.
St. John. April. 190k 

All signs now point to Spring — it 
might almost be said. Summer. The 
river boats are beginning to make short 
trips, though navigation cannot vet lie 
said to be open, but very soon will he 
The last mail .boat leaving Liverpool for 
St. John tor this season sails on the 
12th from Liverpool, leaving St. John 
on the 28th. Winter port business has 
far exceeded any previous year. The past 
two weeks have been extremely busy 
ones, our wharf accommodation taxed to 
its utmost. immense numbers of immi
grants landing

Off,—Prices in burning oil unchanged 
There is steady business. Sales in lubri
cating oils have been large. There is a 
great increase in the sale of gasoline 
The increase in the number of gasoline 
engines is surprising. In paint oils, 
while linseeds are unchanged at quite full 
figures, market hardly as firm. Turpen
tine is still extremely high. Cod oil 
firm, business now light.

SALT—There are large arrivals of 
Liverpool coarse salt, prices are rather 
easier. The combine is broken. Sales 
arc good. This is the busy season. Fine 
salt prices unchanged, improved demand 
Dealers have fair storks of rock salt 

CANNED GOODS — Tomatoes arc 
again higher and market firm, further 
advance expected. Corn is firm. Peas 
cheap. Gallon apples have a good de
mand at higher figures, market lending 
upward. While fair stocks of fruit are 
held here, market is firm. In salmon 
good local stocks held ; owing to situa
tion west, market is strong. Meats are 
low. In domestic fish situation is quiet, 
some sardines still held.
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GREEN FRl'lT—Apples are scarce 
and high, best stock is bringing live 
dollars. Banana season is now open and 
sales are good, prices about as usual 
Oranges firmer, chiefly Valencias sold, 
some Californias offered. Lemons are 
rather higher.

DRIED FRl IT—In raisins a iaii sale, 
chiefly seeded, which are quite low In 
hulk goods only fair demand. Malaga 
loose and Valencia layers chiefly offered. 
Currants are very firm, being slightly 
higher. Prunes have steady sale, prices 
higher, small sizes very scarce. Apricots 
and peaches also higher, sales not large 
Dates, a steady demand, market firmer, 
package goods chiefly sold Peels are 
being bought, prices high, particularly 
citron. Evaporated apples hold at full 
figures. Egyptian onions are very -firm, 
some American are being sold, late 
Valencias show good quality.

SUGAR—Dealers are finding it hard 
to get supplies from the refinei \ prices 
unchanged. While present figures are low- 
market is firm

MOLASSES—This is an interesting 
line Barhadoes holds the market Dur
ing the past week there were quite large 
arrivals, rattier more than half being
fancy or syrup Higher prices are asked 
this week and the situation is reported 
very firm. Old Porto Rico still offered, 
hut sale limited It is thought little
new will be imported.

FISH—There is a fair variety of fve-,h 
fish, including lobsters. In drv fish, 
stocks are getting well worked off The 
tendency is downward. The extreme 
prices are considered a thing of the 
past. Smoked herrings are also easier. 
Pickled herring are verv scarce and
high I laddies getting out of season. 
The verv dull market is slightly im 
proved.

N. S. Markets.
Halifax, April 10, 190K

The tone of the Maritime grocery mat 
kets is very firm. Trade is reported 
good in all sections, and in some it is 
much better than expected. No notable 
changes in prices are recorded. The job
bers are looking for a big Easter busi
ness, and the prospects are that their 
hopes will he realized The travelers 
arc sending in good orders, and the im
proved condition of the roads has help
ed business verv greatlv.

BUTTER AND EGGS—The markets 
for butter and eggs are practically the 
same as last week, prices being firm, 
with a slight improvement in the re
ceipts. More fresh butter was marketed 
during the week than since the first of 
lhe year, and it is expected that from 
now on receipts will continue to in
crease. The butter received is mostly 
all new made, and being packed in small 
tubs, from three to eight pounds, it 
finds ready sale. This class of butter is 
always in good demand, and many of 
the jobbers say that their customers 
prefer it to any oilier class of butter 
handled by them. The price for the 
choicest is always a cent or two above 
the other grades of butter, except the 
best creamery, but the consumer prefers 
it and pays the extra price

Eggs are not coming in quite so plen
tifully as expected, but the receipts 
about the middle of Easter week will 
probably be heavy, as is usually the 
ease Besides the eggs coming in from 
points in the province, Prince Edward
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Island has now started to make ship
ment, and this competition will no 
doubt have a tendency to reduce prices. 
Hundreds of vases o£ cold storage eggs 
are held here, and those who have them 
stored cannot Jind a market for them. 
Fresh eggs are quoted on the island at 
14 to lit cents, and they are jobbing 
here from lti to 17 vents. Nova Scotia 
eggs are quoted at 17 vents.

Stocks of cheese held here are very 
light, and the quality of the new makes 
said not to be of the best. It is quoted 
here at 14 vents for large and small.

F1U ITS—The market is now well 
supplied with fruit. Bananas are coming 
m quite freely, and stocks of oranges 
have improved. Prices are very firm, 
with a strong tendency. Oranges are 
considered very high, .Jamaicas being 
quoted at $7 per barrel, and the jobber 
is complaining of heavy waste, all hav
ing to be picked over. This is said to 
he about the end of the old clop, and 
it is expected that the new crop, which 
is reported to be of good quality, will 
be along very shortly. Valencias are 
quoted here as follows : Large, 420s, 
$5.60 ; ordinary, $1.85, 7, 14, $6.10 ; 
California navels, 126 and 150, $1.60 ; 
06s, $4.10; 176 and 200,. $4.85.

Lemons are good in quality and quan
tity, and are quoted at $8 to $3.50.

Pineapples are $2.50 per dozen, cukes 
10 cents each, strawberries 35 to 10 
cents per box, rhubarb !i to 111 cents, 
and onions from $2.25 to $2.50.

APPLES—Shipments of apples to the 
English market are still taking place. 
O. S. Miller, of Annapolis county, last 
week made a shipment of 1,250 of good 
hard Winter -fruit, which was in fine con
dition. It is probable that he will ob
tain fancy prices for his stock, as the 
English markets are likely pretty clear 
of good fruit at this season of the year 
Mr. Miller hopes that his fruit will 
reach the market in time for the Easter 
t rade. The local market is almost bare 
of good apples. Some Nonpareils and 
Northern Spys are offering, but the 
quality is only fair. They are quoted at 
from $4.50 to $5. The stocks of Bald
wins held by some jobbers have rotted 
in the cellars. The Ben Davis offered arc 
good looking, but they are slow sellers 
here.

VEGETABLES—Stocks of vegetables 
are being greatly reduced through rot 
and consumption. All the stock now- 
held has to be picked over, and the 
waste is very great. Potatoes are quot
ed at from 50 to 60 cents, turnips at 60 
cents, parsnips at $1.75, beets at $1.50, 
and carrots at $1.50.

FISII—The local market for salt fish 
is fairly steady, and the home consump
tion is quite good. Prices are firm. The 
foreign markets arc somewhat depressed, 
particularly the Trinidad markets, which 
are overstocked. Two Nova Scotia ves
sels which recently arrived at Port of 
Spain had 305 and 220 packages of fish 
respectively, and these have not helped 
the present condition of the market any. 
Pickled fish is selling freely. The re
ceipts of fresh fish are improving some, 
and the demand as usual during Lent is 
good.

N. S. Notes.
The Furness-Withy steamer Annapolis 

sailed recently for London, with a large 
general cargo, including 4.079 barrels of 
apples.

R. B. Harris, formerly with R. H. 
Dodge & Co,, and who left Kentville

about a month ago for the west, has 
opened up a hardware store in Fielding, 
Saskatchewan.

(Miss L. Shuttleworth, and Miss Mil
ler, of Guelph, of the staff of the Far- 
ineis’ Institute lecturers', have been ap
pointed by the Provincial Government of 
Nova Scotia to take charge of two dairy 
schools in Nova Scotia.

The council of the Kentville Board of 
Trade met on Monday night last to ar
range for the quarterly meeting. Capt. 
Allan and Mr. Burns advanced some 
good ideas and the president and coun
cil aie desirous for a good forward 
movement.

The Annapolis Valley Vinegar Co. 
have shipped the whole of last Fall’s 
output of eider in ten carloads, and 
amounting to about 220 tons, to the Eng
lish market. This week they are sending 
one ear of vinegar to Win. Law & Go., 
Yarmouth, and still have some 68,000 
gallons of vinegar remaining for the. 
Spring trade.

Kings County Board of Trade.
The following are the officers of the 

Kings County Board of Trade for the 
ensuing year: President, J. A.
Kinsman, Lakeville: vice-president, A. E. 
McMahon, Aylesford: secretary-treasui- 
er. W. R. Burgess. Woodville; auditors.
M. G. DeWolfe, R. R. Eaton. Kentville. 

Maritime Board of Trade Council - A.
N. Griffin, New Minas.

Members of Council— Ward 1. J. W. 
Hubbard; waid 2. A. E. Lewis: ward 3. 
John Donaldson: ward 4. J. Everett 
Kinsman; ward 5. F. S Fisher; ward 6. 
A. N. Griffin. Ainslev Bishop; ward 7, 
F. G. Gertrid'™>' ward 8, A. Bowser; 
ward 9. W. C. Hamilton: ward 10. TT. D. 
Woodbury; ward Tl, W. W. Pineo: 
ward 12. S. S. Relfridge: ward 13, R. C. 
Parker: ward 14. J. E. Bryden.

Kentville—C. O. Allen. J. W. Rvan. 
Wolfville—R. W. Rtarr. F. J. Porter.

Manitoba Markets
(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 12 a.m. 

Thursday, April 5. 1906.)

UPS AND DOWNS OF MARKET 
PRICES.

SALMON—Humpback advanced 35 
cents per case ; MATCHES—general 
advance in price ; AXLE GREASE 
-advance ; CALIFORNIA DRIED 
FRUITS—market firm and sharp ad
vance likely ; PRUNES—advance ] 

to h cent per lb. ; NECTARINES— 
advance of |c. per lb.

Winnipeg, April 12, 1006.
Business continues very active and the 

general tone of the market indicates 
higher prices in several lines. A number 
of minor changes are noted above. The 
local market is without anv features of 
special interest.

CANNED GOODS—Apparently coast 
supplies of humpback salmon arc running 
low as local jobbing houses find this line 
difficult to obtain. The local price is 
now $4.10 per case.

FRUITS.
Ci roup Groups 
No. 1. No 1 & 2.

Apples—
gallon», per doz............................................  S 10 3 On
3-lb. " .................................. 2 43 2 41

Cherries
red pitted, per 2-doz. case.............. ....... 4 33

Currants—
new. red, 2 doz. cases, per case....... ....... 3 48

....... 3 83
Gooseberries—

.......  4 08
Lawtonberries—

....... 3 83

Pears—
2 s, F.B., per 2-doz. case ..................
3 s, “ 44 ..................

....... 3 58
Peaches —

2's “ ..................
3 s " .................. .......  6 14
Damson, Is “ .................. .... 2 13
Lombard, l"s “ .................. ....... 2 23
Greengage, l's 44 .................. ....... 2 33

Pumpkins—
3 s 44 ..................

Pineapples
2 s, sliced, 2 doz. 
2 s, whole, “ 
2J's, whole, " 
2's, grated, " 

Raspberries -
red (new) “ 
blaek (new) “ 

Strawberries

rases, per ease

3 63 
3 53

3 43 
3 78

3 78

3 53
5 04

4 03
6 09

2 08 
2 18 
2 28

2 01

4 25
3 75
4 50 
4 50

3 58
3 48

VEGETABLES.

golden wax, “ ...............................
refugee, " ..............................

Beets
3 s " ..............................

Corn—
2's “ ..............................

L (No. 4) 2 s “ ..............................
(No. 3) 2 s " ..............................

Succotash —
2's

Tomatoes-
All groups, per case ......................... .

Salmon, Fraser River sockeye, per case... 
“ Skeena River, “ **

River s Inlet,
~ ISp '

1 93 
1 98

1 88 
1 93

1 98 1 93

1 53 
1 68

1 48
1 63

Red Spring, 
pback,

2 63 2 58

2 65 
6 25 
6 00 
5 90
5 75 
4 10 
4 85
6 30 
6 2G

humpl
" cohoes, ............
“ Clover Leaf, Fall delivery, 1 to 4 case?.
“ 44 “ 5 to 9 cases......... -

Pork and beans (V.C.P. Co.), l's, per doz....................  1 25
" 44 2's, - .................. 1 90
•' “ 3 s, “ .................. 2 60

Clark s 1 lb. plain, per case..............*............................... 2 10
" 2 “ “ “ .............................................. 1 80
“ 3 " " “ .............................................. 2 20
“ 1 “ tomato sauce, per case ............................  2 30
" 2 “ “ “ ........................... 1 85
“ 3 *' “ “ ............................  2 40

1 “ Chili 41 “ ............................  2 3')
“ 2 “ ‘ “ •* ............................  1 95
1 3 “ “ “ “ ............................  2 40

Soups (Van Camp’s), per doz............ .............................  1 25
Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................... 3 25

“ turkey “ " .............. 3 25
“ chicken (Aylmer), per doz.............................  3 30

“ (Delhi), “ .............................. 3 20
“ turkey (Aylmer)................................................  3 30
“ “ (Delhi).................................................. 3 20
“ duck (Aylmer) ............................................ 3 30
“ 44 (Delhi)......................................................... 3 20

Corned beef “ 2's 44 ......... — 2 75
" " l's '* ................ 1 55

Roast beef (Man. Can. Co.), 2's, per doz......................  2 65
44 (Clark's), l's, per doz.................................... 1 50
“ “ 2's. “ .................................... 2 65

Potted meats, i's, per doz................................................ 0 55

. 2 50 

. 1 25 

. 2 50 

. 1 85 

. 350 
. 3 45 
. 3 00 
. 1 80 
. 3 10 
. 3 35 
. 1 45 
. 2 50 
. 3 05 
. 3 10 
. 325 
. 1 50 
. 2 65 

16 00 
. 10 25
. 14 50

Chicken loaf

Sliced bacon,

Veal loaf (Libbey's), 1 lb., per doz...............

Ham loaf " J lb. “ ...........................
I lb. " ...........................
à ib. ;; ...........................

Lunch tongue (Clark's), l's, “ ...........................
(Aylmer), l’s, " ...........................

Sliced smoked beef (Libbey 's), è lb. tins, per doz.
" 44 44 1-lb. tins, "

“ " 1-lb. glass, "
Chipped " “ 1-lb. tins, 44

11 “ 44 1-lb. tins, “
" 1-lb. glass, "
“ 1-lb. tins, “
44 1-lb glass, 44

Corned beef (Clark's), 1-lb. tins, per doz.............
“ “ 2-lb. 44 “ ..............

Lobsters (new), 1-lb. flats, per 8-doz. case.........
“ “ 1 lb. tails, per 4-doz. case .........
“ 11 1-lb. tails. “ “ .........

SUGAR—The price is steady at figures 
quoted last week. -
Montreal granulated, in bbls......................................   4 95

" " in sacks.........................................  4 90
" yellow, in bbls.....................................................  4 55
" " in Back»................................................... 4 50

Wallaceburg, in bbls................................................... . 4 85
•' in sacks..................................................... 4 80

Berlin, granulated in bbls ..............................................  4 85
" “ " sacks..............................................  4 80

Icing sugar in bbls............................................................. 5 55
" " in boxes......................................................... 5 75
" “ in small quantities......................................... 6 15

Powdered sugar, in bbls.................................................. 5 35
“ “ in boxes................................................. 5 55
" “ in small quantities.............................. 5 80

Lump, hard, in bbls......................................................... 5 65
44 11 in 1-bbls......................................................... 5 75
“ " in 100-lb cases..............................................  5 65

Raw sugar............................................................................. 4 50

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES - Corn
36
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syrups are in very brisk demand owing 
1o Ihe rising price of dried fruits.
Syrup "Crown Brand," 2-11» tins, per 2 do*. 

” " 5-lb tins, per 1 “tins, per 1 
10-lb tins, per à

ri20-lb tins, per | 
à barrel, per lb. 
BuiSugar ayruv, per lb........

1 Kairomel ” syrup, 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case.
“ " 5-lb.  ......................
" " 10-lb. ••
.. .. 20-lb. “

Barbadoes molasses in |-bbla, per lb...
New Orleans molasses in |-bbla, per lb.

" “ in barrels..........
Porto Rico molasses in 1-bbls., per bbl. 
Blackstrap, inbbls., per gal..................

" 5 gai gal. bsts , each.

COFFEE—Prices are 
lows :

quoted as fol-

Whole green Rio, per lb...................................... 0 loi 0
‘ roasted " per lb..............................................  0

Ground roast etl Rio ..................................................... 0
Standard Java in 25-lb. tins, per lb............................ 0
Old Government Java in 25 lb. tins, per lb................ 0

" '* Mocha................................................ 0
Imperial Java, in 25 lb. tins, per lb............................. 0
Pure mocha *' " " ........................... 0

" Maracaibo............................................................ 0
Choice Rio...................................................................... 0
Pure "   0
Seal Brand (C A 8) in 2-lb tins, per lb........................ 0

" " “ “ 1-lb " " ........................  0
Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java in 2-lb. tins, per lb............................ 0

“ *' 1-lb. r‘ .......................  0

11
15i
16
33

25
19
1/
16*
32

23
24

MATCHES—There has heen a general
advance in matches, prices being now 
quoted as follows :

... 3 35

.... 4 15

.... 5 50
" Eagle ............. :...........................................
" Victoria"........................................................." Silent,"‘200's. ....................................................

" 500 a....................................................
FLY PADS, ETC.—Wilson's 

are quoted this year at the sa

.... 1 80 

.... 3 m 

.... 215 

.... 4 65
fly pads 

Line price
as last, viz., $3 per hox or 3 boxes for

$3. to. “Tanglefoot" is also unchanged, 
the quotations being 45c. per box or $1 
per case of 10 boxes.

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS — Owing 
to the continued rains on the Pacific 
coast all California fruits are likely to 
be sharply advanced. Many growers es
timate that their crop has already been 
injured to the extent of 35 per cent. 
Silver prunes, early peaches and apri
cots have suffered severely and the pack 
will be light. There is accordingly a 
very firm tone to the California dried 
fruit market and prices are almost cer
tain to be materially advanced. Local 
quotations on prunes show a general ad
vance of \ to A cent per lb. and revised 
prices will be noted below.
Sultuuu raisins, bulk, per lb........................................ 0 6|

cleaned, * ..................................... 0 08
'• llbpkga “   0 09|

Table raisins, Conuoiaeeur dusters per case............. 2 60
" extra dessert. .............. ... 3 40
" Royal Buckingham. " .............  4 00
“ Imperial Russian t .............. 5 25
" Connoisseur clusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

vase (20 pkgs)....................................... 3 35
" Connoisseur clusters, boxes (51 lbs). ... 0 80

Valencia raisins, f. o. a ....................................... 1 35 1 50
" “ selected.....................................  1 60 1 75
" " layers.........................................  1 70 1 85

California raisins, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb............ 0 09
" " '• 3 " .............  0 091
“ “ " 4 “ .............  0 08$
" " choice seeded in f-lb.packages

per package.................................0 09
“ “ fancy seeded m f-lb. packages

per package .............................. 0 091
" •* choice seeded in 1-lb packages

per package .............................. 0 luj
" " fancy seeded. 1-lb. packages,

per package.............................. 0 12
Prunes 10L12Q per lb...................................................... 0 06f

“ 90-100 "   0 Ut'»l
" 80-90 “   0 07
“ 70-80 '*   0 07i
“ 60-70 " ............................................. .... 0 OS
“ 50-60 “   0 081
" 40-50 "   0 09
" choice silver, per lb......................................... 0 11
•' silver, per lb...............................  0 071

Currant*. uncleaned, loose pack, per lb.....................  0
M dry cleaned, Filiatras, per lb........................ 0
" wet cleaned, per lb........................................ 0
“ Filiatras in 1 lb pkg. dry cleaned, per lb .... 0
“ Vostizzas, uncleaned.....................................  0

Hallowee dates, new per lb......................................... 0
Figs, cooking in tat* and sacks............................... 0

* “ " boxes................................................. 0
Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb............... 0 13f 0
Apricots, standard in 25-lb. boxes, per lb............. 0
Slab apricots in 25-lb boxes, per lb........................... 0
Peaches, choice, per lb................................................. 0

" standard ........................   0
Pears, choice (halves), per lb.....................................  0

“ standard " “ .......................................  0
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb.............................. 0
Nectarines, choice........................................................ 0

05106
**07

3
14
1«
n|
u
16
15 
11 
m

NUTS—
Almonds, per lb.............................................................

“ (shelled), per lb..............................................
Filberts ........................................................................
Peanuts,.......................................................................
Jumbos..........................................................................
Walnuts, new,Grenoble*, per lb.................................

" " Marlicts ,r ...............................................
“ ** shelled, “ ........................................

Pet ans, per lb....................................................... 0 15
Brazils, per lb................................................................

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I*
10
101

30
16
15

SPICES—
oaoi ND apices.

Pepper, black, in 10 lb boxes, per lb ........ ..............  0 18
“ white, “5 “ " ....................... n 25

Cayeunepepper, in 2 and 5 lb. tins, per lb................. 0 20
Cloves, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb........................................ 0 22
Cassia, " “ " ........................................ 0 12
Allspice.......................... .................................... 5 11* 0 IS
Ginger. In 10-lb. Uixes, per lb ...............................  0 13
Mixed spice, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb.............................. 0 20
Mace, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb......................................... 0 70

WHOLE SPICES.

Black pepper, per lb.................................................... 0
White pepper, per lb..................................................... 0
Cinnamon (ordinary), peril»........................................ 0
Cinnamon (extra choice), per lb................................. 0
Nutmegs. i»er 11» .......................................................... 0
Cloves according to quality)...............................  0 141 0
Ginger, por 11»...................   0
Allspice, per 11»................................................................0 Uè| 0
Macv, per lb.......................................................... . .. 0
Mixed spices, for pickling.......... ....................... 0

4-oz. packets, per doz.......... 0

13
25
13
24
25 
25 
10 
10 
70 
12 
75

APPETIZING

CRISP

TASTY

Mrs. Borer’s
Saratoga Chips

Just the thing to please your particular cus
tomers who are in need of a spring appetiser.

Retail at 10c. and 20c. the package and give 
you a good profit.
Ask your jobber for a sample order or write 
us direct.

We guarantee and etand 
behind every package

THE SABAT0CA CHIP CO.
Hamilton, Ont.

Old
Young
Every
body!
Your

Grocer
Sells
Them

Don’t Worry

Stop Cooking
READY

Mrs. Rorer's
Saratoga Chips

I6c ini ZOc

IG-TORIAL
wmm

DO YOU 
ILLUSTRATE 
YOUR ADS.?

A bright design often goes 
a long way to increase the 
effectiveness ef a good adver
tisement.

Our Pictorial Ad. Depart
ment is designed to assist our 
patrons to improve the quality 
of their advertising at the 
lowest possible cost.
• Our artist will submit 
sketches to suit any trade and 
finish sketches when approved.

Just the aotual work of 
artist and cost of plate will be 
charged for.

Your advertisement v il 1 
standout distinctively. It will 
be exclusive. It will pay.

Don’t hesitate to ask for 
what you want. We will 
see that you get it promptly.

Pictorial Advt. Dept.
TheMacLEAN PUBLISHING CO .Li.tted
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg
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Get ready for opening of navigation !
Look over your Stock and 
Requirement* for Spring Trade

We carry the best assortment of staple and fancy groceries in the trade, and 
guarantee satisfaction to buyers as4 to quality and price.

Our " Victoria"and “Princess Louise " brands of 
JAPAN TEA are winning favor very rapidly. Our mail 
orders are increasing, showing that these teas have the 
confidence of users.

We are receiving every month direèt'itom Ceylon our 
“ Duchess " brand Young Hyson GREEN Ceylon Tea and 
“Lady” brand Hyson Ceylon. In J5EYLON BLACKS 
our “ Victoria ” and “ Princess Louise ” blends are 
pleasing our customers.

Our trade for Sir Thomas Lipton’s Black and Green Ceylon Teas shows an 
increasing and steady demand from the public. The quality of these Teas is unsurpassed.

PH. RICHARD’S BRANDIES
The sale of these Brandies throughout Canada shows their popularity. For 
price and quality preferred by best judges.

MITCHELL BROS’. (Glasgow) SCOTCH WHISKY
Stand in the front rank of all—None to excel them.

BLANDY BROS’. MADEIRA WINES
The most desirable and healthful of Madeiras.

CARDINAL CHAMPAGNE __
Rapidly becoming the preferenfce of connoisseurs. A special treat for Easter

Look over your stock and place your order with us. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

LAPORTE, MARTIN&CIE
LIM>TED

Wholesale Grocers, Importers, Wine and Spirit Merchants

MONTREAL
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GROCERY BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Under instructions there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Saturday, April 21,1906, at i° 
o'clock in the forenoon, upon the premises now oc" 
cupied by him on King St., known as Watt's gro" 
eery store, the stock in trade, etc., of Fred H. Watt - 
grocer, Gananoque ; the stock and fixtures amoun1 
to about ,500 ; the store is centrally located, and 
the business heretofore done has been about 
£25,000 a year ; this is a snap for a good man ; the 
sale will be en bloc, and at a rate upon the dollar 
based upon stock list ; parties preferring to do so 
may submit their offers by private tender; the 
stock in trade, fixtures, etc., and also the stock 
list can be inspected at any time, and all terms and 
conditions of sale made known upon application to 
E. M. Hiscocks, bailiff, or Jas. C. Ross, vendor's 
solicitor. Dated at Gananoque, April 9th, 1906.

A6ENCIES WANTED.

VANCOUVER firm of manufacturers' agents is 
* open for a few good lines ; highest references. 

Box 119, Vancouver. [15]

Sawyer’s 50 Years I 
the People's 

Choice. :

CRYSTAL

See that Top Blue.
For the

Laundry.
DOUBLE

STRENGTH.
Sold in 

'billing Top

Sawyer'» Crys
tal Blue give» a 
beautiful tint and 
rr»tore»the color 
lo linen, lace» and 
good» that are 
worn and faded.

It goes twice 
ai ter as other 
Blues.

Sawyer Crystal Blue Co.
67 Broad Jtroot,

BOSTON - - MASS.

M. F. EAGAR A SON, £23*
HALIFAX, Nova Sootla

Expert Bookkeeping
Investigating and auditing of all 
classes of accounts undertaken. 
Trading, profit and loss and bal
ance-sheets prepared. Set of books 
opened and office system devised in 
an up-to-date manner. Collection 
of overdue accounts a specialty.

PERCY P. DAVENPORT
Chartered Accountant

378 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg

THE MARKETS

HONEY-
Clover honey 1-lb glass, 2 doz. in case, per doz.......... 2 00

“ 5-lb tins, 1 doz. in case, per tin............... 0 50
** “ 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin .. ................ 1 00
" ** 60-lb tina, per lb........................................ 0 07

Fancy comb honey, 2 doz. to the case, per doz........ 2 50
" : “ " per case........ 4 75

New honey, 5-lb. tins, 1 doz. in case, per case............ 6 75
“ 10-lb. tins, 6 in vase, per case.................... 6 40
" 60 lb. tins, per lb......................................... 0 10

SAUCES—
Worcestershire, Lea & Perrins fc pints, per doz........ $3 65

“ “ pints, “ ......... 6 00
“ White's f pints “ .........0 90
" Paterson a j pints “ ......... 0 90
“ “ pints “ ....... 1 75

Easeuce of anchovies (C. & B.), per doz.......................  3 00
Yorkshire relish (Uooaall * Backhouse), per doz........1 90

BVCKWHEAT—Quoted as before at 
XI.70 per half sack.

OATMEAL AND CORNMEAL—Since 
the reductions noted recently, the local 
market has been quiet and without new 
features of interest.
Rolled oats, 80-lb. sacks, per sac k.............................. 2 05

40-lb. “ " .............................. 1 to
20-lb. “ “ .............................. 0 54
8-lb. “ “ .............................. 0 25

Granulated oatmeal, |»er sack.................................... 2 55
Standard “ “ .....................................  2 55
Cornmeal, “ ...................................... 1 61

FISH AND OYSTERS—Herrings in 
half-barrels are now quoted at $1.25 to 
$4.50.
Lake Superior trout.......................................................  0 09
Gold eyes........................................................................  0 03
Blue tish ......................................................................... 0 18
Mackerel.........................................................................  0 12$
Red Snapper................................................................... 0 lo
B C. Salmon.................................................................... 0 09
Halibut............................................................................ 0 08*
White tish, per lb............................................................ 0 07
Pickerel...........................................................................  0 toi
Jaekbsh........................................................................... 9 9ÜÎ
Finnan hadtlie................................................................ 0 074
“ Halifax b rand salt cod, tish cakes 24-1 s...............  0 U7$
“ Acadia *' “ 2d-l's............... 0 U8
“ Bluenose “ “ “ 20-1 s............... 0 07
“ Acadia " " 2-lb. boxes........................ 0 10

“ *' 4-lb. Ikixvs........................  0 10
“ shredded,24cartoons.|»er bx — 1 80

“ “ “ bulk, in 15-11». hxs........ 0 08
Large Labrador and Nrid salt herrings per 1U0 11» — 4 001

per 2c-lb. pail----  1 20
Salt mackerel, in 20 or 30-lb. pails...............................  0 12
Smoked halibut strips................................................... 0 11
Kippered gold eyes, per doz.........................................  0 4.>|
Yarmouth bloat em, 60 in l»ox. per box ....................... 1 50
Lobsters, fresh lioiled, per lb........................................ 0 2j
Caviare, extra, small jars, per jar................................. 0 40
Frog legs. 6 doz. in box, per doz.................................. 0 40
Oysters, selects, per gal................................................ 2 25
Standanls, per gallon ..............................................  2 00
Holland herrings, in kegs, per keg....................... 0 70 0 72
Herring f barrels............................................................ 4 00
Digbys, chicks, tier box.................................................. 0 17
Herrings. ‘«-bMs ................................................... 425 450

GREEN Kill ITS—Owing to continued 
tains in California, oranges and lemons 
are likely to be still further advanced. 
Strawberries are now on the market and 
are quoted at $1 per dozen quarts. Pine
apples are selling at $3.511 to $1 per 
dozen.

OKAXUKS AND LEMONS.

Fancy California navels, 126's to 2.0's, per case..........85 0U
Marmalade oranges, 126's to 250 s, per case.................. 6 00
California lemons, 300 s and 360 s, per rase................. 5 00

ONTARIO WINTER FRUITS.
Spies, fancy, XXX, perhhl.......................................... 87 0U

•• “ XX, “ ............................................ 5 00
Bananas (pt r express only).................................... 300 350
Almeria grapes, tier keg... ........................................... 7 10
Winter itears, ( B.C. ), per case....................................... 2 50
Cranberries, (Jeraery), per bhl ....................................  12 00
Si raw lie rries, quarts. i>er doz...................................... 4 u0
Pineapples, per doz...............................................  3 5J 4 00

VEGETABLES—Florida tomatoes are 
now on the market and quoted as be
low. Cucumbers and rhubarb are also 
added to this week’s list.
Valencia onions, (large cases).....................................  $150
Spanish onions, i>er case............................................... 1 26
Native onions, per lb..................................................... 0 03
Florida tomatoes, iter basket....................................... 1 50

" '* per case.......................................... 9 Co
Cucumbers, per doz......................................... — 2 25
Rhubarb, per lb.............................................................. 0 10

A "VEGETABLE PRODUCT."
On page 46 of The Canadian Grocer, 

April t), a reference was made to Mrs. 
Rorer’s Saratoga Chips, and it was in
advertently put under the heading of 
"Breakfast Food Enterprise.” Saratoga 
Chips are a vegetable product, and as 
such are useful as a general article of 
diet and should nut he confounded with 
the many cereal foods.
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Mister Grocer !

Have we had your order for

“Cold Standard 
Tea TI»

The tea that pays you a good 
profit.

The tea that is especially adapt
ed to Western Canada.

The tea that is full value for 
your money.

The tea that is

“Guaranteed 
the Best"

The CodvlIle-GeorgesonCo.
Limited

Winnipeg, Man.

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS 
AND SHIPPERS
Keep in touch with the

WESTERN TRADE
We sell all lines handled by the

Wholesale Grocers
Write or wire us your offerings

Nicholson & Bain
Winnipeg end Celgery

Who!mii« Brokers end Commission Merchant*. 
Established 1882

First-class storage for all kinds of goods
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Easter
Your Easter trade requires

THE REAL THING
In mild cured

HAMS
AND

BREAKFAST BACON
We cure it to perfection. Please order now to 

ensure prompt shipment.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS L,M,TiD

TORONTO
TELEPHONE M 3860

HAMS
With the coming of Easter comes the 
demand for Hams and Eggs.

We can sell you both or either. 
The Hams we cure ourselves under 
the same formula as used by us for 
over fifty years ; and there are no finer.

If you have not already ordered— 
do so now.

The fire which occurred at our pack
ing house recently will not interfere 
with the taking care of all orders.

F. W. FEARMAN GO.,
j HAMILTON

The merchant who 
knows his business 
talks

QUALITY
to his customers.
Cheap canned meats 
means goods made 
from cheap meat.

Do you ask your butcher for cheap meat 
when you want a good dinner ?

When your customer has once tried our 
goods he will stick to our brand and to your 
store.

GROCERS
Ask your jobbers for our brand and compare 
with others.

All our goods are made in Canada from first- 
class Western Stock.

Corned Beef, Roast Beef, Chicken, Turkey, 
Potted Meats, Lunch Tongue, Ac.

NICHOLSON & BAIN, Winnipeg and Calgary
Western Agents for

THE MANITOBA CANNING CO.,LIMITED
GRANDE POINTE, MANITOBA

mis?

alcnmmïsïg!

“CORONA”
BRAND

Selected-------- ^

HAMS and BACON
The Universal Favorite 

Delicious Flavor 
A very Special Sugar Cure

ONCE TASTED ALWAYS WANTED.

SEND FOR TRIAL ORDER.

Beef, Mutton, Pork
PRODUCE DEPT.

Choice Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Poultry, etc.

MONTREAL PACKING CO. u.u.<
MONTREAL, Canada
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Produce and Provisions

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN
There is not mueh new to report on 

tliQ market for cheese and hotter, the old 
product is now so nearly exhausted that 
it is hardly worth while to even mention 
it, while the new make is still, and will 
îemain so for some weeks yet, in its in
fancy. Yet, the present interest is en
tirely centred in this new make. Rut
ter being generally the earlier product, 
is in demand for local consumption and 
pi ices show an advancing tendency, as 
consumers want a fresh flavored article 
rather than the stale goods made last 
Fall. But cheese still leads in price 
and farmers want the highest obtainable 
price for their milk. They will, there
fore deliver their new milk to the 
cheese factories rather than to the 
creameries wherever this is practicable.

It is therefore only reasonable to ex
pect that more cheese and less butter 
will be pioduced at the commencement 
of the new season, and the chances are 
that both products may soon come to an 
even level of prices.

We have repeatedly mentioned the un
desirability of' farmers adopting the 
hand separators, as it is a sure means 
of deteriorating the quality of our fin
est Canadian cteameries. The Montreal 
Produce Merchants’ Association are 
now coming out with a circular, endors
ed by the officers of the Departments of 
Agriculture of the Dominion and of the 
Province of Quebec strongly condemn
ing the use of these hand separators. 
This eiicular reads as follows:

“The members of the Montreal Pro
duce Merchants’ Association have dur
ing the past season been still further in- 
pressed by the inferior quality, general
ly. of butter made from humi-separated 
cream, especially when gathered less fre
quently than every day, and they desire 
once more to warn makers and patrons 
against the use of the hand separator.

“To patrons who find it desirable on 
other grounds than mere convenience to 
use hand separators, they would strong
ly advise that the cream be conveyed to 
Che creameries every day in jacketed cans 
properly insulated. Makers are further 
most strongly urged to keep hand-separa
tor cream apart from that separated at 
the factory, to churn it by itself and to 
paok and sell the product separately. If 
these precautions are not rigidly ob
served there is no doubt that our re
putation for producing finest butter and 
the profitableness of the industry will 
suffer. ’ ’

This is precisely what we have been 
advocating in these articles for some 
time past. Heretofore the highest price 
paid for butter in the Dominion of Can
ada was for the product of the Eastern

Townships. This butter has gained an 
enviable reputation in British markets; 
it took the eye and taste of the consum
ers, who were willing to pay a good 
price for it. The manufacturers and 
dealers in dairy supplies, having supplied 
the factories or creameries of the coun
try with their machinery, commenced to 
look for further markets, and introduced 
their hand separators to individual far
mers. The farmer, buving such a hand 
separator, is told of the convenience of 
keeping his skim milk at home and only 
delivering the cream to the creamery at 
hia leisure, which might be only in three 
to four days after milking, instead of 
delivering fresh milk daily.

So far, so good, but cream kept for 
some days and then carted over rough 
country' roads in hot weather, cannot pos
sibly produce as good quality of butter 
as milk delivered fresh to the creamery 
every day. The proper place to have the 
cream separated is the factory or cream
ery, and then the fresh cream churned 
will produce a high grade of butter.

Jt has often been truthfully said that 
Ontario produces a better quality of 
cheese, and Quebec a better quality of 
butter. The secret is that Ontario but
ter is made on the “gathered cream" 
system, and if our farmers in the Prov
ince of Quebec will now adopt this sys
tem, they will certainly ruin their re 
putation for fine butter.

What they should do is to continue 
making finest quality of butter and im
prove their cheese factory' system to the 
level of Ontario. They need better cheese 
factories and they should make a more 
uniform size and stxde of cheese, and. if 
they will leave .the hand separators out 
for making butter, thev will surely come 
to the head of the dairy industry of the 
Dominion of Panada and the farmers 
will rean the benefit in securing top 
market, prices for their products.

THE PROVISION SITUATION.
The situation is very strong; no special 

featuie of development is reported siuvo 
our last review. There are fair supplies 
of hogs coming to hand at Ontario 
points, nothing like sullieient to keep 
pace with the ever increasing trade. At 
Montreal and more eastern points de
liveries have been light and competition 
keen between buyers, thus still fuither
strengthening the market.

• • •
The English market reports an active 

demand for Canadian products with ad
vancing prices equal to 25c. and 50c. 
respectively for lean and heavy. This 
advance has given an impetus to trade 
on this side, and in measure accounts for 
improved prices.
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Stocks on this side are extremely 
small, and at present late of production 
there is little chance of accumulation, 
as| everything finds a ready market either 
at home or abroad.

The Al.neriean situation appears to be 
about on the same lines as is in evidence 
in Canada, except that dealeis on that 
side consider prices have reached their 
limit and are in consequence holding 
back. The National Provisiouer in their 
most recent issue state:

“The hog products markets have 
tamed a little occasionally through the 
week, as occasioned in part by the 
apprehension of lai"er hog receipts at 
the packing points, and in a small de
gree bv a fear of a coal strike. Rut in 
an all round way the situation is a 
favorable one for the selling interests, 
although it does not look probable that 
there will be any marked bulges in prices 
in the near future. Indeed, if hog sup
plies inciease in the degree expected, 
temporarily, lower prices in a moderate 
degree are looked for.

“There is a more pronounced feeling 
on the part of some traders that the late 
l ange of prices has been high enough for 
the near future, ami it has tempted occa
sionally to selling on the part of the 
‘ longs. ’

“Nevertheless, the prices of the pro
ducts are very reasonable a» against the 
cost of the hogs, and the fact that the 
packing does not accumulate shows the 
full rate of the consumption in home 
sources ami the steady requirements of 
Europe either on demand nr from con
signments. ’’

OUR LONDON LETTER
By Our Own Correspondent

Once more this week the market for 
New Zealand ami Australian butter has 
been in a very weak [wisitioii, ami sellers 
have been compelled to cut into their 
prices by 3s. Stocks are still veiv 
heavy, and prospects are not particular
ly bright. No less than 50,000 boxes of 
Australian arrived here during the past 
seven days, and a further 10,000 boxes 
aie expected shortly. New Zealand but
ler to the amount of 50.000 lmxes is due 
to-day. An extraordinary feature of the 
market is the great difference between 
quotations on salted and unsalted. This 
is due to the very great over-supply of 
salted and scarcity of unsalted. The 
latter has remained stationary for some 
weeks at 108s. to 110s.. while the for
mer has steadily declined week by week, 
until Australian salted is now realizing 
onlv 92s. to 94s„ which is 12s. less than 
at this time last year. Since the begin
ning of March 85,150 cwts. of butter 
have been received from Australia, 63,-
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313 cuts, from New Zealand, and S33 
cu ts, from Canada.

It was stated at the Brisbane Butter 
Manufacturers’ Association that last 
year 185.000 boxes of butter were ship
ped from Queensland to l»ndon. This 
year the amount is likely to he even 
greater. At one time the freight rate 
was £7 10s. j>er toil, hut since the in
auguration of the Orient sei vice it has 
fallen to 113 14s. 4d.

The subject of butter adulteration is 
being debated with greater ardor now 
than ever, and the crucial moment is at 
hand when it will he known whether the 
proposed hill is to he put forward in 
Bailiament. and what chances of suc
cess it has. At the invitation of Lord 
Carrington, the Minister of the Board 
of Agriculture, lx>rd Strathcona has con
sented to give evidence before a select 
committee of the butter trade, which 
is now sitting in the Commons, fin a 
letter, which he recently addiessed to 
the Times, the High Commissioner re- 
isjxinded to the Chief of the Board of 
Agriculture's invitation to state the 
Canadian view of the matter. 11 is 
view, it is well known, is that of all 
colonial butter exportais. He has point
ed out that, amongst other things, the 
Canadian Act of 11)03 prohibits the 
manufacture, importation or sale of hut- 
tier containing ovejr Hi ||»er cent, of 
water. Sir T. Elliott, secretary to the 
Board of Agriculture, proposed that the 
Canadian Act should he followed by 
legislation prohibiting the sending out, 
from any registered factory, of butter

containing more than lti per cent, of 
water.

There are several firms in England 
who make a livelihood by instructing re
tailers in the art of adulteration by the 
addition of foreign fats to the butter.

Another trick of the tiade, according 
to an inspector of the Board of Agri
culture, is to send milk-blended butter, 
made in the west of England, to London, 
and thence to Limerick ; and to bring as 
fresh butter from Holland, what had 
first been sent there fiom a factory in 
London.

The position of Canadian cheese re
mains without any outstanding features. 
A fair demand rules, and quotations are 
unaltered at 66s. to U7s. for “Choicest,” 
“Finest” parcels making two shillings 
less. It is exceedingly difficult to get 
any of the September make now. Ar
rivals of Canada cheese have been on a 
somewhat larger scale recently than dur
ing the beginning of the month, supplies 
at the Surrey commercial docks now) be
ing 71,805 boxes.

There is being held at the present time 
in Manchester a huge groceries exhibi
tion. Sweden has a very attractive pro
duce stall, but Canada is conspicuous 
by her absence. This should not be, in 
view of the fact that Manchester is the 
best market for Canadian butter.

THE WORLD’S LARD ESTIMATES.
Cable advices give the following esti

mates of the stocks of lard held in 
Europe and afloat on the 1st inst., to 
which we add estimates of former years, 
and stocks in cities named :

1906. 1906. 1905. 1904.
April 1. Mch. 1. April 1. April 1.

Liverpool and Manchester.......................... 20,500 25,500 27.000
Other British ports........................................... 11,000 15,000 5,000
Hamburg.............................................................. 20,000 9,000 12,000
Bremen................................................................. ......... i,5<” 1,500 1,500 1,000
Berlin..................................................................... 5,000 1,000 3,000
Baltic ports........................................................
Amsterdam |

16.500 17,500 13,000

Rotterdam > ....................................................
Mannheim j

3,500 1,000 3,000

Antwerp ............................................................. 6,000 6,000 4.500
French ports ............... .............................. 1,500 1,200
Italian and Spanish ports.............................. 1,000 75° 500

Total in Europe............................................... 85,500 78,450 70,200
Afloat for Europe ........................................... 80,000 90,000 45.000

Total in Europe and afloat........................... 165,500 168,450 115,200
Chicago prime steam....................................... 43.870 102,977 78 137
Chicago other kinds ....................................... 12,159 19,575 18,209
East St. I-ouis .................................................. 855 2,900
Kansas City........................................................ 11,218 4.562 11.837
Omaha ................................................................. 3101 1,567 3.995
New York............................................................ ......... 5,085 8.132 5.364 6.535
Milwaukee ........................................................ ......... 776 576 9,686 7,271
Cedar Rapids .................................................... ’
South St. Joseph................................................ 5,443 9.879 3.911 6,604

Total tierces............................................... 255,290 322,518 250,688
( ' ) Not available. The N K. Fairkank Co.

PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
MONTREAL.

PROVISIONS — Smoked meats have 
been selling better than usual on account 
of the approach of Easter. Other lines 
are selling about the same as usual. The

sales of provisions have not been very 
large as prices are considered on the 
high side, but in most quarters it is 
thought that owing to the scarcity of 
live hogs prices will advance before they 
decline.

Lard, pure tierces .......................................................... 0 Ilf
“ ..............................56-lb. tubs------ 0 12
“ ...........20-lb. pails, wood (10f)----- 0 121
" cases,10-lb. tins, 60 lbs. incase 0 121
" *' 5-lb. “ .... 0 12f
•• “ 3-lb. M .... 0 121

Lard, Boar’s Head brand, tierces, per lb.................. 0 08
“ " f-bbl, per lb........................... 0 061
“ " tube.......................................... 0 081

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb.............................................. 0 09
“ 12 5-1 d. tins “ ............................................... 0 081
" 6 10-lb. tins '* ..............................................  0 08?

20-lb. wood pails, each .................................................. 1 70
20-lb. tin pails, each........................................................ 1 60
Wood net, tin gross weight—
Canadian short out mess pork.......................... 922 00 $22 50
American short cut clear ................................. 21 00 22 50
American fat back......................................................... 22 50
Breakfast bacon, per lb..................................... 0 151 0 16
Hams...................................................................... 0 13 0 14J
Extra plate beef, per bbl.....................................  12 00 13 00

BUTTER—There is a good local de
mand for choice new milk creamery at 
prices a shade higher than they were 
last week. Other lines are neglected.

Choice new milk creamery
Fall creamery.....................
Western dairy...................
Manitoba dairy...................
Fresh dairy tubs................
Fresh rolls,

.. 0 23 0 24 
.. 0 19 0 20
........... 0 18
........... 0 17
. 0 19 0 194 

0 18 0 19$

CHEESE—Old stock cheese is pretty 
well cleaned up now and new cheese is 
coming forward daily, although in limit
ed quantities. Dealers ask 13c. to 13 1 -3c. 
for white and from 13c. to 13 1-4e. for 
colored.

EGGS—Receipts of eggs are heavy, 
but are not equal to the demand. T.ast 
week the market was thoroughly cleaned 
out, and now it is difficult to obtain a 
full order, egg dealers, as a rule, being 
able to supply only half the quantity 
desired. The ruling price is between 
18c. and Hie.

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS—The local consumptive 

demand for pork products continues 
good, and deliveries of live hogs are 
light. Consequently the market 1 main
tains its firm tone. Long clear lias hard
ened to last week’s higher range, 11 1 -2c. 
Yearling land» is a shade firmer. Other
wise quotations continue unchanged.

Long clear bacon, oer lb............
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb.
Roll bacon, per lb.......................
Small hams per lb.......................
Medium hams, per lb..............
Large hams per lb......................
Shoulder hams, per lb.................
Backs, per lb................................
Heavy mess pork, per bbl.......
Short cut, per bbl........................
Shoulder mess pork, per bbl.......
Lard, tierces, per lb....................

" tubs " ....................
' pails " ....................

“ compounds, per lb..............
Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl..........
Beef, hind quarters.....................

" front quarters......................
*' choice carcases...................
" common................................

Mutton...........................................
Yearling lamb...............................
Veal ..............................................
Hogs, street lots..........................

......... 0 111

.........  0 141

. 0 11* 0 12
......... 0 14
.........  0 131
.........  0 13
......... 0 11
......... 0 16
......... 20 00
......... 22 50
.14 50 15 00
......... 0 11
......... 0 111
......... 0 111
. 0 071 0 08 
.12 00 12 50 
. 8 00 9 25
. 5 25 6 25
. 7 00 8 00
. 5 50 6 50
. 0 08 0 10 

. 0 12 0 13*
.......... 0 10
. 9 25 9 76

BUTTER—The market continues firm 
despite increased activity on the part 
of the creameries, and commission men 
are quoting last week’s prices. They ex
pect, however, increasing supplies and 
easier prices.

Creamery prints.................
" solids, fresh. ..

Dairy prints, choice...........
|| " ordinary —

" large rolls, good— 
" large rolls, ordinary.

Per lb.
0 26 0 27
.... 0 15

0 24 
0 19 
0 18 
0 21 
0 18

0 20 
0 18

0 20 
0 17

CHEESE—The market is firm at last 
week’s quotations.

Per lb.
Cheese, large....................................................................... 0 14

" twins .................................................................. 0 144
New cheese .....................................................................  0 13|

EGGS—The Easter market is on and 
the price has firmed up to 17c. Bad
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llowing advance :
............................................... 0 00}

i. per lb.......................  0 00|
-   0 Oui
"   o oof

••   0 151
.....................................  0 14}
lie................................. 0 Hi

(MiRKl) MEATS—Revised quotations
are as follows :

((Quotations for smoked and salt 
meats are for llltl-lli. boxes ; 50-11).
boxes lake Je. per It), advance and 25- 
lb. boxes Je. per lb advance).

Hams, selected stock, special mild cure.................... 0 15}
Bacon, “ “ " .................... 0 18»
Backs, "
Hams, li.ht, 10 to 12 average .

“ medium H to 16uvuraue.
heavy, ‘JO to 30, for slicin '............................... 0 13s

“ heavy h ilined ;0 to .0 for slicing............... 0 14
Picnic hoini. light, choice, 6 to 8.............................. 0 11}
Shoulders light, choice .............................................. 0 11
Breakfast, bacon, n ear, bellies, light 8 to 10......... 0 IS

' *' clear tellies 12 to 14................... OH}
Clear backs, b bacon light.............................  fill}

" h baron 12 to 14....................................... 0 14
f-piced rolls, long if in stock........................................ 0 14}

" short......................................................... 0 12}
Dried beef ham sets..................................................... 0 11}

Smoked hams honed and loll.d, 2j. per lb. additional.

DRY SALT MEATS.
Bacon, dry salt lon^ clear

Shoulders"

BARREL PORK.
Heavy mesa pork, boneless, per bbl.......

" " " per | bbl............. .......... ii .n
Standard mesa pork, per bbl....................................... 22 50

PICKLED GOODS (COOKED).
80 lbe. 40 lbs. SO lbs. 15 lbs

or PURE cnocc GOODS ONLY

MANUfACTU.E O__BY
NICHOLSON St BROCK

TORONTO,CAN

The Canadian Grocer DAIRY PRODUCE

roads, some say, have hindered the sup
ply, and Montreal is taking all the surplus 
stock offered. It is expected next week, 
however, that some people will return to 
meat, the weather will improve, sup
plies will increase and priées will tumble.

New laid eggs, per doz. (nominal)............................ 0 17
fltoiage and pickled..........................................  0 15 0 15}

WINNIPEG
BUTTER—The price of creamery but 

ter holds steady, although supplies are 
increasing
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. boxes......................... 0 23

in 28-lb. boxes....................... 0 23
in 14-lb. boxes.......................... 0 23
in 1-lb. bricks (eastern).......... 0 27

(western).. 0 23 0 25

Local produce houses are paying from 
12c. to 15c. per lb. for dairy butter de
livered in Winnipeg. The market is 
pretty badly glutted with poor dairy 
butter.

CHEESE-
Finest Ontario, large............................................ 0 14} 0 15

Manitoba, large................................................0 14
twins ..................................... 0 14} 0 15
small ......................................0 14} 0 15

basisLARD—The 
per lb.

tîerce

Tierce basis, per lb..................................................... 0 11}
Small packages take the following advance :

50 lb. tin cans, per lb 
20-lb. tin pails, in 8 Mb. cases 
10-lb. ™
Mb
3-lb. “ " "   0 01
20-lb. net white wood pails, per lb............................ * 0 00|

in 80-lb.

AND PROVISIONS

Successful Grocers
are finding it pays to handle
only The Best when it comes to Food Supplies.

Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef
has an established reputation, due to 

its superior quality, and can be relied upon to win trade.

THINK IT OVER, BUT DO NOT DELAY
Every argument points to your ordering

Nicholson’s Mince Meat
It keeps longer and sells better than bulk goods 
It is a pepsin Mince Meat, too—absolutely pure.

What quantities do you want of the following :

N. â B. JELLY POWDER N. A B. ICIB0 POWDER
■ - A B. PUDOIBC B. A B. VEBIQUICK TAPIOCA

BROCK S BIBO SEED

NICHOLSON & BROCK
6 Jarvis St., TORONTO, OUT.

r ............................................. 0 12}
smoked................................. 0 13}
boneless backs,.................... 0 12}

23 00

.......14 50 7 50 4 00 8 00
...... 8 50 4 60 2 50 1 oo

Sweet pickled spare ribs, not cooked,per lb............... 0 03}
,r hocks. " " .............  0 04

EGGS—Local produce houses are pay
ing 15 cents per doz. for fresh eggs de
livered in Winnipeg.

NEW GROCERY IN CARDINAL
F. F. Adams, general grocer, of Cartli 

nal, has taken into partnership J. (’. 
Rogers, of Lisbon, N.Y. The new firm, 
which will be known as Adams & Rogers, 
have cut an arch into the adjoining 
store, thus throwing the building into a 
modern and up-to-date grocery estab- 
ment. This expansion speaks well for 
business in Cardinal.

Table, Dairy and Cheese Salts. Fine and Coarse 
Salts in Sacks and Barrels. Land Salt-

0. R. COOPER
TORONTO SALT WORKS

SA

Royal Cambridge and Purity 
brands lead all others. A trial 
order will not only convince, 
but will Increase your trade end 
put money in your pocket.

70 end 72 Front St. K„ Toronto,

SAUSAGE

BUTTER»-EGGS
—we are—

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from 0WTAXI0, 

MAMITOBA end LOWXB PBOVIHCI*

Rntherferd. Marshall 4 Co.
Wbalmle ProdiM MereheeU.

TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED
We want lhe Calfskins, Hides, Sheep Belts, Tallow 

Bones, etc , collected in your vicinity.
Can't you arrange to purchase «h* sc goods for us this 

■prina? We will furnish the cadi with which to buy ; we 
will alto furnish tags, advice sheets, taking off directions, 
cloth poste.s to euable you to advertise the business.

We pay highest cash prices and keep our customers 
thoroughly posted ou the coudilion of the market and này 
the freight.

To any one writing us and mentioning this paper wo 
will mail full particulars —Address.

Carroll s Paub, Hyde Park. Vt.

White Spruce

BUTTER TUBS
10-20-30-50 lb.

E66 ASES CAND FILLERS
Order now for delivery later,

mu Pay You
WALTER WOODS & CO.
Hemllten end Winnipeg.

BUTTER CHEESE 
EGOS

If you here Butter, Cheese or Egg, to nil. write 
me. 1 ain nlwey, in the market to buy If you want 
to buy Egg,. Butter or Cheese, write or wire for 
price,

B. H. POWER
219 ARC Y LE STREET, HALIFAX, M.S.
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Flour and Cereal Foods

The genet a I outlook is certainly wore 
I worn i sing. There appears to he a gen
eral movement all along the line; in the 
X. W. districts, whilst trade is not so 
active as it might he, still the improve
ment which was recently re|>orted has 
been well maintained especially on the 
flour market. At Montreal a good deal 
of cunti aix reports are afloat, yet the 
general opinion is that thingss are im
proving, and that good trade is in sight. 
At Toronto, business has shown decided 
activity, and this in a measure is true 
of all important Ontario points.

* • »

There is a better inquiry, especially 
for Wintei wheat flours from Great Bri
tain, due presumably to the limited 
quantity of Winter wheat flours which 
has been offered of late. As the British 
flour dealers’ hills for Winter wheat 
flours have foi some time been below 
cost of production, they have only been 
able to secure very limited supplies 
from Ontario. An advance of three
pence in their bids, combined with the 
very low rates of freight now ruling in 
Glasgow and similar ) joints, has tesulted 
in orders being effected during the 
week.

• » *

Export demand for Manitoba wheal
has been variable, but exjiorters report
fairly good sales, mostly for June and 
July shipment. The demand for spot 
Manitoba wheat for export has cleaned 
out all the round lots of No. 1 northern 
east of the lakes on the Grand Trunk 
railway and Canadian Caeilic railway so 
that only tail ends or odd cars are now 
a'affable for Imillers’ use.

* * *

Seeding of wheat has begun in some 
of the eat lier parts of Western Canada. 
The principal wheat sections are, of 
course, untouched as yet, hut the very 
line weather which prevails throughout 
March has made it likely that a good 
start will lie made in the more impor
tant parts this week. Host hern, in tie 
new province of Saskatchewan, is one of 
the places wheie seeding has already be
gun.

* * *

The outlook would be much better if 
more plowing had been done last Kail. 
The percentage of Fall plowing was 
very light. Some place it at do per cent, 
of the acreage under cultivation last 
year. This means that there is an un
usual amount of work for the farmers to 
do this Spring. If they should get on 
the land at once in eveiy part of the 
country, they would still not gel much 
more than last year’s area covered. This 
with the new breaking of last year will 
give an acreage of about 4,500.000 or less 
of wheat in the three provinces. So far 
this year there has been but little lain

and as the snowfall during the Winter 
was light, the warm weather of the last 
few days in March uncovered the land 
and dried it sufficiently for plowing. 
With a continuance of such weather, 
seeding w ill he general by the end of this 
week.

A VAST INDUSTRY.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Go. have 

issued a statement showing their vast 
milling and storage capacity. It is a 
notable record of a great Canadian in
dustry.

Their Montreal wheat mills have a 
daily capacity of 8,000 barrels; Winni- 
]>eg, .‘1,000 barrels ; Fort William, 3,000 
bands: corn products mill, Montreal, 
1,500 barrels ; oatmeal mill, Winnipeg, 
300 barrels; total capacity of all mills, 
15,800 barrels per day.

Their Montreal elevators have 150,000 
bushels ; Winnipeg. 550,000 bushels ; 
Fort William, 000,000 bushels; 05 small 
elevators in Manitoba and the West, 
3.035,000 bushels. Total elevator capa
city, teiuiinal and interior storage, 
5,335.000.

Their flour storage capacity in Mont
real is 150,000 barrels ; Winnipeg, 47,000 
barrels' Fort William, 100,000 barrels ; 
total flour storage capacity, 302,000 bar
ic) s.

Thv company own their offices in 
Montreal, Winnipeg, and St. John, N.B., 
besides other premises in Montreal ; also 
stables and machine shops in Montreal 
and Winnipeg.

The Montreal mills are all operated by 
w ater power and are lit led up with aux
iliary electric powei as well. The Fort 
William mill will lie run by electric 
1 K>wer, generated from the famous Kaka- 
beka Falls, located eighteen miles from 
Fort William. The Winnipeg mill (at 
present run by a 1,200 horse-power 
steam engine) will be operated by dec
ide power from the 1st of May next.

The Itoyal mill, Montreal, having a 
daily capacity of 0,000 barrels of flour, 
is by far the largest flour mill in the 
British Empire.

The mills in Montreal have unexcelled 
water and rail connection with'all points, 
domestic and foreign, with sidings on 
the Grand Tiunk, Canadian Pacific and 
1 ntercolonial Rail ways.

The Fort William mill is situated at 
the chief port of the Great Lakes, and 
on the main lines of I he Canadian l’a- 
cilic and Canadian Northern Railways, 
while the Winnipeg mill is also on the 
main lines of these roads.

The most of the wheat for the Mont
real mills is loaded from the company’s 
own elevator at Fort William and ship
ped through to Montreal without break
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ing bulk- many millions of bushels being 
brought down annually.

The company also maintain their own 
office in New York for the West India 
trade, as well as offices and warehouses 
at Toronto, London, Sarnia, Ottawa. 
Ont. ; Vancouver, B.C. ; and Quebec, 
Que.

A BANNER WHEAT PROVINCE.
The final report of last, year’s grain 

crop of Saskatchewan has been issued. 
What has been described as the banner 
wheat province of the Dominion, Sas
katchewan, produced last year no less 
than 27,107,286 bushels of wheat, as 
against a little more than 15,000,000 in 
(lie previous year. The total yield is 
the highest and the acieage the greatest 
ever known in the West, and the aver
age yield is higher than that of any 
other year except 1001.

in oats the yield went above 19,000,- 
000, as against 10,000,000 in 1904, and 
the average per acre this year was 42.70, 
as against 31.04 last year.

Bailey, flax and s|ieltz each showed 
large yields, though the latter shows a 
slight falling off from the previous year.

The crop of the three western pro
vinces in 1906 shows a wheat production 
in Manitoba of 44,761,416 bushels, as. 
against 26,107,285 in Saskatchewan and 
2,306,523 in Alberta.

Manitoba produced 45,484,025 bushels 
of oats, as against 19.215,055 produced 
by Saskatchewan and 9,514,180 by Al 
berta.

The bailey yield of Manitoba was 
14,004,175 bushels, while that of Sas
katchewan was the smallest of the three, 
being only 893,396 bushels, as against 
Alberta’s 1,775,914.

Saskatchewan heads the list in yield 
of flax, with 398,399 bushels; Manitoba 
had 326,964 and Alberta 8,337 bushels.

The report shows that the total area 
ol the province in square miles is 251,- 
887, and that of this there is 244,960 
square miles of land surface and the 
balance under water.

The total area of dish iris under 
settlement is 73,048,960 acres, and of 
this there were 1,639,563 acres under 
crop in 1905.

/The number id' threshers w ho rc|(orted 
during the year was 1,194, and the num
ber of grain farms in operation is 18.102. 
The average area under crop at each 
farm is 90.57 acres.

A HARD DIET.
An Englishman has discovered that 

common wood ‘is a valuable food, if cut 
small and eaten.” Fancy a breakfast 
menu that should include chilled quar
tered oak, shredded bitch with cream, 
followed by a sliver of broiled beech, 
some hashed white pine and black wal
nut balls, or even some hamburged ma- 
hoir.'iny. Rather give us the hemlock !

J. .1. McCabe, of the firm of W. B. 
Stringer & Co., Toronto, spent the jwist 
week in Montreal calling upon the whole
sale fruit trade.
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“MADE IN CANADA”
The Beat Cereal Food to Eat, and

CANADA FLAKES,
the Beat Cereal Food to Sell la

Apart from undoubted superiority,

Shredded
Whole Wheat

is recommended to the grocer as being a pure Canadian 
food—made from good Canadian grain, by experienced 
Canadians in a strictly Canadian company.

When you know that Canada Flakea excel in

It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat
BISCUIT and TRISCUIT

quality any other cereal food ever sold in Canada, and 
besides gives one-third more for the money, you natural
ly feel like helping your customers to see as you do.

TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a “ break-
fast food.” It is used as toast in place of Although a secondary matter, the fact that this food

ordinary bread toast, and for all purposes 
for which the common white cracker of com-

is ait-Canadian is worthy of a thought. The Yankee 
flavor is not necessary.

merce is used. If Canadians produce a superior article it is only a

Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard
form of patriotism to choose the Canadian product—

wheat food of the world, delicious for break
fast, or for every meal for every day in the 
year. It contains all the nutriment in the 
whole wheat in digestible form. A good

CANADA FLAKES
seller all the year round.

The Canadian Shredded Wheal Co., Peterborough Cereal Co.
NIA6ARA FALLS CENTRE, ONT. R0EL0FS0N 4 R0EL0FS0N, Ontario Sales Agents

152 Bay Street. TORONTO

f

WESTERN CANADA. AUCTION SALE
FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited ;

AN AMALGAMATION OF

i
$110,000 worth of Wines, Liquors and

The LAKE HURON & MANITOBA MILLING CO., Ltd. Alimentary Products from the best
I1 AND European Firms.

A. KELLY MILLING CO., Ltd. |
TO BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE

MILLS AT OFFICES At Public Auction

WINNIPEG ST. JOHN, N.B.
GODERICH MONTREAL.Que.
BRANDON TORONTO («>

By MARCOTTE FRERES,
AUCTIONEERS

GODERICH On the 17th, 18th and 19th April
WINNIPEG
BRANDON

No. 1684 NOTRE-DAME ST.
IT PAYS YOU TO PAY FOR QUALITY (NEAR PLACE D'ARMES)

> BUY FIVE STARS FLOUR ! MONTREAL

For Full Particulars Apply at Above Address
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MONTREAL MARKETS.
FLOUR—Conti adictory reports are 

afloat in flour circles. While many reli
able millers claim business is constantly 
improving, others, equally reliable, 
elailji that there is a very poor demand 
and that a quiet reigns which they do not 
like. However, with the opening of navi
gation business is sure to pick up oon- 
sideiably, even if it is at a low ebb at 
present. Most of the large milling com
panies have large orders booked for 
shipment at the opening of navigation.

The GRAY, YOUNG 4 SPARLING C0„ Limited
Selt

Manufacturers
Granted the highest 
award» In comp 
with other make».

WTNQHAM
Established 1871

SEED CORN
Try us for choice seed corn naming varieties 

required—germination guaranteed—samples and 
prices on application.

FRED B. STEVENS & CO., Chatham, Ont.

The McLEOD MILLING CO., Limited 
Stratford, Ontario,

elicit the patronage ot the Flour, Feed and 
Grain Trade in general, and in return will 
guarantee an article which will mean an in
crease of business to all concerned.

NAP. 6. KIROUAC & CO., QUEBEC
Receivers and Shippers

FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, SALT 
and FRESH FISH

Willing to act as Agents for Canned Goods Manu
facturers or Grocers’ Supplies.

Winter wheat patents.................
Straight rollers............................
Extra............................................
Straight rollers, bags, 90 per cent,
Royal Household.........................
Glenora........................................
Manitoba spring wheat patents .

“ strong bakers...............
Buckwheat Hour...........................
Five Roses .................................

. 4 40 4 70

. 4 00 4 20
4 10 4 40

. 1 75 2 00

........  4 50

........  4 10

........  4 50

. 3 90 4 10

. 2 00 2 10

......... 4 50

GRAIN—Corn is up another cent. It 
now commands 5(ie. It is hard to tell 
tile cause of the recent advances in corn. 
Some lay it to the farmer who does not 
make deliveries quickly enough, others 
blame some one, or something else. 
There is nothing new to report in oats, 
which are still quoted at the same price.

No. 4 barley.................................................................. 0 47$
No. 2 white oats.................................................. 0 391 0 40
No. 3 white oats..................................................  0 38* U 39
No. 3 yellow corn.......................................................  0 56
No. 2 peas, basis 78 per cent, points......................... 0 75

ROLLED OATS—The: rolled oats mar
ket is very dull just now. There is 
practically no demand from any quartci. 
Millers are unable to say anything about 
the prices, but for this week no change 
is noticeable.

Fine oatmeal, bags................................................  2 20 2 40
Standard oatmeal, bags ......................................  2 40 2 50
Granulated “ "   2 40 2 60
Rolled oats, 90-lb. bags.......................................... 1 90 2 10

“ 8u-lb. bags........................................... 1 80 2 01
" bbla......................................................  4 25 4 40

FEED—According to the reports of 
millers, bran and shorts aie almost ikn- 
jKissible to obtain. This is caused by 
the shutting down of so many mills. 
Other lines quoted are fair.

Ontario bran..........................................................20 00 20 50
Ontario shorts....................................................... 20 00 21 00
Manitoba shorts.................................................... 19 00 20 00

bran...................................................... 19 00 19 50
Mouillie, milled................................................ 21 00 24 00

" straight grained............................ ......  25002800
Feed Flour ...........................................................  1 15 1 25

HAY—The local market for hay is 
tinner as deliveries are a little lighter 
Ilian they have been for some time past. 
The market on the other side is just 
i>bout the same as il was a week ago. 
Prices range from 57s. to 59s. Ship
ments from this side have fallen off 
considerably, and consequently stocks in 
the U. K. are lighter.

WINTER WHEAT and MANITOBA FLOUR 
BUCKWHEAT and RYE FLOUR

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. DELHI, ONT.

Q U A IN O

We are in the best oat district in Ontario, and you can tell it by the quality of our 
Rolled Oats. Write us for prices.

Woodstock Cereal Oo., Ltd., 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

XX. XX. McFALL

Miller and Grain Merchant
Bolton, Ontario, Canada,

Write for Samples and Prices

No. 1..............
" 2

Glover mixed 
Glover, pure..

... 8 50
6 50 7 UU 
6 50 6 00
.... 600

TORONTO MARKETS.
FLOUR —There has been considerable 

impiovement in business since our last 
review. Local trade dituaud must be at
tributed to actual need improvement, as 
no disposition is shown to lay in stocks. 
Export trade, however, has shown «le- 
cided activity, and prices are reaching 
a more even basis.

On track. Toronto.
Manitoba patenta, No. 1, per bbL in bags.....................  4 30

“ “ No, 2, “ “ .....................  4 00
Strong bakers " "   3 90
Ontario patents, Ne. 1, " "   3 65

" " No. 2, “ “   3 40
Straight roller " "   3 30

GRAIN—The market is much more ac
tive Ilian at our last report; some good 
liiisiiir.-c> lias been moving with prices 
ruling fairly firm, hut mainly for ex
port trade. Theie is a distinctly better 
feeling on market.
(F.o.b. elevator ; 5c. more N. Bay.)

Manitoba wheat, hard, No. 1, nominal.......................... 0 86
“ Northern No. 1................. ... . 0 84

" “ M No. 2............................ 0 81 0 82
" " " No. 3, nominal.................... 0 81

Red, “ per bushel. 78 per cent, points........... 0 77
White, “ " “ - ........... 0 77
Mixed, " " " "   0 76
Spring, " " “ "   0 73
Goose, " “ “ "   0 73
Barley, No. 1, " “ " .....................

" No 2, “ " M .0 48| 0 49
" No. 3x, “ “ " 0 46 0 47
“ No. 3. " M "   0 46

Oats, while, “ - “   0 34*
" mixed. “ “ “   0 33

Peas, " ,e "   0 77
Buckwheat " ................................................... 0 48 0 48*
Rye, per buahel, " ..................................................  0 69 0 70

BREAKFAST CEREALS—The mar
ket continues about same condition. It 
would appear as though the releasing of 
the various filins from the working 
agreement at once opened up a measure 
of competition, which lias completely 
demoralized the trade, and brought into 
being cutting of the worst kind.

Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlote, on
track, per bbl............  .................................. nominal 4 60

Rolled wheat in boxes. 100 lb#..............................." 2 26
" " 60 lbs.........................................M I 80

Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl., in bags .. " 4 00
........................ " " . in wood.. “ 4 26
" " " " for broken lots " 4 90

RETAIL MERCHANTS MEET.
The grocers’ section of the Retail Mer

chants’ Association ot Canada, Inc., held 
a meeting in their rooms, 88 St. Denis 
street, Montreal, on Thursday evening, 
April 5. P. Daoust, the president of the 
Retail Grocers’ Association, occupied 
the chair. Two new members were taken 
in, A. Paquette and A. Aslikanase. Tin- 

one price was once more the subject 
of a great deal of discussion. This is a 
burning question among retailers at pre
sent, and is exciting much interest. The 
association strongly endorsed the move 
on foot towards establishing a one price 
system. The association will hold its 
annual picnic this year on July 4. To 
what place the excursion will be run has 
not yet been decided, but a committee 
consisting of P. Daoust, J. A. Labonte, 
J. A. Menard and N. Chartrand, was 
appointed to select a suitable location. 
A motion endorsing the petition of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association to have an 
inspector appointed, was moved and car
ried. J. A. Beaudry, the secretary, 
spoke at some length on the pure food 
show to be held in Victoria Rink under 
the auspices of the association, and 
urged that the members do all in their 
power to make the show a success.
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ANCIENT COLONY NOTES.
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

New Barbadoes molasses is selling at 
21c. Old molasses at any price.

C. Williams, representing Italston & 
Co., Hamilton, Ont., spices, baking 
powder, etc., has been here for some 
days. His many friends will be sorry 
to hear that he has had a serious at
tack of la grippe while here.

The seal fishery is about over, and 
will aggregate the largest catch in the 
history of the country. Trices are 
good. What other country can equal 
this f—in less than three weeks bring
ing in over a million dollars worth of 
goods.

There is some talk of the Government 
putting on a commercial travelers' tax, 
the same as Prince Edward Island. It 
is hard to get an opinion on it by the 
members of the House of Assembly, 
still, if the Government wants it passed 
it will go through.

Pork and beef have again advanced.
There have been quite a number of 

tea men around lately, and all report 
the largest business ever done.

J. II. Roberts, manager for New
foundland of Vim Tea Co., has sold 
quite a little canned chicken put up by 
the Maritime Canning Co. lie also is 
quite an expert fur handler, and is con
sidered one of the best judges of furs 
and such goods in the colony.

T. 0. Apps, the general representa
tive of Red Rose Tea, is again here, 
and reports trade as away up.

Several cargoes of new molasses have 
arrived, consequently prices are going 
down. Everyone expects to see them 
move up again.

Cod liver oil is a drug on the market. 
No price offering.

The staple of the country, cod lish, is 
dropping in price, and the knowing ones 
predict a big loss on stocks held.

The large new steamer, the “Adven
ture,” has proved herself a big success. 
( apt. 11. Dawe, her commander, is to 
be congratulated on his success. May 
he always return with a bumper cargo.

A. Miller, M.H.A., one of the best 
posted men in the general business of 
the colony, has been engaged as general 
representative of that progressive firm, 
Marshall Bros. This is one of our most 
up-to-date firms, and they are meeting 
with the success they deserve.

Hugh M. Ross has severed his connec
tion with the Thus. Smyth Co., Limit
ed. Mr. Ross is ane of the best-known 
men in the colony, and for any firm 
wanting a hustler to represent them in 
this colony he cannot be beaten.

We hear that our friend T. T. Cart
wright, of the Thos. Smyth Co., will 
shortly make a trip to the Pacific 
Coast on business.

The Customs Department have had 
two chartered accountants from Eng
land at work for some time on the 
books, going back five years. The re
port around town is that some of the 
tea houses in St. John will shortly be 
called upon to show cause, etc.

T. & M. Winter, agents for Five 
Roses Hour, are receiving large quanti
ties for their Spring business. This is 
one of the largest firms in the country. 
Mr. Winter, being the best supporter

of our local industries, not like some 
others in the colony, he made his money 
here, and is now investing it in local 
industries. No firm in the colony has 
more staunch customers than this re
liable firm. Their motto must be “Re
liability.”

11. McConbrey, manager of the Stand
ard Soap Mfg. Co., has returned from 
an extended trip to the States and 
Canada. This is one of the best man
aged companies in the colony, and pays 
a good dividend.

Frank Bradshaw, one of our largest 
manufacturers’ agents, is back again at 
his desk, after a trip to Boston, New 
York and Chicago. Mr. Bradshaw has 
some of the best agencies in the colony, 
and he’s the right man in the right 
place, popular with all with whom he 
comes in contact.

Since the return of the sealing fleet 
business has commenced to pick up. 
That starts a lot of money in circula
tion.

Harvey & Co. report their tea sales 
as away above this time last year.

BUSINESS NOTES.
Cochenour, Martin & Co. have opened 

out a general store in the premises lately 
occupied by Dant'ord, Roche & Co., 
Newmarket

Michael Lynch and Edward McGiuty 
have formed a paitnership and opened 
a grocery in Cook’s old stand, Bridge 
street, Belleville.

J. Perks & Sons, of Parry Harbor, 
have recently purchased the grocery 
business of the late James W. Craig, of 
Parry Sound, Ont.

L. McPherson, of Norwich, will open 
out a general store business in Oakwood 
mi May 1st, occupying a store that has 
lieen vacant some years.

R. W. Springgay, late of Galt, has 
purchased the "rocery business of J. 
Huston, Milton. Mr. Huston contem
plates a trip to the west.

C. Denne, Newmarket, has enlarged 
his store to about twice its former size 
and added crockery to his grocery stock. 
He now has one of the finest stores in 
the town.

J. J. Bain has sold his grocery at 
Euclid avenue and London street, To
ronto, to Frank Walton, a milkman. Mr. 
Bain is going to Georgetown to start 
hotel on May 1st.

Babcock Bros., Bowmianville, have 
moved into a fine new store. It is finely 
lilted, and the film will be in better posi
tion Ilian ever to look after their in
creasing business.

A small fire occurred in the grocery 
store of H. Hughes, 50 Alexander 
street, Montreal, on March 28. The 
lire, which started in the cellar, was 
quickly extinguished.

The Bain & Wilson and Buttimer- 
P aw sou salmon canneries at Rivers In
let, B.C., will be completed and ready 
for operation by the time the soc.keyes 
appear in northern waters.

At a meeting of directors of the 
Montreal Warehousing Company the 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Chas. M. Hays ; vice-president,

<e

W. M. Ramsay: managing -.ecretarv, 
Geo. H. Hanna.

T. 11. Edwards & Vo. have succeeded 
J. G. Glover, grocer and confectioner, 
Beaverton. Mr. Edwards ha-, been clerk
ing in Toronto, but his home is in 
Beaverton, ami lie ha* many friends 
there to wish him success.

Claienee Gross, accountant in the 
wholesale establishment of F. P. Reid 
& Co., Moncton, N.B., will leave short
ly for the Canadian west. Mr. Gross 
will probably locate at Calgary and go 
into the wholesale grocery business.

C. G. Armstrong, Orono, has refitted 
his store and taken in the second Hour 
for the departments of clothing anil 
boots and shoes. His increasing busi
ness made expansion necessary, and 
when alxuit it he is doing it in first rate 
stvle.

Pearlman & Co., Magnetawan, are 
adding a grocery department to their 
business, and will cater to the tourist 
trade, which in the warm months is 
large, and growing larger, in that dis
trict. They have achieved success as 
dry goods and furnishing people, and 
will make the grocery end of their busi
ness hum.

A. A. Perry has been appointed Mont
real agent for the Natural Food Co., 
Niagara Falls. Mr. Perry is an experi
enced grocer, having for many years 
been established at Greene avenue and 
St. Catherine street, Montreal. “Shied- 
ded wheat and triscuit are going well," 
said Mr. Perry to the Canadian Grocer 
yesterday, “and we look for a big trade 
during the coming season. ’ ’
“The lumbering interests in the north 

have been a success in every sense of 
the word this season,” said a traveler 
from the upper reaches this week. “The 
renewal of VS inter for March w as the 
means of placing millions of feet of 
logs on the river banks. All that re
mains now is the drive, which, if a suc
cess, will mean the largest cut of pine 
in many years.” Coupled with the rul
ing high prices of lumber, this makes 
the north a good business proposition 
for the traveling man this Summer.

The large building running from titi to 
78 St. Peter street, Montreal, and oc
cupied by Laporte, Martin & Company, 
Limited, has been sold at sherriff's sale 
to A. C. Flummerfelt, of Victoria, 
B.C., the price paid being $tib,VU0. The 
building was owned by a Mrs. Carter, 
but was mortgaged to the Caverhill 
estate. The rental paid by the tenants, 
$1,11011 a vear, was too small to enable 
Mrs. Carter to keep up the payments 
to the estate, and to meet other neces- 
sar> expenses, such as taxes on the 
building, and the result was that the 
Caverhill estate insisted on the pro
perty being sold. The lease of Laporte. 
Martin & "Company. Limited has still 
txvo years to run. Thev have not de
cided what they will do yet.

A GIGANTIC TEA FAILURE.
A report recently to hand refers to 

the failure of the largest Russian tea 
merchants, I). & A. Rastorgeneff. the 
amount involved .being thirteen and a 
half million dollars.
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Green Fruits and Vegetables

Easter time has always had its run

Weather now getting much warmer, 
which allows Fruit orders to be 
shipped by freight. Send in your 
orders for

Navel Oranges 
Blood “
Valencia “
Florida Grape Fruit 
Pine Apples 
Florida Celery

Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Onions, 
Spinach, Lettuce, Cucumbers; in 
fact anything in our line. Will give 
your orders very best attention.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E.
EVERIST

25-27 Church St., TORONTO

DRIED APPLES
We pay the highest market prices for 

bright dry quarters and make prompt 
remittance.

THE W. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters 

67 Market 8t., - HAMILTON

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and
sizes. We have

Patent Berry Box
Grain and Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

In fact, all kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Send your orders to

THE...

Oakville Basket Go.
Oakville, Ont

of trade, and the present season is no 
exception. Dealers from all points re
port good trade, with arrivals in 
plenty, although at the same time 
stocks are only equal to current de
mand. Prices are generally reported 
firm, and although this is the case at 
Ontario points, still there is in the 
main a decided weakening in most lines 
except apples.

Oranges appear to be still in very ac
tive demand. The fruit itself is giving 
excellent satisfaction. New York mar
ket reports ; Twenty-nine cars of or
anges were offered and met with an ac
tive demand. While there was no fur
ther rise in prices, the previous advance 
was fully maintained, the tone of the 
market throughout being firm.

There was very little grape fruit of 
fered and the demand for it was ac
tive. The market was strong, especi
ally on large fancy fruit, which sold up 
to $5.62à-

Arrivals of California lemons con 
tinue light, there being but one car at 
recent auction. There was a good de
mand for the fruit and the tone of the 
market was strong, the range being 
from $1.75 to $3.05. as to quality, con 
dition and size.

The situation of the U. S. tomato 
market is very interesting at the pres
ent moment as regards canned toma
toes. A prominent brokerage firm 
which has been selling a good deal of 
stock on orders for one or two carload 
lots for shipment from packing points 
stated that their principals were en
tirely cleaned out and that they had no 
goods to offer from outside sources. 
Other brokers reported that they were 
offered very few goods from southern 
holders and that with the exception of 
one lot of not strictly three-pounds, 
which was offered at $1.05 net cash 
f.o.b., they knew of nothing obtainable 
below $1.10 f.o.b. for standard goods.

* » *

In regard to fresh tomatoes the situ
ation is equally interesting, and a re
port from the same source says :

“While there is a steady demand for 
future tomatoes on the basis of 75c. 
factory from buyers, who look upon the 
goods as a safe purchase at that price, 
there is no pronounced activity in the 
buying. Neither do the packers seem 
anxious to make contracts for futures 
on that basis and the reason for the 
reluctance is furnished in a statement 
made yesterday in the course of an in
terview with a prominent packer :

“ ‘We generally contract each season 
for 500 to 600 acres, but so far this 
year we have been able to secure only 
about 200 acres, and there is a string 
to that. Last year we got 600 acres at 
$7 a ton. This year the 200 acres we 
have secured were contracted for nomin

ally at the rate of $b a ton, but the 
farmers with whom we contracted in 
sisted upon the insertion of a clause in 
the contracts which, in the event of any 
one coming after us and paying a higher 
price, will compel us to pay the maxi
mum rate. Thus if the farmers are 
offered $10, $12 or more per ton for 
their fruit later on we will have to pay 
the same price on our contracts. There 
seems to be no help for it, as there is 
absolutely no way to make the average 
farmer respect his contract when the 
market is going his way.’ ”

1 From this it will be seen that pros
pects for the coming season are dis
tinctly in favor of higher prices, and 
this no doubt will be a large feature in 
controlling the Canadian market.

POTATOES FROM ENGLAND.
United States Consul Ha,mm, of Hull, 

England, states in the Daily Consular 
Reports that the potatoes shipped from 
that port, mostly to the States, be
tween Nov 11 last and Jan. 18, a little 
over two months, totalled 152,000 bush
els worth $64,600, or about 42 cents 
a bushel. They came from Yorkshire 
amd (Lincolnshire, where the laml is 
brought to the highest stage of cultiva
tion and drainage and the best of fer
tilizers are used. The consul adds that 
it seems strange that England, with its 
crowded population, can expoit thou
sands of bushels of potatoes to a coun
try like the United States with an 
abundance of cheap arable land. The 
American duty, loo, is 25 cents per 
bushel.

TUBERS TAKE A LONG JOURNEY.
A pi eminent St. Catharines firm have 

recently shipped a large quantity of 
very choice seed potatoes to Vancouver, 
B.C., for experimental purposes. The 
consignment is believed to be the largest 
ever sent so great a distance. There is 
an idea current that a great business 
can be done out west in the Niagara 
peninsula potatoes.

FISH CULTURE IN CANADA.
H011 Mr. Brodeur made his first pub

lie appearance in Ottawa as minister 
uf marine and fisheries at the exceed
ingly interesting lecture delivered by 
Professor Prince before the Ottawa 
Field Naturalists’ Club in the Normal 
School Hall recently.

There was a large audience present, 
who found Professor Prince’s address 
on fish culture in Canada most fascinat
ing. The lecturer traced the history of 
fish-hatching in Canada and the United 
States from the first attempt in 1856, 
when salmon were first hatched under
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the direction of the late Mr. Nettle, who 
recently died in Ottawa, and who had a 
small hatchery in Quebec nearly fifty 
years ago.

The pioneer work of Dr. Garlick, Mr. 
S. Wilmot, and others were dealt with 
and Professor Prince then gave a de
tailed account of fish hatcheries under 
the Dominion Government, stating that 
in 1858 and five following years about 
one million young fish were planted, 
while in 1886 over 100 millions were 
planted from eight hatcheries, but last 
year the amazing number of 628 mil
lions were distributed from the thirty 
Dominion hatcheries now in existence.

A large series of the lime-light views 
were shown, depicting fishes’ eggs, 
young fish, hatchery building, etc. It 
was an unusually valuable address. At 
the close Hon. Mr. Brodeur proposed 
a vote of thanks to Professor Prince 
and referied to the professor’s eminent 
services to the country during the last 
fifteen years as Canada’s principal fish
ery official, the fisheries being, Mr. Bro
deur said, amongst Canada’s greatest 
national resources, and he hoped to do 
much for their expansion and improve
ment. Dr. S. B. Sinclair, president oi 
the club, occupied the chair.

PINEAPPLES
The season is just opening for the fruit, and prices will be 

lower shortly. The crop in Cuba promises to be of normal size 
and excellent quality. We are giving special attention to the 
Pineapple business. Every case we ship will be ripe and sound- 
guaranteed. We again control the famous

Godinez Brand
of Pineapples, packed 18, 24, 30 and 36 to crate. Without 
equal as to full sized grade and superior quality.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO and HAMILTON

Long Distance Phones.

W. B STRINGER C-f L—l J J McCABE

MONTREAL MARKETS.
GREEN FRUITS.—No change is re

ported in green fruits. Business has 
braced up considerably on account of 
the nearness of Easter. The demand in 
all lines has been rather good on this 
account. Navels are selling well at the 
old figures. Other lines are meeting 
with good sale.

New strawberries are already begin
ning to arrive, although at present they 
are selling at prohibitory prices. Very 
soon, however, they will be obtainable 
at prices which will be likely to curtail 
the demand for canned fruits.
Messina blood oranges, half box........................
Oranges. Florida, case ........................................
Tangerines............................................................
Navels....................................................................
Dates, per lb..........................................................
Bananas ................................................................
Ooooanuts, per bag of 100....................................
Pineapples.............................................................
Jamaica grape fruit, per box..............................
Apples...................................................................
Lemons, per box ......................y...........................
Jamaica oranges, per bbl.....................................
Grapes, Almeria, extra fancy Longkeepers.......

" Fancy ......................................................
" Choice.......................................................

Cranberries, N. 8., nominal ............................
" Cape Cod, " .............................

Spanish onions, cases.......................................... .
Grapefruit. Florida...............................................
New strawberries, per small basket..................

1 50 3 75 
5 0) 5 50 
S 25 3 75 
.... 4 10 
.... 0 05* 
1 85 1 25
5 75 4 00 
.... 5 50 
.... 600 
4 SO 6 00 
.... 2 50 
.... 5 25 
• 00 7 00 
.... 6 50 .... 6 00 
.... 20 00 
... 30 00 
.... 2 75
6 00 6 50 
0 25 0 50

VEGETABLES—The market is very 
fair, everything considered. This being 
Easter week, the demand is better than 
it has been for some time. Potatoes 
are a little “stiffer,” as one dealer 
summed up the situation, and are sell
ing still from 70c. to 80c. They are re
ported scarce in the west. Lettuce is 
selling very well at slightly advanced 
prices. Spring vegetables are reaching 
a more reasonable figure, and sales are 
becoming more frequent in consequence. 
It will be noted that asparagus is quot
ed hereunder from $7 to $9, but sales 
at these prices will be few and far be
tween.
Potetoes, per bs«.................................................. 0 TO 0 80
Pulley, per doz. bunene................................................. 0 <0
Site, per doe......................................................................... IN
Ssrory, per dos..................................................................... 100
Own peppers, pu buket................................................... I 00

inst. the “ Bellona” left Messina with a cargo of the 
finest quality of November-cut “St. Nicholas” that 
ever were put in boxes. Watch for them.

W. B. STRINGER 4 CO., Toronto and Montreal

A full supply of Easter goods coming. Everything fresh 
and new. Place orders early to avoid disappointment.

THE F. T. JAMES COMPANY, Limited
76 Colhorna St. TCIRCINTCl Wire, Phone,
33 Church St. ' w or Mail your Ordmra

SPECIALS FOR EASTER
STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES, ALSO BLOOD ORANGES, 

ASPARAGUS, SPINACH. BANANAS

THE DAWSON COMMISSION COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
Cor. West Market and Oolborne Sts.

THE DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY, Ltd.
H. M. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

Headquarters: TORONTO 
OET OUR PRICES ON PEANUTS

EX. FANCY MEXICAN ORANGES, all sizes, at $2.75.
EX. FANCY NAVEL ORANGES—Rapidly advancing, stock 

up now. Our prices reasonable.
PINEAPPLES COMING—18s, 24s and 30s.
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■ANT 1

Are You on Safe 
Ground ?

It doesn’t do to sell all the Jams and Jellies 
that are on the market.

If you sell a certain line of “compound” 
goods, not so labelled, you can be arrested even 
though your customer asked for that particular 
brand.

What you should do is simply tell your cus
tomers that it is dangerous for them to eat Jams, 
Jellies, etc., not labelled Pure ; and also that it is 
dangerous lor you to sell them.

You will find your customers will take the
E.D.S. Brand every time.

W. G. Patrick & Co., 29 Melinda St., arc Toronto agents 
tor my Jams, Jellies, etc. ; Wm. H. Dunn, agent for 
Montreal and Province of Quebec ; Mason & Hickey, 108 
Princess St.. Winnipeg, agents for Winnipeg and the 
Northwest ; W. A. Simonds, agent for St. John, N.B.;
A. & W. Smith, agents tor Halifax, N.S.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

BANANAS
Extra Fancy Bananas, Extra large bunches, Cheap this week.

Also
Fresh Strawberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,

Rhubarb and Onions, arriving daily.
Send along your orders

HUGH WALKER & SON, WHSALE Guelph, Ont.

r#TRADEl 

IE mark]

This design a guar
antee of quality.

THIN CASE LINING PAPER
«LL SIZES FOR SHOE CASES HfVoIeVt0

SAMPLES AND PRICES PCo.

FOR THE ASKING. TORONTO LIMITED MONTREAL

Manufacturers’ Agents —continued.
To Manufacturers and Merchants —Grocery and 
Allied Trades —Agencies required for one or two 
first-class firms.
ALFRED TAYLOR. Commission Agent SASKATOON, SASK

Winnipeg Storage
in BOND or FREE

For all kinds of Merchandise. 
Negotiable Receipts Issued. 

Low insurance

TEES & PERSSE Limited
Wholesale Brokers and Warehousemen 

WINNIPEG CALGARY EDMONTON

DRIED APPLES
BRIGHT. DRY STOCK 

WANTED
O. E. ROBINSON <6 CO.

INOERSOLL
Established ■ - !•••

W. H. WILSON CO., Limited
HIGH GRADE VINEGARS 

CIDER AND EVAPORATED APPLES

TILLSONBURG, CANADA

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

The Canadian Grocer

Home-grown cabbage, per bbl............................. 9 50 3 On
Cabbage, Florida, bbl. crates......................................... 5 00
Tomatoes, Florida.......................................................... 5 50
Egg plant, per doz..................................................  2 00 3 60
Red onions, brl.......................................................  2 75 3 00
Turnips, bag...................  v 5> 0 60
Water cress, per doz..................... ................................... 0 75
Grand Rapids lettuce, per box............................. 2 00 2 50

“ “ per doz............................ 0 60 0 75
Boston lettuce, per doz........................................ 0 80 1 10
Sweet potatoes, per basket................................... 2 00 2 25

,r per bbl..................................................  5 00
Celery, per crate ................................................... 6 50 7 00
Green top celery, per crate..................................  7 50 8 (0
Spinach, per bbl................................................... 3 25 3 50
Cucumbers, per doz......................................................... 1 75
New potatoes, per bbl..........................................  8 50 9 00
Mushrooms, per lb..........................................................  0 8'J
Carrots, per bag............................................................... 0 50
New carrots, per doz.......................................................  0 75
Horse radish, per lb......................................................... 0 15
Radishes, per doz....... ................................................... 0 50
New b*-ets per doz..........................................................  1 50
Green spring beans per basket.....................................  5 50
Wax beans........................................................  6 50
Asparagus, doz ....................................................  7 00 9 00

4 03
3 50 
2 75
5 00
6 00
4 CO

00

00 3 25 
00 6 50 

5 50 
4 00 
4 50
3 75
4 00 
3 60 
3 00 
2 50 
2 26

40 0 50 
15 0 18 
00 5 50 
00 6 50

ONTARIO MARKETS.
(iltEEN FRUITS — The wholesale 

fruiters are appealing for extra Easter 
business this week, and probably they 
got it. Prices were somewhat easier. 
Top prices for oranges are 25c. under 
last week. Somewhat wider latitude in 
regard to price was evident in bananas. 
The trade shows a tendency towards 
mid-season ouietness. Valencia oranges, 
it is predicted, will be higher next 
week.
Oranges, California. 96 s to 216 s, per box.............. 3

“ 250's to 324's, per box...............  3
" Mexican, 126 s to 250's, per box.................. 2
“ Valencia, ordinary 420's.   4

“ large. 420's and 714‘e................ 5
“ " Blood. 200's, 324'e................... 3

Lemons, Messina, 300's 360's, per box..................  3
Grapes Almeria. per barrel...................................  6
Apples, Spies XXX, per bbl.................................5

* ‘ XX. per bbl........................................
“ Baldwins XXX, p»r bbl...............................
" " XX. per bbl..................................
“ other Winter varieties XXX. per bbl —
'• " " XX, per bbl........  3
*• farmers', pe» bbl.......................................... 2

Bananas, per bunch.................................................  1
Red bananas, per bunch........................................ 2
Strawberries Florida per quart box......................0
Strawberries, pints, Louisiana...............................  0
Pineapples. Cubans 18's, 24's, 30's per case............ 6
Grape fruit, Florida, 28's to64’s, per box................ 5

VEGETABLES—Southern stuff con
tinues very slow. Prices are still high 
enough to dam back consumption. 
Beets are the only new arrival during 
the week. Stocks of Canadian onions 
and cabbage are in very small compass, 
and the prices have advanced consider
ably. Asparagus is a little easier, but 
sweet potatoes are nearing the end of 
their season and arc going higher. Busi
ness remains fair and practically fea
tureless.
Potatoes, kiln dried sweet, bushel hamper.................

“ New Brunswiek, per bag.................................
" Ontario, per bag .. ............................. 0 75

New potatoes, Bermuda, per bush .................... 3 03
Onions, ner bag..............................................................

“ Spanish, per small crate.................................
“ " large cases.................................... 2 86
" green, per doz. bunches............................0 15

Cabbage, per bbl....................................................  2 50
“ new Florida, per crate, about 30 heads 4 00

Cauliflowers, California, per orate................................
Beets, per bushel............................................................

" new, per doz. bunches........................................
Carrots, per bag..............................................................

“ pew, per dos. bunches......................................
Lettuce, per doz. bunches .................................... 0 30

“ imported, per doz.................................... 0 35
" Boston head, per doz............................  1 01

Radish, per doz................  0 40
Cucumbers, hothouse, per doz.............................. 1 75
Mushrooms, 1 lb. boxes, per lb......................................
Celery, Californian, per case........................................

" " pony case........................................
“ Florida, per case........... ..................................

Asparagus, California, per bunch ................ 0 60
" Louisana. 2 doz. bunches to crate.. 2 25

Beans, white, prime, bush............................................
" " hand-picked, bush..................................
“ Lima, per lb........................................................

Tomatoes. Floridas. 6 basket crates........................  6 00
Rhubarb, 1 doz. bndls...................................................0 90
Spinach, bush.................................................................
Leaks, per doz................................................................
Artichokes, per >ag...................................................... 0 75
Parsnips, per baar...........................................................
Watercress, per doz. bunches.....................................
Egg plant, per do»..........................................................
Peepers, green, per basket ...........................................
Parsley, per doz....................................................... 0 20
Turnips, per bag.............................................................
Mint, per doz..................................................... .............

2 00 
0 90 
0 78 
3 50 
1 25 
1 15 
3 25 
0 20
3 00
4 25 
3 00 
0 50 
1 60 
0 60 
1 00 
0 40 
0 50
1 25 
0 50
2 25 
0 80 
6 76
3 75
4 60 
0 75 
3 00 
1 75 
1 90 
0 07
6 50 
1 16 
1 00 
0 25 
1 25 
0 75 
0 20 
1 65 

1 25 
0 33 
0 25 
0 25

'i -•
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FOR A GOOD QUICK SELLER
■ BUY OUR

JAMS—/n Wood and Glass
PROMPT SHIPMENT, PRICES RIGHT.

We solicit your trade and will gladly give full particulars on application.

J. W. WINDSOR, - Montreal
Canadian 
Agents :

Hamilton <$t Toronto, A. E. Richards & Co. 
Kingston, James Craig.
Ottawa, James N. McIntosh.
St. John, N.B., W. S. Clawson & Co.,

Winnipeg, Nicholson & Bain. 
Calgary. Nicholson & Bain. 
Vancouver, C. E. Jarvis & Co 
Halifax, Seeton & Mitchell.

To Our Trade Friends
We beg to advise that we have 

purchased the plant of The Beaver 
Harbour Trading Co., Ltd., at 
Beaver Harbour, by which purchase 
we will control one of the larg
est. factories on the Bay of 
Fundy. This in addition to our 
three factories at Black’s 
Harbour, which are equipped with 
up-to-date machinery, will place 
us in a better position than ever 
to supply you with the choice 
pack of Brunswick Sea Foods.

Price Lists and information 
furnished promptly on application 
to

Yours respectfully, 
CONNORS BROS., Ltd.

Délicat avor

Largest Sale in 
the World

A ■■

The Most
Purest Olive Oil.

Ask your Wholesale House.

JOHN W. BICKLE & GREENING, Hamilton, Ont.
Canadian selling agents

STOVE POLISH
JAMES’ DOME BLACK LEAD

is the best Stove Polish you can get. Have your customers try it, and
it will prove itself.

W. Q. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents.
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“To-day a King”
Grocers, we want you to look into 
the chocolate question—far enough 
to see that discrimination is essential 
to successful trade.

You hear a good deal about cer
tain chocolates being Swiss milk.

being made from Swiss Milk, the 
best cocoa and sugar you can have no 
doubt, for Tobler & Co.’s works are 
situated at Berne, Switzerland—in 
the heart of the mountains—and 
there the greatest chocolate in the 
world is manufactured.

Tobler’s Chocolate is obtainable 
the world over, but it is only made 
in one place—Switzerland.

Tobler’s yields you full profits.

Maclure CBL Langley
AGENTS Limited

152-154 Pearl Street, TORONTO

COWAN’S COCOA
Maple Leaf Label Our Trade Mark

Cowan’s Chocolate,

Cake Icings,

Cream Bars, and
Cowan’s famous Milk 

Chocolate

are absolutely pure goods

THE COWAN
TORONTO

04

CO.,LIMITED

Brands that never vary in 
quality and selling power are

Motts

MOTT'S:
Ns better 

Chscolsts

CANADA:
Ns better

Ceuetry

“Diamond "
“Elite”

CHOCOLATE
They are unequalled for PURITY, 
STRENGTH and GENUINE 
CHOCOLATE.

Sold everywhere in Cenede

John P. Mott CBL Co.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SILLING À.01NTS:
J. ▲. TAYLOR S. S. MoINDOE JOS. E. HUXLEY

■Ioruu Tssosto Wianrsa

How are you to know they are ? 
As to f

TOBLER S CHOCOLATE 

FOR
QUALITY,
TASTE,
FINISH AND STYLE

STEWART’S
Chocolates and Bon-Bons

Are Positively Unequalled.

THEY ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES.

MADE ESPECIALLY
for you and your trade.

Send us your requirements. Return Mail 
will bring you Samples and Prices.

THE

STEWART COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO

/
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Biscuits and Confectionery

LOOKING AHEAD.
Customs change very slowly, ami per

haps in no case more slowly than in that 
of the grocer, yet, there are signs that 
even he is moving surely from his 
lethaigy. In winding his weary way 
around The Canadian Uiocer’s eyes 
were brightened to see that very many 
of the grocers who had hitherto ap
parently held back from adding to their 
staple lines, have at last awakened to 
the opportunity, and some are making 
quite gay displays of Easter novelties.

This is particularly gratifying to The 
Canadian Grocer, who has persistently 
advocated that the grocer pay more at
tention to these seasonable novelties. 
They come just at the vety time when 
the grocer’s stavle lines are “holding 
tire,” and can and should be part and 
parcel of the grocer’s trade.

With Easter past, there should be 
every inducement for the still further 
extension of the confectionery lines. 
Summer will be iipon us and with it the 
going forth of the world at large; after 
Easter everything changes its attitude; 
even the spirit of man seems to be let 
loose, and youth and age alike turn their 
thoughts to the light side of nature, and 
therein lies the grocer’s opportunity.

The wide-awake grocer will lay in all 
the latest novelties for the coming sea
son, of which there are a great many. 
He will not let his neighbor get in ad
vance of him. There is no trader who 
can claim a better right to these goods 
than the grocer, and he would do well to 
at once lay in a full line of candies and 
confections for the coming season.

CONTRACT CAUSED TROUBLE.
Alphonse Masson, of Montreal, re

cently sued the Dussault Co., Limited, 
of Joliette, Que., for $175, the price of a 
machine he sold them for the manufac
ture of candy. There was no written 
agreement, the contract being made over 
long-distance telephone. Masson, it is 
said, could not obtain payment and sued 
the Dussault Co. The latter in defend
ing the case, pleaded that the bargain 
made at Joliette was not within the 
jurisdiction of the Montreal court. The 
reverse was maintained by the court.

BISCUIT FACTORY DESTROYED BY 
FIRE.

The three-storey brick factory of the 
Montreal Biscuit Company was re
cently destroyed by fire. The cause 
of the fire has not yet been 
discovered. The building is situ
ated at 16, 18 and 20 St. Monique 
street, Montreal, opposite the J. & T. 
Bell shoe factory. Mr. Farquharson, 
the managing director of the Montreal 
Biscuit Company, when interviewed,

stated that the company carried $30,000 
worth of stock, and the machinery and 
plant were valued at $25,000. This will 
bring the loss up to the neighborhood 
of $55,000. The firm, it is understood, 
is insured to the extent of $33,000. This 
is the third time this factory has been 
attacked by flames. The first fire was 
in 1885, when the building was occupied 
by the Stinson Biscuit Mfg. Company. 
The Lang Mfg. Company occupied it in 
1891, when the second fire occurred, and 
the Montreal Biscuit Company is the 
third firm to lose.

A NEW SYRUP FACTORY.
The establishment of a thoroughly 

modern syrup factory in Winnipeg at an 
early date is now assured.

Mr. Ramsey, of Ramsey Bros. & Co., 
who have a large factory at Vancouver, 
in an interview with a reporter, stated 
that his company are consolidating with 
the Imperial Syrup Co., of Montreal 
and Quebec, in a limited liability con
cern. They find that their trade in Win
nipeg and vicinity is developing at such 
a rapid rate that they will be compelled 
to open a factory here, employing 20 to 
25 men, as soon as a suitable site can 
be purchased.

The Winnipeg factory will put up 
maple syrup, cane svrup and molasses. 
The maple syrup will come in bulk from 
Quebec, the cane syrup from the Brit
ish Columbia sugar refinery at Vancou
ver, and the molasses direct from New 
Orleans. The three lines will be put up 
in tins, which will be manufactured in 
Winnipeg, as well as in jars and barrels.

Mr. Ramsey has just returned from 
an extended tour in the United States, 
during which he visited the most up- 
to-date refining plants in Chicago, New 
Ymk and Philadelphia, and as a result 
of this trip the Winnipeg factory will 
be fitted with strictly modern machin
ery and labor saving devices.

BIG POLICIES IN NEW YORK.
New York naturally has more heavily 

insured men than any other city. Among 
those with large policies are: James C. 
Colgate, $1,500,000; George W. Vander
bilt, $1,000,000; August Belmont, $600,- 
000; Richard A. McCurdy, $300,000; 
General Francis V. Greene, $500,000: 
John D. Criinmins, $300,000; Pliny Fisk. 
$100,000 (the total on the Fisk family 
is $2,000,000) ; Chauncey M. Depew, 
$500,000; P. F. Collier, $350,000; Ed
ward Lauterbach, $300,000; George W. 
Perkins, $300,000; Gage E. Tarbell. 
$500,000; E. E. Smathers, $335,000.

McEchren & McPherson, gum experts, 
have been appointed sole Toronto agents 
of the Bode Gum Co.

Daintily Delicate
Mr. Salesman, have 
you ever tried

1 KMXDKlhsïts l

|

yourself? \ Will you try them? 
Tasting is convincing, and we feel 
sure your tasting

Perfection
Cream
Sodas

will mean your ordering them.
Sell the biscuits that suit you as 

well as your customers. Then you 
will likely

PUT
VIM

INTO
YOUR

SALES

3 lb. Carde or Tine.
Always keep up your supply.

™E Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canids.

DIAMOND
Brand

MAPLE SYRUP
has that delicate flavor of New Sap 
Syrup direct from the bush. Try it.

ALL JOBBERS

Sugars Limited, Montreal
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JACOB’S 
** BAKERIE

MENU
BISCUITS

Plain and Fancy *
Sweetened 

and
Unsweetened 

Sandwich and Iced 
Oaten and Wheaten 

Ginger and Cocoanut

Every Variety of Biscuit
is found in our list, and we think you’ll find ready 
buyers for all of them if you give them a place 
in your biscuit display.

W. & R. JACOB & CO.,
Kenneth H. Munro 

324 CorisLme Bid. Montreal 
C. A J. Jones Bros., 

424-425 Union Bank Building 
Winnipeg 

Wilson Bros.
Wharf St. Victoria, B. C.

DUBLIN,
IRELAND

There are other Cocoas
offered for the acceptance of the trade 

simply because they are

Dutch
Van Houten’s Cocoa
gained for Dutch Cocoa the reputation that 
causes others to seek shelter under the name.

Van Houten’s Cocoa
continues to appeal to the trade and the public 

only on its Superlative Quality and 
Superiority.

“ Best anc| Goes Farthest
Made simply by adding bbiling water.

Dominion Agents j att & Scott,
Scott * Goodacre

it

TORONTO
MONTREAL

A LINE THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Switzerland

hfËSTLÉ'S
CHOCOLATE

Richest in

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO.,
27 COMMON 8T., MONTREAL

umjKttTioxj

. L F. MOV

A TRADE TREATY
ORDER

Shirriff’s Flavoring 
Essences

and the people will get their 
essences from you.
The Best Goods always Attract.

MANUFACTURED BY

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., 
Toronto

SOLID 
VALUE

When you are asked to change 
your Jam and Marmalade order 
for " a little cheaper, just-as- 
good ” brands, remember that 
Solid Value is given by few.
If your customers want that 
flavor to be found only in

SOUTHWELLS 
JAMS*— MARMALADES

it would be the height of madness on your 
part to offer other kinds. SOUTHWELL’S 
JAMS AND MARMALADES have a host 
of adherents because each jar represents 
“full value.”

Keep up your etock of SOUTHWELL'S

FRANK MAGOR & CO.
Canadian Agents

MONTREAL

'WSOUTHWtUfV*: 
. ^AWBERRVJ-,i
-vu

f>6
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BETTER PRICE LISTS.
It has been said that the price list is 

a much neglected article in the average 
hardware store, and to a great extent 
the saying is true, he usual pieie of 
t-aidhuaid with soiled surface, battered 
edges and worn corners is found in 
many a store which is- e.\< eediugly mod
ern in other respects. Experienced 
clerks refer to the list more from force 
of habit than because of any informa
tion to be deciphered therefiom, and 
the new employee is often more confus
ed after reference to the card than he 
would he were he to trust to memory 
alone.

Marking directly upon merchandise 
and upon shelf boxes and original pack
ages is to a large extent replacing the 
list system of our predecessors, yet 
there are many lines which even now 
can best he priced by using lists. Such 
lists always should he dean and legible. 
A little attention and the application ot' 
system will insure these things.

The old cardboard list is gradually 
being replaced by neatly framed and 
glass covered paper lists. Good, durable 
holders of various sizes can be made by 
bending the side and bottom edges of 
a strip of tin to form giooves which will 
hold the glass and list in place. These 
can be slid out from the top whenever 
an alteration or a new list is necessary. 
A hole punched through the upper end 
makes it possible to hang the list in a 
convenient place for reference.

A variation of this plan is to have 
n ade a number of frames of the proper 
size to hold a sheet of legal paper. These 
frames can be made of plain molding, 
and are inexpensive. The list and glass 
are placed in position by removing the 
Lack. Then the lists, whether short or 
long, are written or typewritten upon 
paper of this uniform size. These 
fiatr.es are hung in plme by means of 
small screw eyes placed in the tops.

EithA- of these plans is a vast im
provement over the cardboard idea, and 
while the first cost is somewhat more the 
ultimate value is much greater.—Observ
er.

CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
GERMANY.

Ily II W. t>

Taking it foi granted that Canada is 
chiefly an agricultural country, who is 
likely to become the best customer for 
our produce? No doubt, first, at pre
sent. is Great Britain, but after that 
there seems to be a difference of opinion 
as to which country it should be.

A good salesman must know where to 
offer his waies to the best advantage. 
I.iet us therefore see what we eaft hope 
for in trade to other countries. The 
United States and all American coun
tries, as well as the British colonies, can 
grow everything that we can produce as 
cheaply as we can do it. and France. 
Spain, Russia, and Austria are in a simi
lar position. We cannot, therefore, hope

Sixty 
Yeas of 
Popularity

COX’S 
GELATINE

may now lie 
had in a new 
form as

COX’S
INSTANT POWDERED 

GELATINE
It dissolves instantly in hot water.
No trouble Recipes in every box.

Canadian Agente : J. & G. COX,
C. E. Colson & Son, Montreal m
D Maseon * Co., Gorglo Mills,

A. P. Tippet * Co., EDINBURGH

ctomeVCréek
SYgUp

r><*migv*s«*

’W.V

Success Awaits
ihe gruvir wto sells our

MAPLE SYRUP 
MAPLE SUGAR

The reputation of these 
goods has been built up. 
All the grocer has to do is 
see his supply doesn't run 
down.

You, of course, have 
ordered.

FOR SALE BY

Imperial Fruit and Produce Co.
Winnipeg, Man

Provost & Allard Forbes Bros.
Ottawa, Ont. flontreal, Que.

T. KENNEY & SON
Hallerton. Que. Manufacturers

Cultivate your Biscuit trade by ordering
McLAUCHLAN’S

Cream Soda Biscuits
MoLAUCHLAN A SONS CO. Limited, Manufacturers, OWEN SOUND, Canada.

HtBESISTIi
DELICIOUS

a QUICK, STEADY AND PROFITABLE 
ACCOUNT FOR ANY DEALER.

— ADVERTISED EVERYWHERE.
cial Wholesale Agents :-Howe McIntyre 4 Co., Montreal, Que.; D. H. Rennoldson, 
real. Que.; Thor Davidson à Co.. Quebec. P Q ; The K J. Castle Co.. Ottawa, Ont ; The 
Ison 4 Hay, Limited, Toronto. Ont.; Balfour 4 Co., Hamilton. Ont.; Edward Adams 4 l o.,
>n. Ont. W 8. Clawson. St. John, N.B.: Jason 8. Creed, Halifax. N.S.;The Paulin Cham- 
Do., Winnipeg, Man ; Kelly, Douglas 4 Co., Vancouver, B.C. SEND FOR A SAMPLE.
LAMONT, CORLISS A;C0., Agents, 17 Common St, MONTREAL A

■^rrrr^rfil.

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital anil Surplus, «1,600,000. Offices throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices : Eos. S46 andS48 Broadway, law York City, U S A.

TUC HD A nKTDFFT COMPANY gather» information that reflect* the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit Its business may be defined as of tbs 
merchants, by the merchants, forthe merchants. In procuring, verifying, and promulgating information no 
effort issnared. and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may Justify its claim as an 
authority on all matters aliening commercial allairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilised world.

Subscriptions are baaed on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale. JobbingDUU,U/ ____________ ____s w- ^awcnaiKin unff worth v flnanpial fldnr.iarv and business on mo rations
:ed.

and mamTlicturlng concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations: 
8p-clfle terms may be obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited

-OFFICES IN OANADA-
HALIPAX ,N.8. 
OTTAWA. ONT. 
VANCOUVER. B.O.

H AMILTON. ONT LONDON. 0«T.
QUEBEC QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.’ WU WINNIPEG. MAN

THOS. C IRVING, Gen Wan Western Canada, Teronto. 
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MONTREAL, QUE 
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JRANCE

UPTON’S
Orange

Marmalade

on toast makes a dainty 
and healthful breakfast. 
Recommend it to your 
customers. If you sell 
UPTON’S they are 

^yfbound to be pleased.

DO YOU WANT TO BUY
A Boiler, Engine or Machinery ?

If you are a subscriber of The Grocer 
you can insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
MONTREAL TORONTO

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

to have any steady export trade to any 
of these countries, and shall have to 
look for more thickly settled states which 
cannot grow enough agrirultural pro
ducts to satisfy their own demands.

Germany, with its sixty millions of a 
population, is the most attractive; also 
Belgium, and perhaps Norway and 
Sweden. A trade with these countries 
would also give us an influx of the best 
possible settleis besides the British, and 
at the same time a class of immigrants 
which quickly assimilate with the 
British.

All other countries are more or less 
opponents to Canada in agricultural pro
ducts, or grow sufficient for their own 
needs so as not to require our expoits. 
It is, therefore, to the best interest of 
iCanada to send representatives to Ger
many to offer our products to the best 
advantage. If there are tariff obstruc
tions we must try to have them removed 
by the Governments in order to assist 
the natural flow of trade.

The manufacturers of Great Britain, 
Germany and the United States send 
their representatives to all countries 
where there is an opportunity for trade, 
and it is necessary for our Canadian pro
ducers to do likewise in order to get and 
hold a steady trade.

It is not wise to be satisfied with what 
we are doing to-day, but we must look 
to the future and prepare and build up 
a steady trade which has chances of con
tinued improvement and development. 
A trade with Great Britain and Ger
many will give us steady customers for 

.our produce, and on the other hand, 
these countries can supply most of our 
demands in manufactured goods which 
cannot be made here. It would give us 
freight both ways, and the exchange 
would be fairly ideal.

CANNING FACTORY FOR TILBURY.
Tilbury village has voted a $5,000 

bonus for a canning factory. The by
law was passed, 153 for and only 24 
against. It will thus be seen that the 
scheme was an easy winner, the law re
quiring a txvo-third majority. The fac
tory, which will be operated by local 
capitalists, will start this year.

An Auto? No!
Peanut and Popcorn Seller. 
Catalog sbow’em $8.60 to 
$350.00. On easy terms.

KINGERY MFG. CO.
106 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati

45 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Walter Baker & Go., Ltd.
The Oldest end 

Largest flanufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS

AND

CHOCOLATES
No Chemicals are used in their 

_ manufacture.
Registered. Their Breakfast Cocoa is sbso

U. S. rat. Off. lately pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup.

1 heir Premium No. a Chocolate, put up in Blue
Wrappers and Yellow Labels is the best plain 

chocolate in the market for family use.
Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to cat 

and good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious and health
ful ; a great favorite witn children.

Buyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 
genuine goods. The above trade mark is on every 
package.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
Brenoh House, Met. Peter St., Montreal, Sen.

Maple 4b?
JUST inSvrunTHAT’S ALL kJJf 1 Up
Pure Tested Maple Syrup only is sold un

der Small’s brand. When customer asks for 
tin of Maple Syrup it’s nice to be able to 
produce same, and particularly a world-re
nowned brand.

Small’s Brand monogram mounted on 
maple leaf, was registered in 1861, the 
oldest registered maple syrup trade mark 
syrup in the British Empire. 2nd—Small’s 
Brand has been awarded with but one ex
ception all Gold and Silver Medals ever 
offered in Canada, and many from abroad.

You certainly have a first-class 
line.—Wood & Stevens, New York.

Is superior to anything I have 
seen on the market.—H. Mock- 
ford. London, Eng.

All Jobbers.

Product the CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE
MONTREAL

SPRAGUE
CANNING MACHINERY CO

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with all 

sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted by 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of the 
largest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For further 
information write

SMITH â SCHIFFER, No. 138 Front Street, NEW YORK.
68
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GOOD ADVERTISING
A department devoted to the improvement of Retail Advertising. The editor of this department will 
be pleased to answer questions on advertising and review any advertisements submitted to him.

THE AFTERMATH.
As soon as Raster is over a gineer 

should size u|> his stock and see what 
lines are selling slow.

Then he should figure out that a idea i 
slate is lies! for the new season and
proceed to manoeuvre his advertising to 
that end.

It is .just possible that a ntimlwr of 
novel's may have stocked too heavy tor 
the Easter season, consequently they 
must sell at a certain sacrifice. The de
gree of the sacrifice will lie gauged by 
the watchfulness of the grocer.

• • *

In eases of this kind the special sale
,s the best remedy, and it is also more 
judicious to use good window cards and 
liberal newspaper space than to merely 
..(ml circulais to regular patrons.

» • •

There is no use trying to make the 
people believe anything other than the 
fact that you have goods you don I want. 
If they take them they get their money 's 
worth, because the prices are reduced.

• • •

So the newspaper statements should 
lie candid and absolutely clear. The ads 
should be shorn of all “gigantic bar
gain” talk, and the “proHts-all-go-to- 
you” leasoning.

ADVERTISING RESULTS.
A certain grocer whose trade is 

“neighborhood” trade—that is. whose 
store is away, from the business centre, 
and depends on the patronage of families 
within a radius of half a dozen squares 
— has three competitors within a block 
of his stoic. None of the other fellows 
does anv advertising except in the win
dows. Our grocer (we’ll call him that 
to distinguish him) —keeps himself and 
three assistants in the store, and one 
delivery waggon and driver. One of the 
assistants puts in each forenoon solicit
ing orders. All the other stores send 
out solicitois also. Our grocer was 
minded to advertise, but couldn’t decide 
how to go about it. One of his custom
ers is a printer who is also an adver
tising “crank.” As a result of conver
sation on the subject, and perhaps in a 
sort of a bluffing spirit, the printer pro
posed to ad vet rise the store for three 
months in his own way, and to increase 
ihe business to a given amount, or no 
pav, the grocer agreeing to have his hoy 
distribute the advertising matter. The 
plan was put into operation the latter 
part of November, and one piece of

printing has been gotten out and di
ll ibuted each week, hive bundled copies 
are used, and the distribution is v a re
fill ly done.

At the end of the eighth week, the 
writer said to the delivery hoy. “tleorge. 
are you selling lots of groceries uow-.i- 
davsf”

tleorge replied: “Say ! my goo lues.-'. 
We've got to pul on another waggon! 
I’ve trade tinee full trips over till* 
route this afternoon. I 'soil to get il 
done in i ne trip. We always did have a 
good trade down there, lint it's lire, 
getting aw ful here lately. And so many 
of the orders are from new customers 
that live further away than our old one-, 
and their orders are bigger. I'm ahmt

Why We Have the 
Largest Coffee 

Trade in London
We buy the highest-priced 

Coffee Beans that are brought 
to Canada.

ROASTING.
This very Important part Is 

done by experts who know ex- 
xctly how long the beans should 
be roasted to give them that de
licious flator and aroma. 

BLENDING.
We know the kinds that blend 

together best and bring out the 
rich, delicious flavor for which 
Qur Coffee is celebrated

GRINDING.
The crisp beans ire ground 

in the very latest Improved 
electric 'mill, the steel knives 
rutting the beans in finely, 
even-cut particles

40c POUND.
t.a.rowat a CO

234 DUNOAS STREET.
Teleohones 317 and 1666.

rushed to death, and there aim no Ict-up 
to it."

Now I have seen every piece of the 
advertising matter this store has put 
out. and while it is good stuff, it isn't 
anything wonderful. Any bright man 
could write it—any fair printer could 
print it. Then why does it pay?

Simply because this grovei has a good 
store, and carries a nice stock, and treats 
customers courteously, and tells people 
about it. No other grocery in the terri
tory tells them anything oi' the kind. If 
Ihe other fellows woke up and got into 
the game, then the teward would s:o to 
the one who did the best advertising 
Now it goes to Hip one who does the 
( illy advertising.—A. C. S.

'0

GROCERS BULLETINS
Some grocer* in an attempt to do go.. I 

store advertising display a number m 
“liomv-n adv" sign- in the store a d 
w indow.

I iu rv is no need to waste. time and 
lose the effect of artistic work when 
hi:lh tins can lie purchase 1 a I Iraeliond 
cost.

There ate i.ne or two concerns wiio 
supply as many a- 2tM different kinds, 
silt, 21 by 2d in size, and separate sheets 
of price ligl’ivs lo he attached to tin 
bulletin. The ink is usually colored a d 
the paper heavy. O.ie sheet and ■■ e 
po.-(. r rosi- iwo rents.

• • •

If you cannot locate any printed 
bulletins in your city, or town, write the 
editor of “(bud Advertising." and in- 
will hunt up some names.

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
Nevei use transparent envelop - in 

sending out vuvular mallei or hills as 
far as that goes.

On account of the difficulty in de
ciphering addresses at the post office i 
great deal of time i~ lo-l and many 
“mis-sents” occur.

Ill fact so much trouble lills been r\- 
i ericiieed by the authorities that it i- 
-aid the postal administrators of flieat 
Britain. Canada and the Vnited States 
l-nxe declined lo deliver anything di
rk sed in transparent or ~cmi-lrau>par- 
ent envelopes.

A. A R.

AN ETCHING FROM LIFE.
Here is a little etching taken from 

life : A ’bus-load of traveling salesmen 
arrived front the station. They hustled 
up to the desk in their usual business
like and breezy manner and one after Un- 
other signed the register. One and all 
shook hands with the hotel clerk, a 
quaint, fatherly old fellow. who had been 
there a good many years, and one of 
the knights of the road said. “Well, 
Uncle Dave, it’s a good thing you're not 
dead yet. I don’t think the house could 
tun without you." “Oh, yes, it could,” 
said the old clerk, “you fellows would 
come in here, and if there was a strange 
clerk on watch, you’d say, ‘Where’s Un
cle Dave ?’ ‘Why, didn’t you hear about 
him ? He died last month.’ Then you’d 
say, ‘Well, I’ll be darned ! That’s too 
bad — Sav ! what time’ll dinner be 
ready ?’ ”



TOBACCOS AND CIGARS The Canadian Grocer

THE SQUARE DEAL
To the man who is ready to avail himself of splendid 

opportunities, such opportunities come. Grocers here, 
grocers there, grocers everywhere, have read the Payne 
Logic, re-read it, thought over it, spoken about it, written 
about it, and—to-day they sell “Pebble" and “Pharaoh" 
Cigars.

That is what 1 call meeting 
opportunity face to face, seizing it, and 
profiting thereby.

That is what I call progressive 
business.

Pebble and Pharaoh opportunities 
are perpetual—for no particular grocer 
exclusively—-for all grocers. Pebble 
and Pharaoh prices are always the

1 do not expect you to jump at the first Payne 
announcement you see and to exclaim, “It’s settled!” I 
expect you to be critical. I expect you to “hold off.” But 
in the end I expect to win you.

No grocer can get away from The Square Deal once 
he has got the symptoms of desire in 
his bones He knows that it makes 
business satisfactory. He knows that 
it gives a zest to activities.

The Square Deal is exemplified in 
the Pebble and Pharaoh Method of 
sale. I sell you these Cigars, and 
should such a thing as your not 
selling them happen, I take back at 
end of three months, at invoice 
price, all of your stock unsold.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs., Granby, Que.

r
Many Tobaccos, yet ONLY ONE

It is not paradoxical to say there 
are many tobaccos, yet only one.

There are many countries, but 
most of us think there is only one.

Sentiment, not numerical know
ledge, rules the opinions.

Grocers Sell It.

T.&B.
Grocers Sell It.

Go into a home where the father’s 
pipe is full of T. & B. (and it would 
be a life task to go into all such 
homes) and ask him how many 
tobaccos there are. He will say 
“I have the only tobacco in my 
pipe.”

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I HAMILTON, ONT. I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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CIGARS.
Have you given any attention to litis 

feature of your tobacco department 
Many grocers seem quite satisfied to 
handle a few lines of tobaccos and 
perhaps very few of those, altogether 
indifferent lo the fact that the smoking 
of a good cigar is a habit which is fast 
gaining in {topularity.

Have a smoke / is perhaps the most 
popular greeting when -friend meets 
fi .end , and forthwith comes forth the 
handy cigar case with its inviting speci
mens of the ‘‘best thing” in smoke. 
Faery grocer knows this is so. What is 
it the familiar traveler friend does on 
his regular weekly calls—the very tirst 
thingf Why, offers a good cigar, as sure 
as Chiistmas: it wouldn’t he him if he 
dir.it "t.

Have you, then, given this matter a 
little thought f There was a time—not 
so very long since —when cigars were 
considered too expensive, too much of a 
luxury, for the average general smoker, 
hut now things are different, a cigar i> 
getting tv lie considered the ordinary 
smo. e. and a good opening lies therein 
fi.r the progressive grocer.

* * *

Calling on a few wholesale merchants 
the other day The Canadian (jrocei 
noticed with one of them some good 
lines of cigars ready for shipment, ana 
on iiii|iiiry found they were hound for 
some good count ry grocers, men who had 
gone ahead with the times, and were 
handling quite a full line of good cigais 
amt accessories.

* * •

This is a feature which every grocer
should cultivate. The public are moving, 
constantly moving, in their demand and 
requirements, and the mark of a progres
sive giocer is, that he moves with the 
times, and changes and adds to his 
store as opportunity opens up. The 
cigar trade is a present opportunity, 
push it for all it is worth.

AN OBJECTIONABLE PRACTICE
The proposal to impose a license fee 

on cigar and tobacco stoics has directed 
attention to a grievance of the proprie
tors of these stores, particularly those 
in the factory district, owing to the prac
tice which prevails in many factoiies of 
giving some employe the privilege of 
retailing cigars and tobacco to his com
rades. This practice has grown until 
it lias made a serious inroad into the 
business of the men who pay rent and 
taxes on stoics where these articles are 
sold. In one factory the man who has

the privilege sells -ft>0 to f7ll worth every 
two weeks. It is a convenience to Ilu- 
work men, hut a decided detriment to 
the dealers, who would like to see a 
license fee imjiosed that would put a 
stop to it.

ESSEX TOBACCO EXCEPTIONALLY 
FINE.

A shipment of tobacco leaf, grown m 
Kssex County, was made from St. 
Thomas on a recent day. the dimensions 
of which show to what importance the 
growing of tobacco has attained in the 
Ontario counties of Essex and Kent. A 
social train of thirty-five cars, all lad
en with the fragrant leaf, was made up 
in St. Thomas, Out., for shipment to 
Granby. Que. The weight of the tobac
co contained in these cars reached 1 
"Jll.dfrl pounds, about 31.000 hales, all 
Canadian leaf, from the counties named 
above. The quality is pronounced ex
ceptionally fine by lovers of the weed.

HAVANA CIGAR DEALER VISITS 
THE WEST

A icprescntalive of the independent 
cigar manufacturers of Havana is visit
ing Manitoba with the object 
of placing the Havana brands of cigars 
on the markets of Western Canada. 
Charles Landau. I he gentleman referred 
lo, was recently in Winnipeg, where he 
spent seveial weeks interviewing and 
negotiating with the various dealers.

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer.

Little Ethel was learning to sew, and 
one day, after vainly trying lo thread a 
needle, she asked :

‘‘Mamma, don’t they call the hole in 
the needle an eye ?”

‘‘Yes, dear,” replied her mother ■
“Well,” continued the little miss. I’ll 

bet this old needle is cross-eved ”

SWEET
CApobjh

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OPTHS
WORLD

Sold by oil leading Wholesale Mouses.

CLAY
PIPES

Those made by
McDOUGALL

are pvvrleas Insist upon 
having them

D. McDOlGALL 4 CO., Glasgow, Scot
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PROGRESSIVE
PUSH THE BEST GOODS AND 

CLEAN UP.
‘•The ambition of the average grocer 

is all wrong," said a successful mer
chant the other day. himself a grocer 
in all stages of the game, boy. clerk, re
tailer and now wholesaler. ‘‘The aim 
of his life." he went on. “seems to lie 
to undersell his neighbor. Smith ha> 
tomatoes he can sell at 10c.. Jones must 
have something he can sell for eight. 
Then he's happy, it's the banc of tin- 
business. If Jones would only make it 
his aim to sell better goods than Smith. 
Why, it would make over his business 
and himself a new man. A glover can 
easily get his customers into the hamt 
of looking for the best goods instead <>l 
the cheapest. There's mole profit on 
the better goods and once the people get 
them they want them.

“I've spent a lot of money in yeats 
noue by trying to educate the trade 
ahmg these lines. 1 buy my supplies for 
the house from a customer of mine 
near me and 1 have quite a time with 
|,iin. Some fellow nearby cuts prices 
in id my man immediately gets net- 
votis and thinks that unless he cuts too 
all the trade is going by. I try to stif 
fen his backbone add show him the 
thing will soon right itself. 1 tell nun 
to hold his customers with good goods, 
it’ll dtaw them every time.

“Then there's the keeping of tin- 
store clean. There’s only a grocer here 
and there who does it. Most groceries 
have a bad smell about them—just be
cause they're not kept clean.

The Spirit of Decay.
The head clerk in a big grocery talk

ed to me about that vet y thing the 
other day.

“We keep one man cleaning," lie 
said. "The entire stock is gone over 
once a month. The result — well, you 
can smell, can 't you / Come in Mon
day morning after the store has been 
shut up a day and it smells just as 
clean and sweet as it does now.

“I can't understand why grocers as a 
rule are not more particular, We had a 
man with us for three years. He start
ed for himself and has a tine bus'ness 
in a good residential distinct. His 
store stinks. Wouldn’t you think he 
would have learned something of cleanli
ness here ?

“What's the cause of the had smells' 
Why. dirt. A piece of fruit or a veget
able rolls behind a box out of sight and 
so out of mind. But there’s a swift 
resurrection and the spirit of that

RETAILING.
orange, or apple, or potato rises to pro
claim the grocer a sloven.

“Another common mistake of the 
grocer is to pile canned stuff from tin- 
tops of the shelving to the ceiling or 
near it. That’s the warmest place in 
the shop. Here and there a can will 
sooil and burst and the assistance it 
lends to the spirit of the rotting potato 
is great. A store should lie comfortable, 
but not hot. and canned goods should In- 
kept somewhere else than at the ceil
ing.”

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE.
By W W.

Salesmen who desire to emulate the 
success of others who have won honor
able positions for themselves in the com
mercial world, cannot afford to neglect 
the slightest detail. Each day should 
find them performing better and more 
valuable set vices than the preceding 
day, Jthe aim ever being to make each 
day and year mark an advance in the 
hour glass of their lives.

Two habits which should he acquir
ed early in life are those of promptness 
in performing services and care in main
taining a good personal appeal ance. 
These two habits acquired, the qutuiA 
ties of honesty and industry should BV 
cultivated, all of these elements betng\ 
essential to the building of a character \ 
capable of forcing recognition in the g 
strenuous competition of modern 
civilization.

Look around you and you will see 
young fellows who, when they left their 
homes and started out in the world were 
as clean in mind and act as could be 
desired. Evil companionship, however, 
has transferred them into the ‘‘slightly 
soiled” class and like goods on the bar
gain counter they are “marked down” 
and their future is blighted. It does 
not require much soiling to transfer 
either merchandise or young men onto 
the marked down counter—in fact, the 
young man does his own marking, and 
has not as good an estimate of himself 
as if he had devoted his energies to 
building a character for himself in the 
future rather than having a “good 
time” in the present.

Whether a man is a retail clerk or a 
traveling salesman, lie should take a 
thorough interest in his customers, be
ing cordial and polite to them and ever 
willing to go out of his way to please 
and make permanent friends of the 
buyer. Endeavor to look at every mat
ter from the customer's standpoint as 
well as your own and the result will be 
that you will be looked for when next 
the customer has a purchase to make,

and your value to your employer will be 
much greater than if a lot of goods had 
been jmloaded on the customer and a 
feeling of soreness created between him 
and the house you represent.

Little things count. It may be hard 
to put heart into work for an unappre
ciative employer, but no salesman loses 
anything by doing his duty to the letter. 
By so doing he is honest to himself and 
is burying his troubles by the pleasure 
of doing right and building up his own 
character. Never wait to be told to do 
a thing if common sense dictates that it 
requires to be done. A saleman who can 
think for himself is worth twice as much 
to an employer as one who has no initia
tive.

A young man employed in a respon
sible position by a great corporation 
was recently discharged to make room 
for another. Surprised and mortified, 
he sought an explanation from the man
ager of his department. “Will you kind
ly tell me why you do not want me any 
longer t”

“Certainly,” was the reply; “it is 
because you always said ‘you’ instead of 
‘we.’ ”

“What do you mean Î”
“I mean just that ! You never said 

‘ We’ should do so and so; or ‘ We’ 
might to follow out such and such a 
policy. It was always ‘You’ in re
ferring to this company, of which you 
were a part. In speaking to a fellow 
employe about our business, you would 
say ‘They’ instead of ‘We.’ I should 
advise you to seek employment with 
some company to which vou can refer 
as ‘We.’ ”

A common criticism of an ambitious 
young man is: “He acts as if he 
owns the concern, and lie’s only a 
clerk.” It is the young man who 
works as if he did own the concern who 
often becomes the owner in time.

“We’re going to pay a dividend of 
ten million dollars next month,” 
proudly remarked an office boy to a 
waiting visitor in the reception room 
of a railway president. He is on the 
right track.

But it is necessary to think We and 
act We every hour of eveiy day, as 
well as to say We. We means Us, 
union, solidity, co-operative enthusiasm. 
YOU means the other fellow. It’s the 
WE that wins !

TO OCCUPY NEW QUARTERS.
On May 1 the Montreal Retail Gro

cers’ Association will move from their 
present premises, 88 St. Denis street, 
Montieal, to larger and more convenient 
quarters in the Hnchelaga Bank build
ing, 1720 St. Catherine street.
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WALL PAPER

SUCH is the excellence of the new lines of Spring wall 
papers of domestic manufacture that many mer
chants are drawing attention to the fact by ticket

ing their window displays with the familiar motto, 
"Made in Canada." Indeed, the T. Eaton Company 
went one better in their Toronto windows last week and

hr^* ' • v

liT.Sir

New Design Shown by Stauntons Limited.

boldly challenged comparison by showing Canadian-made 
and imported goods side by side, each ticketed as such.

You often hear the remark, ‘‘There is no sentiment 
in business," and when choice lies between a superior 
and inferior article sentiment will not go for much 
When values are equal I believe that the average cus
tomer will only be too glad to give preference to Can
adian-made goods.

Wall
Special Designs 
and Coiorings 

Churches and Lodge Rooms
FOR

For Churches
An effective and suitable Wall Paper, especially 
designed in a decorative fleur-de-lis pattern in 
rich, chaste colorings. Prepaid samples on 
application.

For Masons
For Knights of Pythias

For Odd Fellows
Special and separate designs for lodge rooms, in
troducing the mystic symbols of each of the three 
fraternities mentioned above. In four rich shades 
—blue, green, red and brown Samples prepaid 
if you write for them.

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

STAUNTONS LIMITED
of Toronto, Ont.

ECC CASE FILLERS

«sas
ü!âiîù..x,
liifcjliiiil

Fillers for
25, 30, 36 and 49 Doz. Egg Cases

Manufactured from

White Pulp Boards and Strawboards

The Miller Bros. Co., L’t'd
Manufacturers of

Woodpulp, Woodpulp Boards, Strawboards, etc. 
30-38 DOWD STREET

MONTREAL
Board MIII and

Filler Factory at
GLEN MILLER, ONT. Phone Main IMS.
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Just tell the Traveler
you must hive Maconochie’s Pickles. Do not let the 
price prejudice you —double the money could not buy a 
better pickle.

Extra kSpecial and Suffolk Brand Pickles are prepared 
from small crisp garden vegetables and Pure Malt Vinegar, 
they are greater value, show a better profit and meet 
with a quicker sale than any others.

On or about May 1st, carloads of Maconochie's Pickles 
will arive at all the principal centres in Canada. If your 
wholesale grocer is up-to-date he will put you on the 
right track to make money—if he is the other kind he may 
want all the margin and will try to sell you other brands 

more profitable to himself, brands which will lie on your shelf all the summer -if he 
is that kind it is time you tried his more progressive competitor, someone who will give 
you a chance to make a little money on pickles.

PA IM YAN
is the name given to the most delicious Pickle and Sauce 
made. Oriental in character, Panyan flavor is unique as 
it is delicious Your best trade will appreciate them.

Maconochie’s Marmalade, Sauces, Canned Fish, etc., 
are the same high-grade quality as Maconochie’s Pickles. »

l»9CiliHiieli IIUrut Am

Haconochie BrqV
f LONDON Si

^CONOCHlIs

PanyaR
Pickle

Maconoohie Bros.,
Lopdon, England.

Agents for Canada and the United States :

A. F. MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Limited
Head Office, Toronto

G4
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

responsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

April 12.. I90«i

Baking Powder.
Oook's Friend— Per do».
Size I, in 2 and 4 doz. boxes................$2 40

" 10. in 4 dox. boxes............................ 1 10
" 1, in 6 "   0 80
" 13, in 6 "   0 70
" 1 in 4 "   0 46

Pound tins, 2 doz. in case.................... S 00
11-ox. tins. " " .................... 2 40
5-lb. " è " " .................... 14 00

W. H. GILLARD à OO.

Diamond—
1-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case........................$2 00
4-lb. tins, S " "   1 25
t-lb. tins, 4 " "   0 75

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Oases. Sizes. Per doz
4-doz........... ......... 10c. ............. .10 86

.. 3 50
......... 12-oz..................
......... 241b...................

5-doz.......... 19 75

OCEAN MILLS. Per doz.
Ocean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 4 doz. ...$0 45

“ 4 lb., 5doz.. .. 0 90
" lib., 3 doz. ... 1 25

Borax, 4 lb. packages, 4 doz. ... 0 40
Cornstarch, 40 pks. in aca 
Freight paid 5 p.o.20 days

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Per doz.Cases. Sizes.
8 doz....... 5c.

Per case

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Sizes. Per Doz.

j lb........................ ..................... 1 41)
..................... 1 95

1 lh........................ .....................  2 55
fin............................................. 3 85
1 lb........................ ..................... 4 90
8 lb........................
5 lb........................

Barrels—When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER.

Per Dos.

'• « lb................... .............. 1 33
" 6 0S..........................
" lib...................
" 12 ox. ..............
" 1 lb....................
" 3 lb.................... ..............  13 20
" 5 lb....................

Barrels When packed in barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

T. KINXEAR Jt CO.

Crown Brand—

Blue.
Keen s Oxford, per lb............................  $0 17

In 10-box lots or case ...................  0 16
Beckitt’* Square Blue, 12-lb. box .... 0 17 
Beckitt s Square Blue, 5 box lots .... 0 16
Oillett's Mammoth, 1 gross box..........  2 00
Nixes'» "Oerrus," in squares, pei lb. 0 16 

" in bags, per gross 1 26 
" in pepper boxes, 

according to size...................  0 02 0 10

Blaek Lead.
Beckitt s, per box................................. $1 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size;

4 gross. 2 or. or 1 gross. 4oz 
Beckitt’s Zebra paste. 1-gro. boxes, $1 
per gross.

BBN8DORP a COCOA

A. F. MacLaren, Imperial Cheese Co., 

Limited, Agents, Toronto.
lb tins, 4* doz. to c
" " 4M M| ..
" '• 1 '•

e.......per dox., $ 90
2.40

.... M 175
9.00

JOHN P. MOTT A OO.S.

R. 8 Molndoe, Agent, Toronto.

JAMES DOME BLACK LEAD.

Per grosr
$2 40

1 50

AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY.

Bjrax “ Queen.

40-oz. vase, 4 doz........................................U 4U
8-oz. “ 4 " ....................................... U 50

Lot 7 cases, freight paid. 
Conditions ? per cent 10 days ; net

30 days.

Cereale.

Wheat OS, 2-lb. pkgx., per pkg.......... 0 0#
" " 7-lb. cotton bags, per bag.

Chocolates and Cocoas

THE OOWAN OO., LIMITED

Cocoa-
Hygienic, 1-lb. tins ............ per doz. $6 75

4-lb. Una ................ " 3 50
" t-lb. tins ................. " 2 00
" fancy tins.............  " 0 85
" 5-lb. tins, for soda water

fountains, restaurants, etc., per lb. 0 50
Perfection, 4rlb. tins, per dox......... 2 40
Ooooa Essence, sweet, 4-lb. tins

dox ........................................ 1 56

Chocolate—
Queen's Dessert, j's and 4 «........... |0 40

Mexican Vanilla, i’s and is............  0 35
Royal Nary Rock, " ,T ............ 0 30
Diamond, " " .............  0 26

" Is ........................ 0 21

Icings for
Chocolate, pink, lemon color, lbs... .$1.75 
Orange, white and almond, 4-lbs... . 1.00

Confection»— Per dox.
Cream bars, large boxes..................... $125

Chocolate ginger, lbe............................. 175
„ Mbs........................125
" wafers, fib. boxes............. 1*
,e " t-lb. boxes..............1.30

Chocolate— rib.
Caraocaa. I’s, 6-lb. boxes....................$0 42
Vanilla, t ’e ....... ................................ 0 42
"Gold Medal," sweet, fs, 6-lb. boxes 0 29 * 
Pure, unsweetened, is, Mb. boxes 0 42 
Fry’s "Diamond," il 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry's "Monogram," is. 14-lb boxes 0 14

1 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..................
41b. " 2 " " ....................
lib. - 4 '* " ....................

$1 20 
0 80 
0 45

Ooooe— Per dox.
Ooncentnted, U 1 doe. In box .. .. 2 40

M is, u 1 .. .. 4 50
.. •»

Homeopathic, l'l, 14-lb. boxes ..
" |e, 13 lb. boxes ..

Epps 1 Ooooe, oeee of 14 lb., per lb. 
omeUee qocn titles.........................

.. 0 16 

.. $ 7*

BORDEN M CONDENSED MILE CO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent. Montreal A Toronto.
Cases. Doz.

" Eagle brand (4 doz. 1................. 86 00 $1 50
“ Gold Seal " brand (4 doz.)........  5 00 l 25
"Challenge brand (4doz.)......... 4 0C 1 00
Evaporated cream —
" Peerless " brand evap. cream.. 4 75 l 20

" hotel size..................  4 90 2 45

ÇreaM

Per lb.
Elite, | •............ ....................................... $0 30
Prepared cocoa, 4's to is ....................  0 28
Mott's breakfast cocoa, is.................... 0 38

" " " is.................... 0 35
No. 1 chocolate, I s...................  0 30

“ Navy " |s.................. 0 27
“ Vanilla sticks, per gross -------- 100
" Diamond chocolate, I's and 6's. 0 23 

Confectionery chocolaterie, to 0 31 
“ Sweet chocolate liquors..20c. to 0 34

WALTER BAKER A CO., LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 35
Vanilla chocolate. Mb. boxes............ 0 47
Herman sweet, 6-lb. boxes ............  0 26

Per lb.
Breakfast ooooa, |, 4, i and 5-lb tins 0 40 
Cracked ooooa, 4-lb. pegs., 12-lb. boxes 0 33 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 0 37 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5 s,

per box ................................................ 3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans............................................... 0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box,

per box.................... ....................... 1 56
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal.

WALTER M. LOWNEY OO.

Canadian Branch, 165-171 William st. Montreal 
Breakfast cocoa— Per lb.

f -lb screw lop cans, 10 cans in case. 36c. 
12-lb. boxes, 0 boxe» ui uaee, 1-lb. uua 36c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case,4-lb, tins. 26» 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes In case, 1 lb. tins 36 j 
Mb. boxes, 12 boxes In case, 1-5-lb.tins 40c. 

Sweet chocolate powder—
5- lb. tins, 10 tins in case....................... 25o
12-lb. Loxes, 6 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins.2Gc 
b-lb. boxes, 12 boxes m case, |-lb. uns. 26 \ 
Mb. boxes, 12 boxes In case, t-lb. tins. 28c.

Premium chocolate—
Mb bxa., 12 bxs. in case, |-lb. pkgs. 30c. 
Mb. bxs., 12 bxs. In case, t-lb. pkgs. 30c.

Milk chocolate—
Mb. bxa., 12 bxs. in case, 4-lb. pkgs. 28> 
100 2-cent pieces in box, each............ $1.25

Vanilla sweet chocolate-
100 2-cent. pieces in box ..................... $1.25
•Mb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, 4-lb. tins. 26c 
6 lb. bxs. 12 bxr., in case, 4-lb. tins.. 2 c. 
Mb. bxs., I2bxs. In case, 4-lb. pkgs 25 .

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6- lb. boxes, 12 bxs. In case, |-lb. pkgs.. 22j. 
it-lb. boxes * hnies in case, 1 lh. p*g* 22 •.
6-lb. " 12 " " 4-lb. " 22<

Go’d Medel c hocolate i owder—
5 lh. tirs, 10 tins in ca e.......................... 36c.
10 lb. tins, 10 tins in case..................... 33c.

XXXX chocolate powder
5-lb. tins, 10 tins in case...........................27c.
10-lb. tins, 10 tins case........................ 25c.

TOBLER S MILK CHOCOLATE.

5c. sticks, per box (40 sticks).............. 1 50
10c. tablets or croquetts (20)................ 1 50
20r. " (20)............... 2 42

CondenMd Milk.
" brand, oases 4 dox., per case $5 00 

evap. cream, op. 4d. " 4 *

TRURO CONDENSED MILK A CANNING 
OO., LIMITED.

"Jersey brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doz.)................................. *4 55
Reindeer " brand per case (4 doz)__ 5.60

JEBSEŸ CtEAH

Coffees.
THK BBY, BLAIN OO., LIMITED.

In bulk— per Ik
Club House............................................  0 32
Royal Tava. ...........................................  0 31
Royal Java and Mocha......................... 0 31
Neotar....................................................... 0 30

.....................................................  0 38
Duchess..................................................... 0 26
Ambrosia................................................... 0 25
Fancy Bourbon,................................ j.. 0 20
High Grade package goods—

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tina.......................... 0 30
Gold MedaL 1-lb. Una......................... 0 31
Kin Hee, 1-lb. tins................................ 0 30
Cafe Dee Gourmets, ground only, 1-

lb. glass Jars....................................... 0 30
English Breakfast, ground only 1 

lb. tins............................................... 0 II

James turner A oo. Per lb.
Damascus......................................               *0 5
Cairo.......................................................... 0 20
Bfcrdar........................................................ 0 17
Old Dutch Rio.............................................. e 114

E. D. marceau, Montreal Per lb,
"Old Crow " Java.............................  $0 25

" Mocha................................ 0 25
‘ Condor " Java.....................................  0 30

" Mocha.................................  0 30
15-year-old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha.......................... 0 50
1-1 b. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case......................................  0 20
Madam Huot a coffee, 1-lb. tins. ......... 0 32

" H " Mb. tiim............. 0 62
UAJ lb. delivered In Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1.......................................... 0 15
Condor L 40-lb. boxes..........................  45c.

" U. 4Mb. boxes.............................«fa." in. «Mb. box*.............................5C
" IV. 10-lb. boxes.....................   26cT

a. h. A a. a. swing s.
Per lb

Mocha and Java coffee. In 1-lb tine, 30-
lb cases.................................................. 3i

Mocha and Java coffee, In 2-lb tins, 30-
lb oases.................................................. 29

Cheese.
Imperial-Large size Jass... .per dot. $1 26

Medium size Jars.................... “ 4 50
Small size Jars......................... • 2 40
IndhriduaLsise jars............. 1 00

Imperial holder -Large size " 1$ 00
Medium sise .......................... " if 00
Small sise............................. 12 01

Roquefort—Large size.......... " 1 ss
•............................... * 1 40

!

i|

6»
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Batger’s

Lime Juice 
Lemon Squash

The summer time is fast approaching, when there 
\>ii! be a heavy demand for summer drinks. The 
pure fruit juice of both. Limes and Lemons. 
have been and always will be the most popular 
and healthful summer drinks.

44 Batger's” Lime Juice and Lemon Squash 
are absolutely pure and as good in flavor as 
modern ingenuity, the finest fully r'pened fruits 
and over 15(1 years' experience can make them,

They are put up in two sizes—pints and quarts 
—two dozen in a case—are retailed at popular 
prices, allowing y ou a handsome profit..

• Rose & Laflamme
Montreal ^ Toronto

d

ABOUT
HALF
THE
MAPLE
SYRUP
SOLD

has the words “ Imperial Brand 
Maple Syrup ” on the label—all 
the trouble comes of the other 
half.

Which “ half” are you selling.?

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Agents, Montreal

GRANULATED SUGAR Extra Standard 
A Strictly CANADIAN PRODUCT

As Pure as the Purest Equal to Any for AH Purposes
As Sweet as the Sweetest ASK FOR IT

ONTARIO SUGAR CO., Limited, - BERLIN, Ont
66
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WM. BRAID & CO., Importers of TEAS, 
COFFEES and SPICES

Ik
À: (*■ Maiwn il"1

PROGRESSION
Is the Order of the Day

The time was, when the possible utility of steam and electriciu 
was a dream.

Great strides have been made in the direction of improvement in 
every department, by which the wheels of commerce are kept moving.

No greater improvement has been shown than in the perfection of 
manufactured Spices, and BRAID’S AROMATIC SPICES stand 
to day on the highest point above all other spices for a pure unadulter
ated product.

Lay aside your prejudice ! Keep pace with the times ! Try 
BRAID’S AROMATIC SPICES, and they will be money in your pocket.

Braid’s Best Teas and Cofires, just w hat the name implies. Nothing 
more, nothing less.

A postal will bring samples and quotations.

BRAID & GO., - Vancouver, B.C. BRAID'S BEST COFFEE 
and GOLDSWORTH TEA 
ARE THE BEST

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
Kor sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co., 

Limited, Toronto. 0. O. Beauchemin * 
Fils. Montreal.
$1, *8, «3, «5, «10 ind «30 books.

Covers and
Coupons
numnered

Co

hered.
In lota of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 44c.
100 to 500 books................. S*c. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books.............. Sc. S*c

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
$1 00 to S3 00 books ................ 3 cents each

5 00 books..................................4
10 00 
15 00 
SO 00 
15 00 
50 00

•li
.8
.11

Cleaner.

Per doz 
4-oz cans 8 0 fO
6 oz. " 1 35

10-oz. “ 1 85
Quart “ 3 75
tiallon ** 10 00

Wholesale Agents 

The Davidson A Hay, Limited. Toronto

Infants’ Food.
Riblneon'e patent barley 4-lb. tins — SI 25 

" I-lb. tins. .. 1 15 
- 115

2 25
groats Mb. tins... 

" I-lb. tins.

Jams and Jellies.
SOUTH W ILL'S goods. Per dot

Frank Magor A Co.. Agents.
Orange marmalade.................................. SI 50
Clear jelly marmalade........................  1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam.......................... 2 00
Raspberry “ “   2 00
Apricot " ** ......................... 1 75
Black currant “ ......................... 1 75

Other jams................................. SI 55 1 90
Red currant jelly ................................ 2 75

T. UPTON A oo.

Compound Fruit Jams—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. SI 00
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..............per lb. 0 07
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate...................................... per lb. 0 (
7 and 14-lb. wood pails.......... per lb. 0 (
30-lb. wood pails........................ " 0 C

Compound Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in oase.per doz. 1 00
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case per lb............ 0 07
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate

per lb. 0 061
30-lb. wood pails........................... " 0 06*
Home Made Jams-absolutely pure—
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem) 2 doz. in

case.......................... per ^oz SI 45 1 60
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0 09
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0 09

Licorice.
NATIONAL LICORICE OO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper—per lb. SO 40 
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks) — per box 1 25
” Ringed " 5-lb. boxes............ per lb. 0 40
" Acme " pellets, 5-lb. cans.... per can 1 00 

'* *‘ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans.....................................per can 2 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass Jars.... 1 75

" 20 5-lb. cans............. 1 50
" Purity " lioorice 10 sticks............  1 4E

" 100 sticks............. 0 73
Doloe large cent sticks, 100 in box............ ..

Lye (Concentrated)

OILLETT’S PERTUMBD. Per 0SS6.
1 case of 4 dos......................................... S3 SO
3 oases of 4 doz........................................S3 50
5 cases or more ........................... .... 3 40

Mince Meat.
, per gross net . 312 00 

per case or doz. net......... 3 00

Muetard.

COLMAN'S OB KEEN S.

D.8.F., lb. tins............... . .per dos-S 1 40
“ 4-lb. tins......... ......... - 1 50

1-lb. tins ................... “ 5 00
Durham 4-lb. lar.......................per jar. 0 75

F. D., 4-lb. tins........................ per dos. 0 85
" 4-lb. tins......................... " 1 46

e. d. marceau, Montreal.

" Condor,'' 12.1b. boxes—

(-lb. tins............................... per lb.SO 35
■Oktim.................................. 0 35
-lb. tins.................................. •' 0 324

4-lb. Jars................................per jar 130
Mb. jars...................................... • 0 36

Old Crow," 12-lb. boxes—

fib. tins.................................. per lb. 25
lb. tins............................... " 0 23
lb. tins............................... ** 0 234

4-lb. iars.............................. per iar 0 70Mb. jars............................... 0 26

Orange Marmalade.

THE BBT, BLAIN OO., LIMITED.

•Anchor’’ brand Mb. glass....................fl 50
.. quart gem jars......... S 40

T. UPTON a OO.

12-OZ. glass Jars, 2 doz.case... .perdoz.S 1 00 
Home-made, in Mb. glass Jars " 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 ON 
Golden shred marmalade, 3 dos. case,

per dos.......................................... 1 71

VDWIGHT’S

AKINGS0PA

Case of 1-lb. contain
MS»' »

Case of 4-lb.

-j of Sa pkgs. con 
box, S3 00.

per box,

pkgs),per bo 
itainlng 96 pk|

MAGIC brand

No. 1,
No. 2,
N°. S, " {(Jj-lb. 
No. 5 Magic soda 
1 ca 
l ca

60 1-lb. packages............$2 75
120 4-lb. - ............. 1 75«Lb. •• i.............

100—loot pkga.............. 1 86
...................... 1 W

•osp and Washing Powder» 
a. r. tippet a oo Ageota. 

Maypole map. color*.

Oriole «oop...........
dloriOlAMOP.......
Straw bat polka.

per groeeglO 30 
•' 15 30

U Si 
“ 11 x

10 30

•MB.
tDWAaoaauao rabos oo., limited.

No. 1 White or bias, 6-lb. oartoo.« 0 «J
Na i “ “ Mb.
Canada laoadrv..............................
surer glow, Mb. drmw-ud boxaa 
SUtw glow, Mb. Un

0 «
0 U6"

ver glow, MV. draw-Ud boiea 0 07 i 
,er glow. Mb. Un nanWwi.... p 071 Iwatïli direr glow, Mb. pkg. 0 «I 

Keg, ,U.er glow, large offWal— 0 0M
Beoion i wtln, 1-lb. oartooa........  0 011
No. 1 white, able (ad kaga....... 0 «
Oaoada White Glow, 1-lb. Nkga.. • 8N 

...pwboxl S to I 50
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(ream

“Eagle” brand Condensed Milk 
“Peerless” brand Evaporated Cream

WILLIAM H. DUNN, - MONTREAL and TORONTO
Scott, Bathgate II Co.. Winnipeg, Man. Shallcrosi, Macaulay h Co., Vancouver and Victoria, B C.

Culinary Starch—
Benson à Oo.’s Prepared Corn.... 0 07 
Canada Pure Com........................... 0 064

Starch—
Edwardeburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-lb. lumps...................................... 0 064

AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY. 

Japanese Starch.
Case

1 case, 5 doz..................................................... #6 00
6 M 5 " ........................................... 4 85

Lot 5 cases, freight paid.

CORN STARCIl “ROYALTY.

12-oz. case, 4 doz .....................................  0 50
Lot 10 cases, freight paid

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED

Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. $0 05 
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 054
Finest Quality White Laundry—

Mb. Canisters, cases of 481b— 0 05$
Barrels, 300 lb.............................. 0 06
Kegs. 100 lb.................................. 0 06

Lily White Gloss—
1-lb. fancy cartons, cases 30 lb. 0 074
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 07|
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

Incase......................................... 0 074
Kegs, ex. crystals,(i00 lb............  0 064

Brantford Gloss -
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lb....... fO 074

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 3 50

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case — 3 50

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Com—

1-lb. daokages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 064
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn -

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 07
Oirstal Maise Cora Starch—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 07

SAN TOY STARCH.

10c. pkges, oases 6 doz., per case.

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches—

Sl Lawrence com starch, 40 lb 
Durham com starch, 401b............  0 064

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 051

" Mb. cartons, 36 lb.. 0 05j
" 200-lb. bbL...........  0 05
“ 100-lb. kegs........... 0 06

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 05
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07

“ 1-lb. fancy, 30 lb.......... 0 07
“ large lumps,100-lb kegs "

Patent starch. 1-lb. fancy, 38 lb..
Akron Gloss, 1-lb. packages, 40-lb.

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch, 
per case of 4 
dox., #4, less 6

THE CANADIAN GROCER

When asked for Condensed IVI ilk or 
vaporated Créa

hand out goods bearing

The most perfectly
hygienic goods made.

For sale by all jobbers, or

SMALL'S BRAND—Standsrd.
LVDELLA CEYLON, 1 S 

AND 4’S PE os.5 gal. tins, per can.................................. 4 40
1 " " per case................................  4 90
I..................... >............................ 5 70 Blue Label, Is...........................SO 184 SO 8B

Blue Label, 4’s............. ........... 0 19
Orange Label, Is and |’s .... 0 31 
Brown Label, l’s and 4Ts....... 0 38

MOTHER’S FAVORITE MELAOAMA TEA 
put up in 30, 60 and 100 lb. boxes

Brown Label, is .................... 0 30
Green Label, I s and 4’s......... 0 36

Label, |'a........................... 0 40
Retail 
0 25 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60

Wholesale
Black, green, mixed. 1 lb.........0 18

l lbs.........0 19
301 lbs. * is.. 0 

1 lbs,, is* 4s. 0 
1 lbs, & is. 0 
1 lbs. * is. .0

Wholesale. Retail
Red Laoel 1-lb. and*.............S0 36SO 60
Blue Label, 1-lb. and 4»................ 0 18 0
Green Label, 1-lb........................ 0 19 0 96
Green Label, |s........................... 0 10 0 36
Japan, Is...................................... 0 19 0

3 p.c. off 30 days or 3 months.

B. D. MARCEAU, Montreal

Japan Teas—
" Condor ” 1 40-lb. boxes............ 1

II 40-lb. boxes............
III 8*lb. boxes.

BMD AAA Japan, 40 lb " at..

Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, TO lbs. 
"Condor"IV 8Mb "

V 80-lb
XXXX 80-lb. boxes 
XXXX 30-lb.

80-lb.
XXX 30-lb 
XX 80-lb.
XX 30-lb.
LX 60-lb. per case, lead 

packets (35 l’s and 70 4's) 
Ceylon black tea in lead packets 

Green Label, 4s, |s and Is.
60-lb. oases...............retail
KM?.
Yellow Label, 4s and Is,
60-lb. cases ..............retail

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA CO. .TORONTO "Condor

0 271 at 0 30

0 30 at 0 33

0 36 at 0 36Wholesale. Retail.
0 25 Blue Label 4s, 4» snd^

60-lb. cases ..............re
Red Label 4*. 4» end Is,
60-lb. cases .............. retail
White Label, is, 4s and Is, 
60-lb. cases...............retail

0 40 st U 30

0 50 at 0 34

Bt 0 40
Black Teas—" Old Crow " blend— 

Bronxed tins of 10,36,60 and 8Mb.
No. 1...................................per lb.
No. 3 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 6

Tobaeeo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO OO., LIMITED.

Smoking—Empire, 4s,-6s and 13s.... fO 40
iber,

J. * J. COLMAN 8, LIMITED.

Rice Starch—
Packed in cases of 56 lbs. each (cases free) 

No. 1, London—
Per lb.

In papers of 4 to 5 lbs....................... 6fc.
Blue, white or assorted.

In Pictorial Cardboard Boxes—
4 lbs. net weight.................................. Sic.
1 lb. gross weight .............................. 8ic.
i lb. gross weight .............................. 9c.
t lb. gross weight .............................. 10c.

Buff Starch, for Curtains, Lace, etc., in 
Cardboard Boxes.

1 lb. gross weight .............................. 94c.

Store Polish.

— ‘.. ’j&mm
Vox 4vtxata\\\\\) \ot
. cVeayvxess ms vT*V» 
i ta\\w \s \tu\n uwwtWtS

Teas.
|BALADA CEYLON. 

Wholesale. Retail

Brown Label, l’s.......................  $0 90 $0 26
'• " 4's........................ 0 31 0 36

Green Label l's and 4’s.......... 0 33 0 30
Blue Label I s, 4’s. fs and 4’s 0 80 0 40
Red Label I s and 4't-.............. 0 36 0 60
Gold Label. 4’s........................... 0 44 060

Yellow Label, I s and i s........ 0 L.
Green Label. I s and j s......... 0 22
Red Label l’s i's.fa and i’s.. 0 30 
White Label, l's, i s and fs 0 35
Gold Lab-d 1 s and 4's........ 0 42
Embossed Label, l's, | sandi's 0 70

, Ï0L0NA
iPUREfoLONTEA

Ceylon Tea, In 
1 ana 4-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Pergross.
Rising Bun, 6-ox. cakes, 4-gross boxes $8 60 
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross boxes ‘ 

in Paste, 10a size 
Sun Paste, 6a sise,

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 36c.............fO 19

Blue Label, retail at 30a...................... 0 33
Green Label " 40a...................... 0 38
Red Label " 50a...................... 0 86
Orange Label " 60c...................... 0 43
OoldLabel " 80a.....................  0 66

Sun Paste, 10a size, 4-groes boxes__ 10 00
— ' " i, f-gross boxes.... 6 00

Syrup.
"CROWN " BRAND PERFECTION SYRUP.

Per case.
Enamelled tins, 3 doz. In case.............89 40
Plain tins, with label—

3 lb. tins, 3 doz. in case................1 90
6 " 1 " " ................  1 »

10 " j "   IS

(10 and 30 lb. tins have wire handles.)

66

Oases, each 60 1-lb....................
H " 60 4-lb....l
" " 80 14b....J
•• " IS 44b...............

8s. and 3s............. 0 60
" Ivy, 7s...................................... 0 60
" Rosebud, 7s........................... 0 61

Chewing—Currency, 12s. and 64s.... 0 46
" Old Fox, 12s........................... 0 48
" Snowshoe, 64s....................... 0 61
" Pay RoU, 74s.......................... 0 56
" Stag, 10 oz............................. 0 46
" Bobs, 6s. and 12s.................. 0 46
' " 10 oz. bars, 64s. .... 0 46

" Fair Play, 8s. and 13s .... 0 63
" Club, 6e. and 12s................... 0 48
" Universal, 13s....................... 0 47
" Dixie, 7s................................. 0 58

Vinegars.
1. D. MAROZAü, MonttwL Pei g»l 

■MO, pure di. tilled, highest quellt/.. SO SU
Condor, pure distilled........................... 0 37,
Old Crow.................................................. 0 0|

Bpwlsl prion to borer, of Ur*. oosnUti.

Teust.
Kovel yet, 5 doz. 5c. pkgs. In Mi.... |1 Of 
OUlette omm feiat, I do..................  1 Of
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The SelHng arguments

UW l(.

suu,\ttXKIM

for the grooer u to

"Dow Brand” 
BAKING SODA

arm
let—There le no bettor Seda put up.
înd—It le stronger, purer and goes 

further than any ether seda. 
3rd—It never varies In strength or 

quality.-----------»------------------
It la BAKING SOD* Without a fault

CHURCH a PWIOHT. Limited
mostiiai.

The Comfort

Bed and Douche Ran
Made in Yellow-Ware and thoroughly Vitrified

The most Comfortable and 
Sanitary Bed Ran ever made

Recommended by all Physician* and Trained Nurses

UAWUrACTUSID BY

R. Campbell’s Sons
Hamilton Rettery HAMILTOH, ONT.

——

TEA HINTS
FOR RETAILERS

Bj JOBS B. BLAKB

TOO should get a copy or this boefc 
to-day—it tells all there Is to 

tell about Tea.
How to Test Teas.
Whsbs to But Ties.
Bulk ». Pacbaos Teas.
How to EsTASUsa a Tea Tea»».
Tea Blehdiho, etc., Sic.

IN pages ; moth.
Pries, postpaid. - SEW

THE CANADIAN C10CCN 
te Freet Street last, - - Tunes

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying thing» in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don't 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
••GLEANER"

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rate# to

I. 0. STEWANT, Halifax.

You are Intereated 
In Something

Wk} utigti tkt best iUmttkat 
art printtd *n tkt nbjtctl

We read and clio thousands of'newspapers 
every week — therefore we can equip you 
speedily and economically for a debate, 
speech, lecture, essay or anything else requiring 
up-to-date information and more of it than your 
competitors are likely to get.

Term*—100 Clippings, $ 5.00 
350 ” 13.00
500 “ 22.00

1,600 " 40.00
Send for our Booklet which folly explains 

the scope of the clipping industry.

CANADIAN PRESS CUPPIN8 BUREAU
m weom street, montbial, see.

Telephone Main 1355.
10 Front St. B.. Toronto, Telephone Main 2701

■■!?«» "VI1"

Is Honest Goods and 
just the Thing on Which 
to Make er Extend » 
Business.
----- up , t N— mm, ..........

McLAREN'8
The Best Grocers make 
a point of keeping K 
always In Stock.
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RUBY GLASSWARE

SOUVENIR TRADE
Quirk selling pieces in ruby and 

gold to retail for "25c. each.

You ran have them engraved with 
am name or inscription desired.

Ask for particulars of 6543 and 6544 
Assortments.

GO WANS, KENT & CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO

C&B
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles

Mixed, Chow Chow, Walnuts, . 
Cirkins, and Onions

Corked l/t pts. and pts., and Octagon pts. and pt. bottles

C. E. Colson & Son, Montreal
Agents

PUSH
packaged Mince Meat at this season.

WETHEY’S
is the standard of excellence, one package 

makes two large or three small pies.

LOOK UP YOUR STOCK

ORDER NOW

Be sure you get Wethey’s. Sell every 

customer a package.

J. 11. WETMEÏ, Limited
ST. CATHARINES, CANADA


